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ALPHABET! C ORDER 
12 Accounting 
18 Administrative Hanagement 
99 Anthropo 1 ogy 
60 Art 
84 Biology 
17 Business Education 
86 Chemistry 
50 Communication and Theatre Arts 
51 C011111unicative Disorders 
81 Computer Science 
29 Counse 11 ng 
87 ' Earth Science 
92 Economics 
27 Educational Administration 
24 Educational Media 
20 Educational Psychology 
21 Elementary and Middle School/Junior High 
62 English Language and Literature 




96 History .. 
31 Home Economics 
68 Humanities 
00 Ind i vidual Studies 
33 Industrial Technology 
66 Journa 11 sm 
70 Languages 





25 Measurement and Research 
08 Military Science 
52 Mus i c 
54 Music, Applied 
57 Music Education and Methods 
59 Music Literature 
53 Music, Organizations and Ensembles 
56 Music Techniques 
58 Music Theory 
65 Philosophy 
42 Physical Education 
88 Physics 
94 Political Science 
40 Psycho 1 ogy 




-30 Safety Education 
82 Science and Science Education 
14 · Secretaria 1 
26 Socia 1 Foundations 
90 Socia 1 Science 
45 Social Work 
98 Sociology 
78 Spanish 
22 Special Education 
28 Student Teaching 
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• 
REG I STRATI ON PROCEDURES 
NEW STUDENTS - GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE 
New students , both graduat e and undergraduate, cannot register for classes 
until all requirements for admission to the University are met. 
After admission requirements are met, new graduate students will - register 
in accordance with the procedures set out below for former students. 
After admission . requi ~ements are met, new undergraduate students will 
receive their registration materials in connection with the orientation 
program provided for such student s . Further instructions for completing 
registration wi 11 be given during the orientation program. 
FORMER ANO CURRENTLY-ENROLLED STUDENTS 
Students regi s tering for student teaching should read the section "Regis-
tration for Student Teaching." 
Students enrolled for the Fall, 1983, Semester do not need to file a notice 
of intent to register for Spring, 1984. Registration materials are 
prepared for all students currently enrolled for the Fall Semester. 
Students enrolled for the Fall, 1983, Semester who plan to graduate in 
December, 1983, and intend to continue as graduate students must file an 
application for graduate. study. 
Fonner students who are not enrol led for the Fall, 1983, Semester must fil.,e 
a notice of i nte_nt to reg, ste r with the Registrar's Office at least two 
weeks prior to registration. Failure to file this not'ice of intent to 
register will _delay the registration process. 
Students who have unpaid accounts or other irregularities will be delayed 
until these matter \ are cleared. 
Housing arrangements sh?uld be made as soon as possible. 
At the time of registration, the procedure set out below shoµld be 
followed: 
1. Present ID card at the Registrar's Office and pick up registration 
materials. 
2. Fill out the registration fonn, answering all the questions. 
3. 'see adviser and have the schedule approved. Advisers should be in 
their offices. 
4. Students should retain a copy of the schedule of classes for which they 
register. 
5. Register in the Scheduling Office, Gilchrist Hall, Room 244. This is 
to be done anytime on or after the scheduled hour on the assigned day 
specified on the registration fonn in accordance with the Advance 
Regi strati on Schedule. Students who cannot register on their assigned 
day may register at 8-9 : 00 a.m. or 4-5:00 p.m. any day following the i r 
~ssigned time. 
6. Turn in all materials before leaving the Scheduling Office, Be sure to 
receive a validated registration certificate. 
7. January 11, 1984, is the final registration day. 
ADVANCE REGISTRATION SCHEDULE 
REGISTRATION FOR STUDENT TEACHING 
All students who are NOW fully eligible (grade index of ALL college work 
must be 2.20 or better, AND UNI grade index must be 2.20 or better) are to 
register in accorda nee with the fo 11 owing schedule : 
THUR SDAY, November 3, 1983, 8 : 15 to 11 :45 a.m. All students with a Spring 
Semester firs t-half student teaching assignment ONLY. 
THUR SDAY, November 3, 1983, 1 :00 to 4 :45 p.m. All students with a Spring 
Semester second-half student teaching assignment ONLY. 
All students who are NOT NOW full y eligible (less than 2.20 grade index for 
all college wo r k OR less than 2.20 UNI grade index) are to delay 
registrati on until Wednesday, January 11, 1984. 
The N>PROVAL CARD, whi ch i s your pennit to register for student teaching, 
will be i ss ued in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall on November 3 to only 
thos e stude nts who are full y eligible. Students who are not now fully 
eligible and are to register on January 11 are to pick up the approval 
card in the Office of Student Field Experiences, Auditorium 41. 
ALL STUDENTS REGISTERING FOR STUOENT TEACHING MUST HAVE AN N'PROVAL CARD 
TO TURN IN AT THE SCHEDULING OFFICE BEFORE REGISTERING FOR STUDENT TEACHING 
ANO COURSES CPPOSITE STUDENT TEACHING. 
REGISTRATION SCHEDULE - CURRENT AND FORMER STUDENT S 
The day and hour for registration will be printed on your registration 
form. If you cannot register on your ass i gned day, you may register at 
8-9 : 00 a.'11. or 4-5 : 00 p.m. any day following your assigned time. 
Second BA students will register as juniors for all Business courses. 
Ot/1er students will regist er using their classifica t ion at the end of the 
Spring or Summer 1983 Semester. Fall 1983 hours will not be used. 
Register in 
Pick up Scheduling Office 
Tenninal Digits registration 8-12 :00 AM 
of Student materials 1-5 : 00 PM 
Classification Number on or after on or after 
STUDENT TEACHERS Nov 2 Nov 
GRADUATES Nov 3 Nov 4 
SENIORS 96-15 Nov 4 Nov 7 
(Students with 16-35 7 8 
90 or more 36-55 8 9 
hours credit at 56-75 9 10 
end of Spring/ 76-95 10 11 
S1111mer Semester) 
JUNIORS 86-14 Nov 11 Nov 14 
(Students with 15-42 14 15 
60-89 hours 43-56 15 16 
credit at end of 57-70 16 17 
Spring/Summer 
Semester) 
71-85 17 18 
SCPHOMORES 86-14 ·Nov 18 Nov 21 
( Students with 15-42 21 22 
30-59 hours 43-56 22 28 
credit at end of 57-70 28 29 
Spring/Sumier 71-85 29 30 
·semester) 
FRESHMEN (All students with ~ than 30 hours) 
Freshmen· should participate in the following four steps to complete 
adv i sing and regi strati on for the Spring Semester. 
1. November 30 - 3:00 p.m. - Attend Departmental A~vising Meetings 
(Location will be announced) Attend a departmenta meeting 1n an 
area of your expected major. Freshmen advisers will be there to help 
you select appr opriate subject area courses, writing competency and 
general education c ourses. Requirements for the major will be 
discussed. 
2. November -30-0ecember B- Pick up Registration Materials as schedule 
indicates below. Adviser location and times for November 30-December 
8 will be issued with your registration fonns. 
' 3. November 30-0ecember 8- Adviser approval is REQ~IfED· See your 
assigned adviser - if you are unsure of your a v ser 1 s name or 
location, or if you need a change of adviser , c ontact Academic 
Advising Services, Baker 161, 273-6023. 
4. Register as listed below: December 1-9 
86-00 Nov 30' Dec 1 
01-14 Oec 1 2 
15-28 2 5 
29-42 5 6 
43-56 6 7 
57-70 7 8 
71-85 8 9 
SPECIAL & 
UNCLASSIFIED 00-99 Dec 9 Dec 12 
Registration area will not be open between December 19, 1983, and 
January 6, 1984. 
FINAL REG !STRATI ON DAY I S J anuary 11, 1984. 
OTHER REG !STRATI ON INFORMATION •. 
; i t 1nE RE!i,ISTRATION 
' ., -;n1' F, 
Reglst~~tio.n after January 11, 1984, Is considered a late registration. 
·~n' A,SlQ ,00. )~te registration .fee will be charged of all students who register 
after Jhls,.1dHe. , • Any exemption . frcrn the late • registration fee must be 
, approveij by -the Assistant Vice-President, Academic Affal rs. 
CLOSEO CLA~SES 
, . Wrftten pemlssion to enroll In a class which Is closed must be secured 
from the head of the department In which the course Is offered. In some 
Instances the department head may request the student to consult the 
instructor to see whether there Is room In the .class, but the final 
approval must cme from the head of the department·.. · 
CHANGEOF REGISTRATION 
.. • . Changes >of neglstrat.ion wil'l _not be ,- accepted until December 13, 1983. 
., . ! «;1.f ~··,change of schedule is necessary, the ,student must fill out .a Change 
:cof • Registra~lon ,fom,, have It signed by the Adviser, and then turn' it In 
at - the ·Schedullng Office, Gl 'l•chrlst 244. 
Stu~~; s ·m~y -~nro\ 1 i'n'a c'.,.;rse an~i:,.;.. ~P to ·and includi ng one week after 
the beginning of University Instruction. This week shall be defined as 
seven Instructional class days. Beyond that period, . but 110t to ex.ceed 
three .calendar weeks beyond the beginning of Univers i ty Instruction, 
,nrollment wil l be subject to 'departmenta) approval. , 
.,,:-A fee . of $5 . 00 will be charged for ail Changes of ' Registration after 
,, danua·ry 20, ·. 1984. · 
THE OiANGE OF REGISTRATION IS NOT EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE FORM IS FILEO IN THE 
, SCHEIJU).]NG . OFFICE, ANO THE DATE FILED IN THE SCHEDULING OFFIGE IS THE 
EFFECTIVE, !)ATE -OF THE OiANGE • . 
STUDENT LOAD (Undergraduate) , 
First se,oester students cannot reg! ster for .more than 17 hours. 
Students with a UNI gr•de ~ fnt of less than 2.5 cannot ~eglster for more 
,than 17, hours. , 
.. , St ui;lent-~ ,wlth a \ Jtll gr.ade point of 2.5 but less than .3.0 fann~t re'gl ster 
.• , f ,or more -than .18 flours. 
Students with a UNI grade point of 3.00 or higher :,,.Y regfster for 20 
. :hours •. , . , ,1 , 
F -. ,,..,t .. ;,. /' . ~-: • 
EXPLANATION OF COURSE ttJMSERS 
,, T~e ,f, tllS \, \~ digits of the nulftber a."' t~ Subject .Area (or Department) 
-.•in~r.- ,. ,;-! ,.,: 
1' \ , r\:.. ,· l • . • ! !t . , ·. ', " ! . • ... ,; -t, , • • 
, , : ,.,ILthe fl'lt digit after the colon Is a •o• this 11\(!icates ,a. cours!! which 
, : j!_S, .open pri!'M'.r •I ~Y to fres'11oen and sophomores._ 
, , If t;., f1.r.st iliglt afte~ the colon is a ·•i• .thi s ' i~d lcate; · a' course which 
is. open primarily to juniors and seniors. If there is. a "g" afte.r the 
course number this Indicates the course carries graduate credit .for 
, graduat.e .students; ·however, juniors and .seniors may .enroll , In .these 
courses. · 
:If tg<1 ,, f,irs.t digit after the colon Is a "2" ,t his indicates a course which 
,is open . primarily to graduate students, and undergraduates seeking ad-
,,,.tssion. to - the course mu'st secure the pemlssion of the head of the 
depar~ment offering the course. 
''t-'., 
If the first digit after the colon is a "3" this Indicates. ·a course which 
is \)pen primarily to doctoral students and graduates seek1_ng admission to 
the c90rse must secure the pe!1"1sslon of the head of .the depar tment 
offering the course. · . · 
, ,, Sections numbered In the "80's" (or "8" and a letter) meet the first-half 
-,i·,.of sa .semester. Sections n111bered In -the "90's" (or •9• and a lette,r) meet 
the second-half ·of a Sl!lllester. 
PREREQUISITES 
An entry in parentheses after a course title Indicates a prerequ i site to 
be satisfied before enrol ling for the course. 
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S'ECIAL SECTIONS 
Sane course Ji stings and section numbers are followed by a letter or slg_n. 
The meaning of these designations Is explained below: 
N Nurses. only 
S Special Sect i ons 
L For students majoring in lower elementary education 
U For students majoring In upper el-ntary ·education 
STUDENT CLASS SCHEDULES 
l 
Upon completion of registration each student is given a copy of their 
schedule. ., , • 
A charge of $1.00 wil 1· be assessed for all additional. copie,s o~ st~dent 
class schedules • 
REPEATING COURSES 
Students must identify· any course which is being repeated. Print an "R" 
i n the Special column on the registration fono or , Change of Registration 
fonn. 
AUDITING CLASSES 
. Students may register for audit by pri nting an "A" In the Special col1a11 
on the registration fom . The student' ,s na"'!! will appe,ar ,on chss _and 
grade lists with audit identified. Student grade reports and trHscrlpts 
of student records wll 1 not autoniatically ·show· course ,llsting, or notitlon 
of audit if the student i s registered for other -courses. Stl!'lents regts-
·tered only for audit would have a grade report and · a transcript listing 
which would show only the word "audit. " In either case the. course title 
would not be listed unless a student request approved by the . instructor 
show! ng the student regularly attended the course is filed l,ii the Office 
of the Registrar . · 
Registration for the 1984 Spring Semester may not be changed fr• credit 
to audit after February 1, 1984. Students registering IS · auditors uy 
change to registration for credit ,upon rec01111endation · of the course 
·.Instructor, and · approyal of the Office of A.cadetlllc Afhi rs • . · · · 
Audit hours are Included in the maxim111 credit , hour load I student uy 
take. Students may,. audit a course., · but the fee assesSllll!n~ will , be the 
same as courses taken . to ,: credl t • 
Appl,.lcatlon for Grad'uatlon 
A student who expects to graduate af the ·end .of, ,the Spring 1984 S-ster 
inust file an application , f or degree fom at the beginning of the s-ster 
In the Reg l _str~r•s Office or S~hecj~Hng_ Office. ' V 
' \ 
FE ~S ANO Bllllf«/. INFORMATI.ON 
BASIC FEES . 
Student fees for Spring will be based on load at 5:00 p.il, . Wednesday, 




Per semester (12 , or' mo_re hours) $525 $1087 
4 hours or less, J)er ~our 44 44 
5 through 11 ~ours, per hour 44 91 
Minlm1Mn fee 88 88 
''' 
Graduates 
Per semester (9 or more hours) $570 . $1242 
4 hours or less, ' per hour_ . 64 64 
5 through 8 hours, per hour 64 '138 
Minimum fee 128 128 
I' 
OTHER FEES 
I. · Application for. admission 
to the University 
2. Applied ltlsic (in addition 
to tuition) 
Private lessons ·1 credit hour 
2 credit hours 
Group voice., group piano 
( groups of 4 or aore) 
3, Credit by Examination, 
. unf~!~sity courses , per course 
4. Writ frig . Competency Eumi nit f on 
·S, · Late '·registration 
6, Transcript of ac.de■ic recorq 
One t_rilnscr.-fpt 
' 'Multiple copies·; same .order · 
Ff rst CQPY . 
Each additional copy 
/ •,c P ri.nt; out of_ student schedule 
8 ;' ·workshop· fee, per credit hour 
·· -; Fees for workshops ere paid on 
'· · credltcnour basis, 1nd are assessed 
.. .. , sepa~iltely fro,, _other tuftio• or feo. 
IO Cird rephcetile•t · ·. . · 
Registration Certificate rephc-nt 
Change of Registratio• 











Tuftion for ,Spring will be based on the student's· lOld IS cif 5:00· p,0t, 
Wedoesday, Feb·ru1ry 1, _ 1984. This_· is the lut d1y for 1djus .t■ents 
.do,"'!..ird i,n fee: 1SS~s5n!tnts. · 
·. Ch1rges incurred to,: tuition, -roao; ltotrd, fl!l!rried student . housing,' and 
other dep1rtmentll cllirges, IS app\ic1ble, will be billed on a 110•thly 
st1t-nt , . A deferred p1yment plu. for tuitio•, r'oai, and lt,ird only, Is 
iVlihble for . student use. · A $S,00 1dmhistr1tive charge w.ill be 
nsessed one ti!M _per s-ster for· the use of the instlll••t p1yMilt 
prograo,, ' Stude•ts who whh to'pay In lnst1ll11ents ■ay pay their tuition, 
rcSQII, ind board .'·ch1rges in _four (4) 1ppr.oxt ■1tely .equ1i hst1l l11111•ts 
depending u110n when registritlon .Ind/or ·domltory contr,cts were CM•. 
pleted,· Registr,tlons 111d/or do""ltory contricts ·net ·processed In tiioe 
for the . first billing will be processed w•o the sec.ond billi•g of the 
semester Ind Oll<!•hllf of t .he deferrable chutes wil 1 be due, Te iYOid 
the $5,00 1d11inistrative service charge. full pty,oe•t ■tat be received 
prior to the nex_t bill i ng date; ·The ' followiog billing 1nd -payMnt d1tes 










· Cancel ht ion 01tes 
February 7 




*Billing for Married. Student Housing and .past due accounts. 
. , . I ' 
Spring bflli119 will be m•fled to the 1ddress Hsted by the student ' IS the 
.1ddress at which 11111 Cin .be received while attenlllng the University. E,ch 
student is. responsible for 111int1lning with the University 111 1ddress. at 
which ..all can be received while 1ttudl119 the University, Any chu,e of 
iddress must bf ..ade known to. the Univers.ity by filing I CJ11nge ef Addreu 
form 1t the Registrar's Offlce, , 
Your ' p1y...,nt by check · or ■oney order ■I.I' be ..ailed to the lluslness Office 
or Cohier. Such pay■e•ts ,,iust bi! received 1n the Business Office not 
later than the payment dUP. date . · I 
• 5 
FEE BILLll«i ANO ·PAYMENT (Continued) 
An account 1111paid by the pay■ent due date wl 11 be ' reported to the 
Re1htrar's Offt,ce for c,ncelhtlOft of registration. · If a student's 
re9tstr1tlon Is Clft~elled, 1 relnst1t-nt fee of $10.00 and '111 . . 
existing indebtedness ■ust be paid within five (5) days after· the 
uncel11tion bec0111es effective or the prhllege of reinsttteae'nt :1 -·, 
■ay be denied, Relnstat-nts after the .ter■ will · require •s·pechl 
approval lftd a ~50 .reinstat-nt fee, · . 
Any student who does not receive an Invoice within a reuon1ble length of\ 
ti""' froot ~ii ling date (ud ,before l)ly11ent due d1te) is expected to inquire 
at the Business Office. 
Any_ fin1nclll ISSistance tr .. the University ,.ust be ,1rr1nged .through the 
Ftnanciil Ai ! s Office, 
INFORMATION ON WITHDUllAlS . 
The lnforution set forth below, 1pplles to students who withdr1w ·.c ... 
pletely tr .. school. Oroppl119 one or ■ore classes· does not COftStltute 
I withdrawa V unless the stude•t drops all chsses for which he or she is 
registered. \ Oo not atte■pt to withdr.w -your. registration· by filing 1 
clli•ge of registration fol'III, Contlct the Registrar's Office : If ill 
classes are dropped, thh is a wlthdra..il ind the lnfonutlo• ltelow· 
1pplles, . 
WITICIRAWAL PROCEDURE · 
' ' 
A student who his started attending ·c1us.es who finds it necesnry . to 
withdr,w fro■ school initlttes the withdrawal ·.through the Office of the 
Registrar. Students livi119 in I residuce hill 1lso ■u$t cucel their. 
housing contract_ through· the Director of the reside•ce hill ·where they 
1 ive, . 
A student ""~ hn enrolled but decides not : to c:... to th~\ Univers.ity of 
Northern Iowa should advise the Re9istr1r's Office in wr_iti•g IS early 
as pouible, listing the rusons for witlldr1wing fro,, the University. 
WITHDRAWAL AFTEI CLASSES REGIN WILL RESULT IN · A TUf'T ION CIIARGE. 
WITtllRAWAl . REFUll>S 
If credit Is .e,rwed during I period of eni'oll ■ent there iS no refund of 
1c1de01ic fees .for that period, For uy one-, two-, or three-week session 
there Js lio refund, lloo,o 1nd ' boird refunds are ■1de 1ctOrdll19 to· the 
1greeMnt $et out in the "Contract for Roo■ _Ind lotrd" signed . by· the 
student "a.t the ·tlille of enroll••t. 
Tultlo• is refundable on the bu!\ of the percent•,e t1ble given .below. 
The effecthe date of the •witlMlr1,..1 Is the date. the offici1I withdrawal 
forw · is c .. pleted In the. Office of t/le Registrar. ' 
Students ·who 'wtthdr1w c .. pletely_ prior to ·the day U•ivers f ty 'fristructlon 
begios · tor • s-ster •01'11111 ly will not pay -any tuition for th1t s-ster, 
If any tuition hu been paid, it will be refunded in full. Afte·r Univer-
sity Instruction begins for i s-ster, tuition ch·argu oi' ~•funds· will 
be ■ide in 1ccordince 'with the schedule set forth below; · '•For exMple, 
if I student withdraws during· the fi'rst week of cluses, lO'lt of the 
totll tuition will be olltrged; or, if the total tuitlo• llis 'beu paid, 
90'it wl II be refunded. · 
The schedule for char9i119 or refunding tuition for the 1984 .Spring 5-ster · 
is u follows: . 
Withdra,..ls 
Ourh9 Week· 
J uuary 12-18 
,J 1nu1ry 19-25 
J uu,·ry f6-Febr111ry l -
Febru1 ry z.s 









Tultio• to be 
Refuaded ·if Paid 
For definition purposes, the .eek is defined u seven c1lendtr ' days 
be9inning the day University instruction begins fo~ 0the ptrt )cuhr 
,_ster, 
v. A. Specifications 




Tuition Ass 1 stance 
only -
INFORMATJO~ FOR VETERANS 
Undergraduate 









The above spec Hi cat ions are subject to the exceptions 11 st,ed be 1 ow. 
Veterans to whom an exception applies must check with the Registrar's 
Office prior to registration . 
1. Half-semester courses are certified as such and wil 1 not count for a 
ful 1-semester 1 oad. 
2. The Un i versity will certify veterans for repeating courses only if a 
grade of 11 F11 was received i n the course 
3. Graduate students will be cert i fied only for courses which apply to a 
specific program. ' 
4. Graduate students are required to submit a statement of graduate intent 
prior to the initial semester of registration. Graduate students are 
required to complete an enrollment permit for each semester they 
attend. See the Registrar's Office for these forms. 
5. Undergraduat~ courses taken by graduate students wil 1 be subject to the 
' undergraduate regulations for determining full-time and part-time 
enrollment. 
6. Veterans enrolling .in courses on a Credit/No Credit basi s and in 
courses offered by arrangemert should consult the Regi strar's Office. 
7. Withdrawal from a course with a "W" can result in costly repayments to 
the VA. Veterans should consult with the Registrar's Office for more 
information . 
8. Any veteran reported for non-attendance must be reported to the VA· 
training level will be adjusted in that semester to the instructor'; 
recorded last date of attendance. 
To make application · f1>r YA assistance, visit the Registrar's Office, 
Gikhrist 243, on tlondays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays only. 
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 
GRAIJE REPORTS 
Copies of grade reports no longer are sent to parents without the authori-
zation of the student, Such authorization may be signed at the 
Registrar's Office. 
eGLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEP) 
General Examinations - The' General CLEP Exa"1inatioris (except the English 
Composition with Essay) will be given on the dates and at the times in the 
fo 11 owing schedu 1 e : 
Monday, January 16 , 1984 8:00 a.m . , 10 :00 a.m., 1 :00 p.m. • 3 :00 p. m. 
Monday, t ... rch 5, 1984 8:00 a.m., 10 :00 a.m., 1 :00 p.m., 3 :00 p.m. 
Monday, April 2, 1984 8:00 a.m., 10 :00 a,m., 1 :00 p.m. • 3 :00 p.m. 
Monday, May 7, 1984 8 :00 a.m., 10 :00 a.m., 1 :00 p.m. • 3 :00 p.m. 
Students wishing to take any General CLEP Examinat i on must register in 
advance with the Examination Services, Room 161, Baker Hall, 273-6023. 
The registration deadline is the day before the test dates listed. 
Subject Examinations - The Subject CLEP Examinations wil 1 be given on the 
dates and at the times in the following schedule • • Also note the regi s-
trati on deadlines. 
0 TEST OATES 
January 18, 1984 
March 7, 1984 
April 4, 1984 
May 2, 1984 
REG I STRATI ON DEADLINES 
December 1, 1983 
February 1, 1984 
March 1, 1984 
April 1, 191!4 
TIME 
8 :00,10:00,1 :00 & 3 :00 
8 :00,10:00 , l :00 & 3 :00 
8 :00,10 :00,1 :00 & 3 :00 
8 :00,10:00,1:00 & 3 :00 
Students wishing to take Subject CLE!' Examinations MUST register in 
advance with the Examination Services, Room 161, 8ak'er Hall, 273-6023, 
before the deadlines listed with each test date ahovP.. 
6 
GEN ERAL GRADUATE TESTS FOR GRADUATE STUOENT S 
Af t er meeting with your adviser and/or department head to determine which 
test or tests you are required to take, you may make arrangements to take 
any of the exam i na t ions listed below by contacting the Examina t ion 
Services, Room 161, Ba ker Hall , 273-6023. 
The Gra~uate Record Examination (GRE) wi ll be given 
28, 1984 . The deadline for reg i st ra t ion is at least 
of the test date. Registration forms inay be secured 
February 4 and April 
one month in advance 
from the Examination 
J Services. ' 
The Graduate Management Admissions Test (GHAT) wi 11 be given January 28 and 
March 17, 1984 . The deadline for registrat i on is at least one month in 
advance of the test date. Registrati pn forms may be secured from the 
Examination Services. 
Arrangement s for other examinations, f.e . , Miller Analogy Test (MAT), can 
be made with the Examination Services. These tests are ordinarily given 
within the first week of each semester. Students should make arrangements 
at least one month in ·advance of test i ng. 
CREO IT /NO CREO IT GRAil I NG 
An undergraduate student having earned twelve semester hours of credit at 
this University may take courses offered by this i nstitution for which he 
is otherwise eligible for degree cred i t without grade under the following 
conditions : 
· 1. The course work requirements for a student taking work on an ungraded 
basis ·shall be the same as for a student taking the work on a graded 
basis. 
2 '. Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, a grade of 
C- or higher is required in a course to receive credit on the "Credit/ 
No Credit " option. 
3. 
4. 
Not more than 22 hours of ungraded course work in addition to courses 
authorized to be offered only for ungraded c redit may be taken toward 
any bachelor's degree. 
Ungraded credit may not be applied to work required for a major or 
minor e xcept with the consent of the Head of the Department' in which 
the course is offered. 
5. Effective with the beginning of the 1976 Spring Semester, no course 
taken on the "Credit/No Credit" option may be applied toward ful-
fil ling a General Education requirement. 
6. Except for Field Experience: Exploring Teaching (20 :017); Field 
Experience : Teacher as ·Change Agent (•20 :018,); and Student Teaching 
(28:xx x), ungraded credit may not be used in the Common Professional 
Sequence requirements for the teaching program 
7. Course work passed without grade may not be retaken excevt by special 
permission of the Dean of the College in which the course is offered. 
8 . A graded course completed may not. be retaken on a,n ~ngrJded basis. 
The Credit/No Credit system may not be used with Credit by Examination, 
Extens i on, or Correspondence courses. 
JO. Change of registration in a course to or , from a non-graded basis may 
not be made after ten calendar days follow i ng the beginning of the 
second half of the semester in a full, academic-year semester, or 
after the mid-point in t .he duration of a cou r se taught in a periood 
less than a ful 1, academic-year semester. Only one such change of 
registrati on may be made per course . 
STUDENT REf.ORO S 
The University of Northern 
and Privacy Act of 1974. 
rights under this Act may 
information. 
Iowa adheres to the Family Educational Rights 
Students who have questions concerning their 
contact the Registrar's Office for pertinent 
STUDENT RECORD S (Continued) 
The University may release the following "Directory Information" to anyone 
who req uests it without the consent of the s tudent unless the student has 







Student 1 s name, University address, and t e lephone number. 
Parents• names, address, and telephone number. 
Date and place of student's birth. 
Co ! lege. ) 
Curriculum (major(s) and minor(s)). 
Classification (Vear in school). 
7. Participation in recognized organizations, activities, and sports. 
8. Weight and height of members of att\letic teams . 
9. Currently enrolled (class sc hedule). 
10. Dates of attendance. 
11. Degrees and awards received. 
12. The most recent previ ~us educational agency or educational institution 
attended. 
Students desiring to restrict the release of any of the above information 
should contact the Registrar's Office and fill out the appropriate form. 
Students al so may fil 1 out a form at the Registrar's Off ice authorizing the 
release of other information if they so desire. 
Te University statement of policy,, as required by this Act, is available 
in the Office of the vice President for Student Services, Room 242, 
Gilchrist' Hall. 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGR ESS FOR FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
TheEducationa l Amendments of 1980 (P.L. 96-374), under Section 484, state 
that a student shall be entitled to receive Federal student assistance 
benefits ?nly if that •student is maintaining satisfactory progress. 
Stu·dents should be allowed a reasonable length of time in_which to c~plete 
their educational program while receiving Federal financial aid. A 
student should normally complete his/her undergraduate studies in no 
more than five full-time academic years for a four-year program. To 
ensure that UNI students progress towards that goal, the Satisfactory 
Pr'ogress' Scale for reasonable credit hour completion is established. 
Satisfactory Progress Scale 
Freshman 20 hrs. per acadeini c yea r ) 
24 hrs. per academic year plus summer session 
Sop homore 24 hrs. per academic year 
28 hrs. per academic year pl us sunrner sessiop 
Junior 26 hrs. per academic year 
30 hrs. per academic year pl us SUITll\e r session 
Senior 28 hrs. per academic year 
32 hrs. per academic year pl us sunrne r session 
Required remedial course credits will be counted as meeting the 
above requirements. A co:npleted cours e is one in which a_grade 
of A, B, c, D, Cr, or P is assigned . Repeated courses previo~sly 
completed successfully do not count as me e ting the above require-
ment s . 
Students not meeting t /le above requirement may maintain their 
eligibility for financial ai d if they have earned an average of 
12 semester hours for each semester of enrollment at UNI. _ In 
computing the average hours, the hours earned in the S1J11mer 
ses si on wil 1 be included in the total hours; but the s1J11111er 
session wil 1 not be inc 1 uded in the number of terms. 
Credit hours earned at other institutions, after the initial UNI 
enrollment , wi 11 be inc 1 uded in the tot a 1 hours when , comput i ng the 
12 semester-hour average . 
STANDARDS OF ACADEMIC PROGRESS FOR FEDERAL FINANCIAL AID ELIGIBILITY 
(Continued) 
Failure to maintain satisfactory progres s for an academic year, during 
which a student is receiving financial a i d, will re su lt in the l oss of 
financial aid eligibi li ty until the stude nt completes the hou r s during 
the next tenn of enro 11 ment ( summer session or semestet"}~ while not re-
ceivi ng financial aid. Student s who fail, or withdraw ,from, alTTheir 
courses in a given semester, whil e participating in a financial aid 
program listed below, will not be gra nted finan cial aid until they 
reestab 1 i sh t hemse 1 ves with satisfa ctory cou rse comp 1 et ion and grades. 
Students admitted as unclassified s tude nt s , and/or part-time students 
enrolled for less than 12 hours , must pa ss half of their enro lled hours 
each semester . 
Until the student is again eligible to re ce ive assistance, no assistance 
will be awarded from the following student aid • progr ~ms : : 
1. Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (Pell) 
2. Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) 
3. National Direct St udent Loan (NDSL) 
4. Co 11 ege Work-Study P r·og ram ( CWSP) 
5. Guaranteed Student Loan Program 
Financial aid eligibility may be re gained in the following cases : 
I. Student provides documentati on of grade change( s) or, course 
comp 1 et ion. 
2. Student completes course work in a subsequent academic term or 
terms at UNI or another accredited col lege/university making 
him/her eligible for aid consideration in the semester following. 
3. •Bona fide medical rea sons . 
Any exceptions to these policies must be made by the Office of Financial 
Aid and Student Employment. 
OATES TO OBSERVE 
Thursday, January 12, 1984 
Fr (day, January 20, 5:00 p,m. 
Friday, ,Ianuary 20, 5 :00 p.m. 
Friday, January 20, 5 :00, p.m. 
Friday, January 20, 5 :00 p.m. 
Friday, ~antiary ·20, 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 1 , 5 :00 p.m . 
Wednesday, February 1, 5 :OO p.m. 
Wednesday, February 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Wednesday, ,Fehruary 1, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, February 3 , 5:00 p. m. 
,; 
Fri day, February 3, 5 :00 p.m . 
Tuesday, February 7, 5:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 3, 12:00 noon 
Monday, March 5, 8:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, March 6, 5 : DO p.m. 
Classes begin 
·Last day to add ful 1-semester 
cou r se without departmental 
approval. 
Last day to add first half-
semeste r course for c r'edit;. 
Last day to drop first half-
semester cou rse without a "W 11 
Las"t day to change first half-
semester cou rse to or from 
Audit. 
Stude nt fees · tor first half. 
semester' cour ses based on 
load at 5 :00 p.m . 
Last day to add full-semester 
course fo r credit for any 
student. Departme ntal 
approval req uired . , 
Last day to dr op ul 1-seme ste r 
cou rse wi t hout a 1~W' 1 
La st day to chan ge full-seme ste r 
course to or from Audit. 
St udent fees for Spring based 
on 1 oad at 5 :00 p.m. 
Last day to drop first half-
semeste r course without an "F11 
Last day to change first half. 
semester course to ol" from 
non-graded basis ( See note) 
University bill is due 
First half-semester e nds. 
,Ins tru ction r'esumes 
UniverS"ity bill ' is due 
DATES TO OBSERVE (Continued) 
S•turtt.y, Much 10, 12:00 noon 
I 
Mond•.Y, Mlrch 19, 8:00 a.m. 
Tuesday, Mlrch 20, 5:00 p.m. 
Spring vacation begins 
Instruct ion resumes 
Last day to add second half-
semester course for credit. 
Tuesday, Mlrch 20, 5 :00 p.m. Last day to drop second half-
semester course without a "W" 
Tuesday, Minh 20, 5:00 p.11. Last day to ch.Inge second 
haV-semester course 
to or from Audit. 
Last day to change full-semester 
counse to or frOffl non-graded 
basis (See note) 
Wednesday, Mlrch 21, 5 :00 p.m. 
Thursday, ~ril 5, 5:00 p.m. 
Friday, April 6, 5:00 p.n1. 
Friday, April 6_, 5:00 p.ffl. 
Thursd•y, Nay 3 
Honda_y, Nay 7, S :00 p.n1. 
Friday, Nay U, 4:00 p.11. 
Last day for any student to 
drop _ful 1-semester course 
without an 11 F"' 
University bill is· due 
Last day to drop second half-
semester course without an 
"F" 
Last day to change second 
half-semester course to or 
fron, non-graded basis (See 
Final examinations begin 
University bill is due 
Semester ends 
NOTE: Students .ue reminded that only one change per course may be made 
to or from ·a non-graded basis. Once a change has been made the 
student cunot again change that course to · or from no~-graded 
buh. . 

















Anthropo 1 ogy Lab 
,Auditorium 
, Baker Hall 
Biology Research Complex 
Conlfflunication Arts Center 
Cerami cs · Studio 
Center for Urban Education 
(CUE is located at 715 East 4th Street, Waterloo, 
Iowa. Students enrolling for classes at CUE must 




EiSt Gyn,nas i um 
Greenhouse Annex 
Home Management House 
lndustrhl Technology Center 




A88REVIATIONS Of CLASSROOM RUILOING NAMES (Continued) 
PEC Physical Education Center 
Phy Physics 
PLS Price Laboratory School 
P-1 Psychology 1 
Rsl Russell Hall 
Sab Sabin Ha 11 
,. 
SHC Student Counseling and Health Center 
Sci Science 
Srl Seerley Hall 
SWT Strayer-Wood Theatre 
Wrt Wright Ha 1 ii 
Wst West Gymnasium 
EVENll«i ANO SATURDAY CLASSES 
REGISTRATION PROCEDURES 
STUDENTS ARE NOT TO ATTEND EVENING OR SATURDAY CLASSES UNLESS THEY ARE 
PRCJ>ERLY REGISTERED. , 
Adinission to the Univ;rsity 
Students who desire to attend the Un'iversity of Northern Iowa for the f rst 
time, either as graduate or undergraduate students, must be adfflitted to the 
University. New graduate students must file an application for graduate 
study, and undergraduate students must apply for admission and meet all 
necessary requirements. 
Registration by Mail 
Fol'llll!r students and new students who have been admitted to the University ' 
who plan to enrol/ for evening and/or Satuarday classes ONLY are encouraged 
. to register by n,ail. Mail-in registrations will be accepted through 
January 6, 1984. , Mail-in registration forms should be available in the 
scnools in the area, and they may be obtained frOffl the Registrar's Office 
at the Uni.versity of Northern Iowa upon request. 
Mail-in registrations also should indicate a first, second, and third 
choice of classes so an alternative is provided in the event the first 
or second choice is closed. Students must be careful to write the 
correct course and section numbers on the mail-in registration form. 
Both gradu1te and undergraduate students registering by mai 1 should 
indicate their major area of study at the top in the space provided for 
"Major." 
Registration in Person 
Students .who are _currently enrolled for the 1983 Fal 1 Semester may register 
in accordance with the advance registration schedule printed in this 
Schedule of Classes. It is not necessary for students currently enrol led 
to file a notice of intent to register. I 
Students who are- not enrol led for the 1983 Fal 1 Semester who are planning 
to re~ister for evening and/or Saturday classes in person must fil] out and 
send 1n a notice of intent to register to the Registrar's Office at least 
two weeks in advance of the time the student plans to cOffle to register. 
This notice of intent to register makes it possible for registration 
materials to be _prepared so they wi 11 be ready when the student cOffles to 
register. The .notice of intent to register form is avilable upon request 
at the Registrar's Office • 
Student,s who are not currently enrolled and who have filed the notice of 
intent to register two weeks in advance may register in person in advance 
up through December 19, 1983. 
Registration area wi 11 not be open between December 19, 1983, and 
January 6. 1984. 
REG I STRATI ON PROCEDURES (Conti,nued) 
Students who cannot canplete their registration by mail and who cannot 
conveniently register in person .prior to the beginning' of classes may 
enroll at the Registrar's Office prior to ·going to class the evening of 
the first meeting of the class. The Registrar's Office will •not be open 
in the evening after the first meeting of classes. Registration for 
evening or Saturday- classes after the first meeting of the class wil 1 be 
considered a late registration and the $10.00' late registration fee will 
apply. It still is necessary for students to file a notice of intent to 
register at least two weeks in advance even though the student intends 
to enroll during the evening before the 'first me~ting of the ,class. 
Students who have not registered for Saturday classes before the first 
class meeting will regi'ster with the instructor on January 14, 1984. 
STUDENTS WHO REG !STER FOR EVENil«i ANO/OR SATURDAY CLASSES IN ADDITION TO 
OTHER CLASSES WILL REGISTER FOR THEM AT THE SAME TIME OF THE OTHER REGIS-
TRATION AND WILL LIST ALL CLASSES ON THE SAME REG I STRATI ON FORM. 
Beginning dates for Evening and Saturday classes: 
Eventng classes are scheduled to begin Thursday, January 12; Monday, 
January 16; Tuesday, January 17; and Wednesday, January 18, 1984. 
Saturday classes are scheduled to begin January 14, 1984. 
LEARNll«i SKILLS COURSES 
Many students are surprised to find that learning ·skills which were 
adequate for high school studies are not adequate for university studies. 
The Learning Skills Center .provides a number of services which help 
siudents strengthen current · skills and develop new learning skills 
so that they are prepared to meet the challenge of studies at the 
college level. 
The Learning Strategies Program regu1arly offers two courses: 
Speed Reading · 
Effective Study st fa tegfes 
The courses are seven , weeks 1 ong and meet for two 50-mi nute sessions 
each week. Both courses are free, non-credit and open to any U.N. I. 
student. The courses are , offered twice each semester and multiple 
sections are scheduled each time. Registration dates are as follows : 
1st Half-Semester Registration: January 11-17 
Classes Begin: January 18 
2nd Half-Semester Registration: February 27-Harch 9 
Classes Begin: March 19 (After 
spring break) 
In addition, you are encouraged to request an appointment with a learning 
strategies instructor if you have a question or concern about studying. 
The Writing Program offers individual appointments either on , a one-time 
basis or as a continuing tutorial, ' depending upon your needs. If you 
have any question(s) regarding writing, call the Center or cane in to 
request an appointment. 
To register for a course or . request an appointment, call or come to the 
Learning Skil 1 s Center, 37 Auditorium, 273-2346. 
. .... ; 
"I ~ I . , . 
;j 
SPRING 1984 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
Oil !GD!l'.IDUA( SIUfil£S 
ALL' STUDENTS registering for 00:192, Section 1, 00:196; 00:197, or 
00: 198, ARE TO ATTEND THE GENERAL HEETING AT 3:30 p.■., IClNOAY, 
JANUARY 16, IN BAKER HALL 59. Students enrolling for Self-For■ing 
Seminar, Interdisciplinary Readings, Undergnduate Thesh, or 
Individual Study Projects must .fill out I prospectus outlining 
their proposed area of study and turn in the signed fol'IIIS to the 
Individual Studies Office. Guidelines and· details concerning 
prospectuses, important deadlines, role of faculty consultant, and 
suggestions for organizing independent study are available fn the 
, Individual Studies Program Office, Baker 59, 273-2504. 
00 : 192 Exploratory Seminar 
Self-Forming 
1 1-3 arr arr Hash Bak 59 
(Prospectus to be filed in Baker 59, by Friday, January 20. 
For sma.11 groups of two to twelve~students interested in a 
cOll'IIIOn area of independent study.) 
00: 192 Talking Computers 
40 1 3:00 M Loritz CAC 217 
00 : 192 Evolution and Religion 
4E 1 12:00 w TePaske Sci 1532 
00 : 192 
00 : 196 
00: 197 
00: 198 
Exploring Science Teaching as a Career (Especially for 
freshmen and soph01110res who have not declared a Njor) 
4F. 1 2:00 T . Hoff/Lee GNA 
Interdisciplinary Readings 
1 1-3 arr arr Huh Bak 
(Each student will attach a specialized reading list to 
prospectus for this course. Prospectus to be filed in 
Baker 59 by Friday, January 20.) 
Undergraduate Thesis (Registration requires written approval 
of Individual Studies Director) 
59 
1 3-6 arr arr Hash Bak 59 
(Prospectus to be filed in Baker 59 by Friday, January 20. 
Open only to students who have been approved by the Individual 
Studies Board. This course is required for graduation with 
Individual Honors , ) 
Individual Study Project 
1 1-3 arr arr Hash . Bak 59 
(Prospectus to be filed in Baker 59 by Friday, January 20.) 






Human Relations: Awareness and Application 
1 3 . 9:30-10:45 TTh EdC 
2 10:00 MWF EdC 
3 11:00 1-l'.IF EdC 
4 11-12: 15 TTh I EdC 
I 
5 12 : 30-1:45 TTh EdC 
6 1:00 MWF EdC . 
2-3: 15 TTh EdC 
8 6-8 : SO T eve EdC 
9 6-8: 50 W eve EdC 
Workshop 'in Human Relations: Awareness and Application 
(Reserved for graduate students and/or practicing teachers) 



















(Students registering · for classes at UNI CUE 11111st have the 
approval of Ms. Inez Murtha, 234-6819, or Hs. Juanita Wright, 
273- 2265, before registering.) 
01: 159g Microcomputers in Education 
Eve 1 1 6:30-9 : 30 H eve Doody EdC 
(Section 1 wi 11 meet from February 20 to March 26) 
Eve 2 6:30-9:30 M eve Ward EdC 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
oa rm ITABY SCllliE. 
08:092 Foundations of Military Organizations 
1 1 9:00 Th Fox Aud 143 
2 9:00 F Fox Aud 143 
3 1 :00 F Fox Aud 143 
08:094 Tactical Military Analysis 
1 1 10:00 w Fox Aud 143 
2 11:00 Th Fox Aud 143 
3 3:00 w Fox Aud 143 
08: llZ Principles of Military Operations 
written approval of Instructor) 
(Registration requires 
1 3 12-1:50 Th Anderson Aud 143 . 
+ 7:00 w Dome 
2 2-3: 50 T Anderson Aud 143 
+ 7:00 w Dome 
08: 119 Adlllinistrative Management (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor) 
1 3 9-10:50 T Anderson Aud 143 
+ 7:-00 w. Dotne 
2 1-2 : 50 M Anderson Aud 143 
/ + 7:00 w Dome 
08: 189 Readings in Contemporary Military Issues (Regis.tration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 
1 1-6 arr · arr Anderson Bak 324 
12 ACCOUNT! NG 
All students registering for Accounting courses must go · to the 
registration area jn the Seerley lobby for School of Business approval. 
All students taking courses from the School of Business must attend 
the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped 
fr911 the course. 










Principles of Accounting I (SQphomore standing) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh Nicholas 
2 10:00 MIIF Abraham 
3 1h12: 15 IIF VerMeer 
4 1-2: 15 WF VerMeer 
5 2-3: 15 TTh Andreessen 
6 2•3: 15 TTh Nicholas 
7 6-8:50 T eve 
(Section 7 for part-time students only) 
Principles of Accounting II (C- or better in 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Norem 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh VerMeer 
3 10:00 MWF Nicholas 
4 11-12: 15 TTh Nicholas 
5 12:00 MWF Abraham 
6 12: 30-1 : 45 TTh VerMeer 
7 2:00 MWF Abraham 
8 3:00 MWF 'Abraham 
9 6-8:50 Th eve 
(Section 9 for part-time students only) 
Intermediate Accounting I (12:031) 
l 3 11:00 MWF Davis 
Intermediate Acc.ounti ng II (12: 129) 
1 ' 3 8:00 MIIF Davis 
2 9:00 MWF Davis 
3 1:00 MWF Davis 
Cost Accounting (12:031) 
1 3 1:00 MlolF Rod 
Advanced Accounting (12 : 130) 
l 3 11:00 fo!TTh Norem 
2 1:00 fo!TTh Norem 
3 2:00 fo!TTh Norem 
Advanced Cost Accounting (12:131) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Rod 
2 10:00 MWF Rod 

























































Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
12 ACCQU~Ilt~G (Cotm~uEo) 
12: 142g Advanced Income Ta x 
1 3 8 :00 MWF 
2 9:00 MWF 
12 : 1489 C.P . A. Re-v i ew (Qualified to s it 
l · 9 :30-10:45 Tlh 
2 11-12:15 Tlh 
3 11-12:15 WF 
Ha 1 verson Srl 
Ha 1 verson Srl 
for C. P.A. Examination) 
Andreessen Srl 







12:1699 lnternship--Accounting (Open only to qualified majors in 
Accounting with at least a 2.50 GPA) 
r 2- 8 arr arr Srl 26 
12: 170g Special Problems--Accounting (Registration requires written 
12: 179 
1 approval of Department Head) 
1 1- 3 arr arr Srl 26 
Cooperative Education (Registration requires written approval 
of Department Head ) 
1 1-6 arr arr Srl 26 
Ll. f·JARKETWG 
All s tudents registering for Marketing cours es must go to the 
regi s tration area in the Seerley lobby for School of Business approval. _ 
All students taking courses from the School of Bu s ines s must attend the 
fir s t two cla sses or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. 
Students regi s teri ng for 100-level courses mus t be declared majors. 
13 :1409 
13 : 143g 
13: 1519 
13 : 152 
Eve 





13 : 169g 
. 13: f70g 
13: 174g 
13 : 1759 
13: 176g 
Cons umer Beha vior and Marketing 
1 3 9:30-10:45 · Tlh 
2 11-12 : 15 Tlh 
3 12: 30-1:45 Tlh 




Reta il Merchandising and Management (13:141) 
3 9: 00 Miff , Diamond 
Marke ting Research (13:152; 15:020; 15 :0711) 
1 3 8-9: 15 Tlh Clayson 





















(Junior standing and 
MWF Penn 
92:024 or 92:053) 











2-3 : 15 
6-8: 50 








Th eve Wubbena 
1 3 12:30-1:45 Tlh Burrow 
Contnodity Marketing (13:152, 92 :053) 











Futures and Forecasting of Contnodity Markets (Pre- or 
co r equi s ite: 13:160) 
1 3 ·4-5 : 15 MW .eve Kagan Srl 202 
lnternshi p--Marketing ' (senior standing; 2.5 GPA or better; 
registration requires written approval of Department Head) 
1 2- 8 arr arr Srl 137 
Entrepreneurs hip and Sma 11 Busines s Management (13 : 140; 
13 : 151) -
1 3 9 : 30-10 : 45 Tlh Burrow Aud 139 
Product Persona 1 it i es (13 : 140; 13 : 152) 
1 3 11 :00 Mf/F' Pann Aud 44 
Marketing Strategy and Anal ysi s ( 13 : 140 ; 13:151) 
' srl 1 3 10:00 Jar/IF Pel ham 306 
Marketing Models and Information Systems ( 13: 152; 15:080) 
1 3 2-3:15 ( Tlh Wyatt Srl 306 
11 
1984 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time . Days Instr Bldg Rm 
u ~lABKEIING (CQNill'iUE!l) 
13: 179 
13: 180g 
Cooperative Education in Marketing (Registration requires 
written approval of Department Head; offered on ungraded-
credit/ no credit basis) 
1 1-6 arr arr Srl 
Special Problems - Marketing (Registration requires written 
approva 1 of Department' Head) 
137 
1 1-3 arr .arr Srl 137 
13 : 1899 Seminar in Marketing Policy (Senior standing; pre- or : 
corequisite : 13: 175) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 W eve N. Wilson Srl 306 
13 : 259 Seminar in Marketing Policy (Registration requires written 
approval of MBA Advisor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8:50 W eve N. Wilson- Srl 306 
13: 263 
Eve 
13 : 285 
13: 297 
13: 299 
Marketing Management (13 : 152; and written approval of MBA 
Advisor) ' 
I 3 6:30-9 : 20 ' M eve N. Wilson Srl 306 
Individual Readings (Registration requires written approval of 
MBA Advisor) 
1 1-3 · arr arr Srl 137 
Practicum (Registration requi r~s written approva 1 of MBA 
Advisor) 
1 1-3 arr arr Srl 137 
Research (Registration requires written approva 1 of MBA 
Advisor) 
1 1-6 arr arr Srl 137 
1!L SECRETARIAL 
All students registering for Secretarial courses must go to the 
registration area in the Seerley lobby fo~ School of Business approval . 
All students taking courses from the School of Business must atj:end the 
first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. 








, 1 2 9:00 MTWTh C. Warner Srl 326 
Typewriting II (14:047 or one semester of high school typing 
or equivalent) 
1 2 I0:00 
+ Lab Hours 
(Lab Hours : 
MW C. Warner Srl 326 




III , (14:050 or one year o) high school typing or 
recommended corequi site for teaching majors: 
1 2 10:0D 
+ Lab Hours 
(Lab Hours: 
Tlh C. Warner 
11 MWTh and 12 MTWTh) 
Beginning Shorthand : Forkner (Ability to type) . 
1 4 1:00 MTWTh . Timpany 
Srl 326 
Srl 326 
Word Processing (14:050 or equivalent; recontnended corequisite: 
14:051 for Business Teachjng majors) 
1 1 · 11:00 TTh C. Warner • Srl 326 
· + 1-2 lab hours per week required to be 
scheduled by Instructor 
/ 
SPRING 1984 
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15 MANAGEMENT 
All students reg i stering for Management courses must go to the 
registration area in the SeerJ,ey lobby for School of Business approval. 
All students taking courses from the School of Business must attend the 
first two classes or ·the first -night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. · · 














Introduction to Business (No credit for student ~o has credit 
in or is currently taking 13 : 152, 15:151, or 15:153) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Timpany Srl 130 
Quantitative Methods for _Business (Recommend four years of 
high school mathematics or 80:040) 
1 3 11-12 : 15 TTh 
2 12 : 30-1:45 TTh 
3 -1 :00 MWF 
4 3-4 : 15 MW 
5 4:30-5:45 ttW eve 







Business Stat i stics (C- or better i n 15:020) 
I 3 10:00 HWF Mardis 
2 11:00 HWF Mardis 
3 11-12:15 TTh 
4 12:30-1:45 TTh 
5 1:00 HWF 
6 2:00 HWF 
7 2-3 : 15 TTh 
8 3:30-4:45 TTh 
9 4-5:15 HW eve 
10 6-8: 50 . Th eve 
Horgan 
Horgan 
Nata raj an 
Nata raj an 
G. Hills 
Horgan 
Basic Computer Concepts (See 18:070) 
Introduction to Law and th·e Legal 
1 3 12 :00 HWF 
2 2-3:15 TTh 
3 3: 30-4 :45 TTh 
4 6-8 : 50 T eve 




Busi nes s Law II 
3:00 
4:00 





























































, 1 ' 2 6-7:50 H eve 


























Labor Law (15:100 or 15 : 101; 15:102) 










l 3 9:30-10:45 TTh ' Wyatt Srl 1 134 
Corporation Finance (12:031, 15:070 or equivalent, 92:053, 
92 :054. Business Education majors may substitute 92 :024 for 
92:054) 




















Fundamentals of Management (Junior standi ng) 
I . 3 8-9: 15 TTh Frost 
(Section 1 for Non-Bus i ness majors only) 
2 9:30-10 45 TTh Frost 
3 9:30-10 45 TTh E. J,edlicka 
4 11-12 15 TTh E. Jedlicka 
5 12 00 HWF Peterson 
6 I 00 HWF Peterson 
7 2 00 HIIF Peterson 
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15 : 170g 
15 : 175 
15:l]9 













Operations Management (12 :031; 15:070) 
I 3 6-8:50 H eve Srl 134 
2 6-8:50 T eve Srl 202 
3 6-8:50 ·( T eve Srl 134 
4 6-8:50 W eve Srl 134 
Advanced Financial · Management 11 (15:155) 
I 3 9:00 fllF Rappaport Aud 13.9 
2 10:00 HWF Rappaport Srl 235 
International Financial Management (15:151 and junior 
standing) I I 3 11-1?: 15 TTh Wyatt Srl 235 
t-lanagement Decision Making (15:165) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wilmesmeier Aud 128 
2 11-12:15 TTh Wilmesmeier Aud 139 
,Organizational Behavior (15:070, 15:153) 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Maughan Srl 234 
2 9:30-10:45 · TTh Maughan Srl 234 
Staffing (15 : 153; 15:165) 
I 3 8-9 : 15 TTh Brooks Srl 111 
I • Compensation Administration (15:153; 15:165) 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Maughan Srl 235 
Management Internship (Registration requires written approval 
of Department Head and 2. 50 c1.111ulative GPA) 
1 3 arr arr McAdams Srl 137 
Speci,il Problems (Registration requires written approval 
Department Head ) 
Management 
I 3 arr arr Frost Srl 
Law 
2 3 arr arr Evenson Srl 
Finance 
3 I 3 arr arr Rappaport Srl 
Busi ~ess Policy and Strategy (Senior Business majors; 
satisfactory completion of rest of pusiness core) 
I 3 8-9: 15 TTh Diamond Srl 
(Section I requires approval of Instructor) 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh L. Goulet Sci 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh P. Goulet Sci 
4 11-12:15 TTh L. Goulet Sci 
5 11-12 : 15 TTh \ P. Golllet Sci 












Cooperative Education (Registration requires written approval 
of Department Head) 
1 3 arr arr McAdams Srl 137 
Hanagetnent Information Systems {15:080; 15 : 153) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Wyatt Srl 
Managerial Concepts (15:153 or equivalent; regi strat'ion 
requires approval of HBA Advisor) 
306 
I 3 6-8:50 T eve Frost Srl 235 
Financial Hanagl!fflent (Registration requ1r.es approval of HBA . 
Advisor) 
I 3 6:30-9 :20 H eve ,Rappaport Srl 202 
Quantitative Decision Making (15 :020, 15:070 or equivalent; 
registration requires approval of H8A Advisor) 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve Wilmesmeier Srl 234 
Operat ions Hanageaient (15:070; 15:266 or equivalent and 
approval of HBA Advisor) 
1 3 6-8: 50 T eve Natara_jan Srl 306 
Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of HBA 
Advisor) 
I 1-3 .arr arr McAdams Srl 137 
Se,ninar in Business Policy (Registration requires approval of 
HBA Advisor) · 
· I 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve P. Goulet .Srl 3 
I 
SPRING 1984 
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15 MAHAGEr1FNT (CoNTINuen> 
15 :297 Practicum (Registration requires approval of MBA Advisor) 
I 1-3 arr arr McAdams Srl 137 
15:299 Research (Regi stration requires approval of MBA Advisor) 
I 1-6 arr arr McAdams Srl 137 
lZ BUSINESS EDUCATION 
All students reg i stering for Business Education courses must g~ to the 
regi stration area in the Se~rley lobby for School of Basiness approva l. 
All students taking courses from the School of Bus iness must attend the 
first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. 
Students register i ng for JOO-level courses must be declared majors . 
17 : 119g Curriculum Development i n Business Programs (Juni or standing 
or approval of Instructor) 
I 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Wubbena Srl Ill 
17 : 190 Teaching Methods (18 : 130) 
Shorthand 
80 I 8:00 TTh Timpany Srl 326 
Accounting 
90 I 8:00 TTh Timpany 
Marketing and Distributive Education 
Srl 326 
8 I arr arr Wubbena Srl 225 
17 :28!i Individual Readings (Registration requires approval 
Department Head) 
of 
I 1-2 arr arr E. Warner Srl 25 
17: 297 Practicum (Regi stration requires written approval 
Advisor and Department Head) 
of Major 
I 2 arr arr Srl 25 
17 :299 Research (Registration requires written approval of Major 
Advisor and Department Head) 
I , 1-6 arr arr Sr l 25 
18 ADMINISTRATIVE MANAG~[JENT 
All students registering for Administrative Management courses must go 
~o the registration area i n the Seerley lobby for School of Business 
approval. · 
All students taking co~rses f rom the School of Business must attend the 
first twQ classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped from 
the course. 
Students registering for .100_- level courses must be declared majors . 
' 18:070 Bas le Computer Concepts (Same as 15 :080) 
1 3 8-9 : 15 TTh Uthe- Sl-1 
2 9:00 MIIF Ga11111ill Srl 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Uthe Srl 
4 11 :00 MWF Gamil 1 Sr l 
5 11-12: 15 TTh E. Warner Srl 
6 12:30-1:45 TTh E. Warner Srl 
7 '2:00 MWF Gall'fflill Srl 
18:113 Business C011111Unications I (Junior standi ng and pass on 








l 3 8 :00 MWF Handorf Srl 235 
2 10:00 MWF Handorf . Srl 111 
18 : 117g Administrative Office Management (15 : 153 ; 18 : 113) 
1 3 1:00 MWF, Handorf Srl 
18: 119g , Administration of Human Resourq1s (Junior standing) 
I 3 9:00 11/F Klink Srl 
2 11:00 MIIF Klink Srl 
3 12 :30-1 :45 TTh Reed Srl 
4 2-3: 15 TTh Reed Srl 
18 : 120g Records and Information Management (Juni or standing or 






1 3 8-9 : 15 TTh Reed Srl 102 
13 
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Training and Staff Development (Junior standing) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Kl ink 
I· ' 
Srl 
Administration of Word Process ing (14 :060 recommended) 
I 2 10 :00 TTh Nantz Srl 
Ill 
111 
Internship in ===c.._(Re9i stration requires written 
• approval of Department Head) (Student to indicate Internship 
area when regi steri ng) 
80 2-8 arr arr Klink Srl 6 
90 arr arr Klink Srl 6 
Research (Regi stration requires wri tten approval of Major 
Advisor and Department Head) 
1 1-6 arr arr Srl 25 
2ll EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
The Professional Sequence for Teacher Education is comprised of the 




20 :017, 20 :030 
20 :018, 20:040, 25 :050 
26: 119 
20 :017 Field Experi ence: Exploring Teaching (Corequisite: 20:030) 
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAYE WRITTEN APPROVAL TO REGISTER FROM THE 
OFFICE OF STUDENT FIELD EXPERIENCE, AUD . 41. ($10 .00 BUS 
TRANSPORTATION FEE FOR THOSE WHO 00 NOT PROVIDE THEIR OWN 
TRANSPORT A Tl OIi . ) 
1 I 8-12 :00 II EdC 252 
(Section I - first meeting 8 :00 a.m. Monday, January 16) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED . 
2 8-12:00 T EdC 252 
(Section 2' - first meeting 8:00 a .m. Tuesday, January 17) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
3 8-12:00 W EdC 252 
(Section 3 - first meeting 8 :00 a.m. Wednesday, January 18) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED , 
4 8-12:00 Th EdC 252 
(Section 4 - first meeting 8 :00 a.m. Thursday, January 19) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
5 8-12:00 F EdC 252 
(Section 5 - first meeting 8 :00 a. in . Friday , January 20) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
· 6 12-4 :00 M EdC 252 
(Section 6 - first meeti ng 12 :00 noon Monday, January 16) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
7 12-4:00 T EdC 252 
(Section 7 - first meeting 12 :00 noon Tuesday, January 17) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED · 
8 12-4: 00 II • EdC ,252 
(Secti on 8 - first meeting 12 :00 noon Wednesday, January 18) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
9 12-4:00 Th EdC 252 
(Section 9 - first meeting 12 :00 noon Thursday, January 19) 
ATTENDANCE REQUIRED 
ID arr arr EdC 252 
(S(!cti on 10 _RESTRICTED TO THOSE STUDENTS NOT REGISTERED for 
20:030) Students registerin~ for .Section 10 are c0t1111itted to 
a four-hour block of time equivalent to students regi stering 
for Sections 1-9 . The time is arranged . Students are 
RE UIRED to · report to Education Center Room 603 .Q!l. Friday, 
anuary 13, to arrange thei r orientation session time and 
other requirements for 20 :017. 
20:018 Field Experfence: Teacher As a Change Agent (20 :017, 20:030) 
(Corequisites : 20:040, 25:050) ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE 
WRITTEN APPROVAL TO REGISTER FOR 20 :018 FROM THESPECIAL 
PROJECTS COORDINATOR, DR. JERRY DUEA, ROOM 122, PRICE 
LABORATORY SCHOOL (8 :00 a .m. -11 :30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. -4 :00 p .m. ) 
DURING ASSIGNED REGISTRATION PERIODS (NOVEMBER 7, 1983, to 
DECEMBER 9, 1983) ORIE~TATION ANO CLASS TIMES WILL BE MADE 
AVAILABLE WHEN GIVEN WRITTEN APPROVAL. STUDENTS WILL BE 
ASSIGNED FOR 5 DAYS A WEEK DURING A 4-WEEK PERIOD . BOTH 
20 :018 A.~D 20:040 MUST BE TAKEN CONCURRENTLY. , 
I 1 arr arr - PLS Aud 
(Section 1 registrants HUST register for 20 :040, Sect ion 1) 
2 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Secti on 2 registrants ·MUST register for 20 :040 , Section 2) 
3 arr arr · PLS Aud 
(Section 3 registrants MUST regi ster for 20 :040, Secti on 3) 
Al arr arr · PLS Aud 
(Section 4 regi strants MUST regi ster for 20 :040, Section 4) 
SPRING 1984 
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5 1 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Section registrants MUST register for 20:040, Section 5) 
6 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Section 6 registrants MUST register for 20:040, Section 6) 
7 arr arr _ PLS Aud 
(Section registrants MUST register for 20:040, Section 7) 
8 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Sect ion 8 regi s trants MUST register for 20:040, Section 8) 
9 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Section 9 registrants MUST register for 20:040, Section 9) 
10 arr arr PLS Aud 
' (Section 10 registrants MUST reg1ster for 20:040, Sect ion 10) 
11 arr arr PLS Aud 
(Section 11 registrants MUST register for 20:040, Sect ion 11 ) 
12 arr arr Porter PLS Aud 
(Section 12 is restricted to students who no longer need to 
take 20 :040) (Section 12 fir s t meeting Monpay, January 23, 
3: 15 p.m., Price Laboratory School Auditorium) ATTENDANCE 
REQUIRED 
Interpersonal Influence Preferences 
1 2 '6-7:!jO M eve · Brown EdC 425 
Dynamics of Human Development (Corequisite: 20 :017) (40:008) 
(Fee to be assessed for classroom materials) (This course 
is designed for students classified Sophomore) 
1 3 8:00 MWF EdC 420 
2 8-9: 15 TTh Dunbar EdC 420 
3 9: 30-10 :45 TTh Rozendaal EdC 422 
(Section 3 is ONLY for Elementary Education majors or 
Emphasis K-9) 
4 9: 30-10 :45 TTh Dunbar EdC 420 
(Section 4 is ONLY' for Secondary 
Emphasis 7-12)--
Education ·majors or 
5 ll:00 MWF Brown EdC 420 
6' 11- 12 : 15 TTh Taylor EdC 420 
7 12:30-1 :45. TTh Taylor EdC 420 
8 2:00 MWF Brown EdC 420 
9 2-3 : 15 TTh Rozendaal EdC 422 
Nature and Conditions of Learning (20:017, 20:030) 
(Corequisite : 20:018, 25:050) (Fee to be assessed for 
classroom materials) Microteaching sections : 3, 4, 5, and 9 
(Additional hours arranged) 
1 3 8 : 00 MWF Wilson E'dC 322 
(Section registrants MUST register for 20 :018, Section 1) 
2 8-9 : 15 TTh Froyen EdC 322 
(Section 2 registrants HUST register for 20 :018, Section 2) 
3 10 :00 MWF Trout EdC 420 
(Section 3 is ONLY for Secondary Education majors or 
Emphasis 7-12)\Section 3 registrants MUST register for 
20 :018, Section 3) 
4 10 :00 MWF Gable EdC 422 
(Section 4 i s ONLY for Elementary Education majors or 
Empha s is K-9) "(section 4 registrants MUST register for 
20:018, Sec tion 4) 
5 11:00 MWF Gable EdC 422 
(Section 5 registrants MUST register for 20:018,. Section 5) 
6 11 :00 MWF _, Wilson EdC 320 
(Section 6 registrants MUST register for 20 :018, Sec tion 6) 
7 11-12:15 TTh Baty EdC 320 
(Section registrants MUST register for 20:018, Section 7) 
• 8 12:30-1:45 TTh Porter EdC 32r 
(Section 8 registrants MUST register for 20:018, Section 8) 
9 1:00 MWF . Gable EdC 320 
(Section 9 regi strants MUST register for 20:018, Section 9) 
10 2-3 : 15 TTh Baty ' EdC 320 
(Section 10 registrants MUST register for 20:018, Secti on 10 ) 
11 2-3 : 15 TTh Porter EdC 420 
(Section 11 registrants MUST register for 20:018, Section 11) 
i-
Chiid Psychology (20:030 or equivalent) 
I 2 4-5: 50 W eve Rozendaa 1 EdC 422 
• 2 6-7 :50 M eve Rozendaal EdC 422 
80 8-9: 50 TTh . Tayior EdC 425 
81 12- 1: 50 TTh Dunbar EdC 425 
90 8-9 : 50 TTh Taylor EdC 425 
91 12-1:50 TTh Dunbar EdC 425 
14 
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20 : 1399 
Eve 
Deve lopment of Young Ch ildren 
I 3 9:00 MWF 
2 6:30-9:20 W eve 
Lee 
Lee 
Psychology of Adol escence (20:030 or equivalent ) 
80 2 4-5: 10 TWTh eve Trout 









Mental Health in' the Classroom (20:030 or equiva l ent ) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Dedri,c k EdC 422 
Understa nding Studen t s ith Learning Problems: 
(Junior standing or approva l of Instructor ) 
I 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve Wil son 
Psychology of Accident Prevention 
1 2 arr arr Kav i ch 
Psycho 1 ogy of Persona 1 i ty, Education 





20 : 1519 Current Approaches to Classrdom Discipline (20:030, 20 :040 
or equivalent; junior s tanding ) 
80 3 8- 9 : 50 MWF Froyen EdC 425 
90 , 8-9: 50 MWF Froyen EdC 425 
20: 159g Reconciling Value Differences in the Cl ass room 
Eve a 2 6-7:50 M eve Brown EdC 425 
20: 180 Field Experience: Urban Education (UNICUE Tutoring Program) 
(Does not count as professional sequence cred i t) (Fee of 
$12.00 to be assessed for materials and trans portation) 
1, 2 2: 15-4: 15 MW Kavich EdC 629 
+ hours -arr 
(The first meeting of Section I will be held 
,First two meetings held in 620 only ) 
2 3-5:00 TTh Kavi ch 
+ hours arr 
February 6, 1984 . 
EdC 629 
(The first meeting of Section 2 will be held February 2, 1984. 
First two meetings held in 629 only) 









I 1-4 arr arr Scott EdC 159A 
(Students enrolled should come to the Educational Clinic first 
day of class) 
Advanced Educational Psychology 
I 3 2-3 : 15 TTh Dedrick EdC 425 
2 6:30-9:20 W eve Dedrick EdC 422 
Theories of Personal i ~y 
1 3 9-11 : 50 M Schmits Ed C 159A 
Introduction to School Psychology 
1 2 9-10:50 F Schmits EdC 159A 
Practicum in Education and Psychology (Ed.S. students only ) 
(Registration requires written approva l of Instructor) 
Schoo l Psychology 
I 3 , arr arr _ Schmi ts EdC 157 
Internship in School Psychology (Ed . S. students only) 
(Registration requires written approva l of Instruc tor) 
I 2-6 arr arr Schmits EdC 157 
Research (Registration requires written approva l ·of Department 
Head, EdC 617) 
1 2-6 arr arr Kavich EdC 617 
SPRING 1984 
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21 El EMEtUARY A/ill fillllll..E SCHOOi/JUNIOR lil.Gll 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFU~DED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS. 
21:101 
21 : 105 
21:1499 
Eve 
2 1: 1529 
Eve 
21 : 170 
Elementary Methods and Materials (20:018, 20 :040, 25 :050) 
{Regi s tration requires written approval of Dr. Heller, 
EdC 606) {Lab fee $5 . 00) 








Learning Experiences of Young Children (20:018, 20:040, 25:050) 
{Registration requ i res wri tten approval of Dr . Heller, EdC 606) 
(Lab fee $5.00) · 
l 10 8-10:50 TTh Cannella/ EdC 123 . 
+ . 10 :00 MWF Aldridge 
+ 11:DO Daily 
Parent and Community Relat ionships 
1 2 5-6: 50 Th eve May EdC 123 . 
Elementary Curriculum {No credit for students with credit in 
21: 101) 
1 3 6-8:50 W eve Stewart EdC 121 
Methods and Materials for the Middle School/Junior High School 
(20 :018, 20:040 , 25:050) {Registrat ion requires written 
approval of Dr . Aldridge, EdC 654) {Lab fee $5 .00) · 
1 10 12-3:00 Daily ' Aldridge EdC 123 
21 : 1929 Experience : Early Childhood {Registration requires written 
approval of Dr . May, EdC 612) . 
1 2 8-10:00 MW Cannella EdC 628 
(Sect ion for students taking 21: 105) 
2 10-12 :00 TTh Cannella EdC 628 
3 1-3 : 00 MW Cannella EdC 628 
4 ·3-5:00 MW Cannella EdC 628 
21 : 192g Experience: Middle ·school/Junior High School {Registrat i on 
is limited to students enrolled in 21:170 and requires 
written approval of Or. Heller, EdC 606) 
5 1 arr . arr Heller EdC 121 
21:221 Analysis and Design of Curri culum for Young Children 
Eve 1 3 6-9:00 T eve Cannella · EdC 123 
21:352 
Eve 
Curriculum Theory and Development 
1 3 ' 6:30-9:20 M eve Aldridge EdC 124 












Introduction to Exceptional Persons . 
1 3 11-12:15 MW Thompson EdC I 303 




The Exceptional Child {Students cannot earn credit for both 
22:050 and 22: 150) 
1 3 11-12:15 MW Frudden EdC 128 
2 2-3: 15 HW Little EdC 128 
3 2- 3:15 TTh Courtnage EdC 128 
4 5-7 : 50 T eve EdC 245 
Educational Management of the Handicapped I {Registration 
requires written approval of Department of Special Education, 
EdC 150A) (Corequisites: 22 : 174 , 22:192) 
1 3 1-3:50 T Raschke EdC 306 
2 5-7 : 50 Meve Stainback EdC 113 
Educati onal Management of the Handicapped II {Registration 
requires written approval of Department of Spec i al Education, · 
EdC 150A ) {Corequisites : 22 : lSx, 22 : 192) 
1 3 5- 7: 50 T eve Etschei dt j dC 120 
2 5-7 : 50 Th eve Etschei dt EdC 128 
Teaching the Handicapped {Registration requires written 
approval of Department of Special Education, EdC 150A) 
{Corequi s ites : 22: 170, 22 : 192) 
l 2 12: 00 TTh Galehouse EdC 
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Teaching the Handicapped : Primary {Registration requi res 
written approval of Department of Special Education, Ede 150A) 
{Corequisites: 22:171, 22:192) 
1 3 4-6:50 M eve Little EdC 128 
2 5-7:50 W eve Little EdC 122. 
Teaching the Handicapped : Secondary .(Registrat ion requires 
written approval of Departmen·t of Speci al Education, EdC 150A) 
{Corequisites: 22:171, 22:192) 
1 3 5-7 : 50 T eve EdC 122 
Teaching the Handicapped: Intermediate (Registration requires 
written approval of Department of Special Education, EdC 150A) 
{Corequlsltes : 22:171, 22:192) 
1 3 5-7: 50 W eve Etschei dt EdC 128 
Teaching the Handicapped : Preacademic/Preschool (Registration 
· requires written approval of · Department of Speci al Education, 
EdC 150A) {Corequisites : 22:171, 22 : 192) 
1 3 5:30-8:20 T eve Nietupski EdC 128 
Home-School Relationships for Special Education (Registration 
requires written approval of Department of Special Education, 
EdC 150A) 
1 3 5:30-8 :20 · W eve Courtnage EdC 303 
305 
Readings in Special Education 
1-2 1:00 W Frudden EdC 128 
+l hour arr 
. 2 2:00 W Frudden EdC 320 
+l hour arr 
Teaching the Handicapped: Profound {Registration requi res 
written approval of Department of Special Education, EdC 150A) 
(Corequlsites: 22 : 171, 22:192) 
1 3 5-7:50 M eve Hamre-Nietupski EdC 122 
Experience in Special Education (Registration requires 
written approval of Department of Special Education, EdC 150A) 
Sections 1 through 5 for undergraduates only 
Tutorial {Corequisites : 22:170, 22:174) 
1 3 arr arr Ga 1 ehouse/ EdC 137 
Raschke 
2 arr arr ' Ga 1 ehouse/ EdC 137 
S. Stainback 
Preacademic/Preschool {Corequisi tes: 22: 171, 22: 183) 
· 3 arr arr Nietupski/ EdC 137 
. . Ets~eift 
Pri1111ry {Corequisites : 22 : 171, 22:180) 
4 arr arr Little/ EdC 137 
Etscheidt 
lnten11edhte (Corequ1sites: 22:171, 22 : 182) 
5 arr arr Etschei dt EdC 137 
Sections 6 through 11 for graduates only 
Tutorial (Corequisites : · 22:170, 22 :174) 
6 · 3 arr arr Galehouse/ EdC 
Raschke 
arr arr Galehouse/ EdC 
S. Sta i'riback 
Severe/Profound {Corequ1sites : 22:171, 22 :187) 
8 arr arr Hamre-Nietupski/ EdC 
Etscheidt 
Pr'eacademic/Preschool (Corequisites: 22 : 171, 22 : 183) 
9 arr arr Nietupski/ EdC 
Etscheidt 
Primary (Corequisites: · 22 : 171, 22:180) 
10 arr arr Little/ EdC 
Etscheidt 
lntenllediate {Corequisltes: 22 : 171, 2,2:182) 
11 · arr arr Etscheidt EdC 
Secondary {Corequ1sites : 22:171, 22:181) 








Vocational Assessment of the Handicapped {Registration 
requires written approva 1 of Department of Specia 1 Education, 
EdC 150A) • 
1 2 5-6: 50 W eve Anderson EdC 123 
SPRING 1984 
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Assessment and Programming for the Preschool Hardicappe<f 
.(Registration requires approval of Department of Special 
Education, EdC ISOA) 
I _J 5-7 : 50 W eve Raschke EdC 142 
Seminar in Special Education (Registration requires written 
approval of Department of Special Educatlon, "-EdC 150A) 
l J 5-7:50 'M eve W .. Stainback EdC 142 
1 ' 
Practicum in Special Education (Registration requires written 
-~pproval of Department of Special Education, EdC 150A) 
Interdi sci pl inary 
;: l J 5:30-8 : 15 
S,pec1al Education 
M ,eve · Courtnage EdC 
8 arr . arr W. Sta I nback EdC 
(The first meeting wi 11 be Monday, 
_January 16, 1984, at 5: 30 p.m. in 
Education Center Room 129) 
129 
129 
22:299 ,.: R~search in Special Education (Registr_atipn requ i res wrirt ten 
· approval of Departmen~ Head, EdC 1508) 
l 1-3 arr arr Thomp~on EdC 1508 
23. REA!illlG. -Atill LANGUAGE ARIS 
23 :'044 Children's Literature (Formerly 21 :044) 
1 J 9 : 00 MWF Shaw EdC 120 
2 10 : 00 MWF Shaw EdC 120 
. ,3 ,.11-12: 15 MW S. Moore EdC 120 
4 2-3 : 15 MW S. Moore EdC 120 
Eve SU 4-5 : 15 TTh eve Harms EdC 116 
23 : 110 Reading and Language Arts (Registration requires approval of 
Department for students not registered for 21:101, 21:105, 
or21:170) 
f'. t,,· I ·, 5 ," .-- 8-9 : 50 MW Oates EdC 116 
!i-; ;• 
23 : ll!g 
Eve 
' ',i', 
23 : llJg 







23 : 147g 
.,'! {: 
+ 9: 00 F 
2 10 : 00 Daily Hosier EdC 
J 11 : 00 Daily Shaw EdC 
(,Section_ 3 for Middle School/Junior High School majors) 
"4 1:00 D_aily Hosier . EdC 
5 2 :00 Daily Euchner EdC 
Language Development in the Elementary School (23:110) 
I 3 6-8: 50 W eve Oates EdC 
Teaching 






Expressive Language Arts 
2-3: 50 TWTh 
' 2-3: 50 TWTh 
Reading to Adolescents 
4-5 : 15 TTh eve 
Reading in Content Areas 
80 2 11 :00 
.·90 11 :00 
MTWTh. 
MTWTh 
Diagnost-ic Teaching of Reading and 
23: 130) 
., 1 3 6-8: 50 W eve 








( Corequi site : 
(Registration requires approval of Instructor) 






















23 : 1929 Experience in Reading : Tutoring (Corequisite : 23:147) 
(Registration requires approval of In s tructor) 
23: 1!13g · ·-
;1.J , 
23:238 
I 3 arr arr Hatcher EdC !59C 
Experience in Reading: Field (Registration requires approval 
of Instructor) 
I 2 arr arr Hosier EdC 635 
80 4 arr arr D. Moore EdC 1598 
90 ·arr arr: D. Moore EdC 1598 
Diagnosi s of Reading Problems (23:147) (Registration requires 
approval of Instructor) 
I J 6-8 : 50 M eve D. Moore EdC 116 
16 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm . 





Language, Learning, and Reading Disability 
l J 6-8: 50 T eve Hatcher 
Practi'cum in Reading (Registration requires 
Or . Ratekin) 
1 2 arr arr 
Research (Registration requires approval of 
l 2-4 arr arr Hatcher 
2 arr arr Ratekin 







2!J. EDUCATIONAi t1E.DlA 
LAB FEES ARE NOT- REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS. 
24 :031 
24:032 
Audio-Visual Communications (Lab fee $10.00) 
I 3 lg : 00 MTTh Kueter 
+! hour lab arr 
EdC 252 
2 1-2: JO TTh Wedman EdC -252 
+l hour lab arr 
Audio-Visual Equipment Maintenance (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 
I I arr . arr Eller Com 220 
24:IJOg Slide Production (Registration requires wri tten approval of 
Instructor) (24:147; prerequisite: 24:155) (Lab fee $10 . 00) 
2 3-4: 50 TTh Hinshaw · Commons _ 
Studio A 
24 : !Jig Res ources for Communications (Lab fee $10.00)" 
I 3 11 : 00 MTTh Wedman EdC 252 
+l hour lab arr 
(Section 1 for Education majors) 
2 1-2 : 30 MW Kueter EdC 252 
+! hour lab arr 
(Se~tlon 2 for Non-Education majors) 






24 : 159g 
Eve 
24 : 160 
24 : 186 
·$25 . 00) 
' I 3, 10-11 : 50 TTh Dykstra Commons 
Studio A 
Film History 
I 3 7-9 : 50 T eve Hardman ,Commons 
Studio _A 
'Photography • (Lab fee $25.00) 
I 3 7-9:50 M eve Goro Commons 
.Studio A 
Advanced Instructional Televisi Qn Product i on (24: 150) 
(Registration requires written approval of Instructor) (Lab 
130A 











Direct Res ponse Marketing/Communications 
3 4-5 :30 MW eve Kueter 
Media Projects (Registration requires _written 
Instructor) 
Television (24: 150) 
I 1-4 arr arr Marchesani 
Graphics (24:031 or 24:131; 24:138) 
2 1-4 arr arr Dykstra 
Film (24:151; 24:152) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman 
Photography (24 : 147) (Lab fee $25.00) 
4 1-4 arr arr Goro 








5 1-4 arr arr Hinsha_w Com 1210 
Studies in Media (Registration requires written approval of 
Dr . Hardman, Commons 210) 
I 1-4 arr arr Hardman · Com 210 
SPRING 1984 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
2.!i EDUCAT!OjjAI [1EJ)lA .(CoNmurnl 
24: 189 
24:232 







Readings in Media (Registration requires written approval . 
of Instructor, Col!lllOns 210) 
1 1-3 arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Selection and Integration of Materials (Registration requires 
written approva 1 of Instructor) 
1 1-3 arr 'a rr 
80 arr arr 
90 arr arr 
Instructional Development 









Advanced Media Projects (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor) 





1 1-4 arr arr . Marchesani EdC 012 
Graphics (24 : 031 or 24 : 131; 24 :'138) 
2 1-4 arr arr Dykstra Com 121 
Film (24: 151; 24: 152) 
3 1-4 arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Photography (24: 147) (Lab fee $25 . 00) 
4 1-4 arr arr Goro Com 121 
Multi-Media Conmunications (24 :031 or 24: 131) 
5 1-4 .arr arr Hinshaw Com 1210 
Readings in Media (Registration requires written approval of 
Instructor, EdC 642) 
1 1-3 arr arr Kueter EdC 642 
Studies in Media (Registration requires written approval of 
Or . Hardman, Commons 210) 
1 1-4 arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Practicum in Educational Media (Registration requires· 
written approval of Dr. Hardman, Commons 210) 
1 2-3 arr arr Hardman Com 210 
Research in Educational Media (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor and Department Head) 
1 2 arr arr Kueter EdC 642 
2 arr arr Wedman EdC 622 
22 MEASUREMENT filID RESEARCH 
25 : 050 
25 : 180g 
25 : 181g 
Eve 
25: 189g 





Classroom Evaluation Instruments 
(Corequisjtes: 20:018, 20 : 040) 
1 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh 
2 10 :00 MWF ' 
3 10:00 MWF 
4 11:00 MWF 
5 11 :00 Miff 
6 11-12:15 TTh 
7 12 : 30-1:45 TTh 
8 1: 00 MWF 
9 2-3: 15 TTh 
10 2-3: 15 TTh 


























Statistical Methods in Education and Psychology (A fee w11 l 
be assessed for classroom materials) . 
1 3 9: 00 MWF · Erickson I EdC 
+ lab arr 
Group Evaluation Techniques 
1 3 6-8:50 M eve Rhum . EdC 
Seminar in Education (Enrollment RESTRICTED to declared 
Speech Path_ol ogy majors) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Erickson EdC 
Educational Research (Formerly 25 : 294) 
1 3 10 :00 Miff Strathe EdC 
2 7-9 : 50 T eve Rogers EdC 
Topics in Statistical Analysis· (25 : 180 or equivalent·) 







Psychodynamics II (Registration requires written approval of 
Instructor) 
1 3 9-11: 50 T ' Scott EdC 159A 
17 
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26 : 159g 
26: 186g 







Introduction to Teaching as a Profession 
1 3 arr . arr Smith EdC 
Schools and American Society (20:018, 20:040, 25:050) . 
1 4 9:00 HT\ITh Rutkowski EdC 
2 11 :00 MTllTh Rutkowski EdC 
80 10-11: 50 MTWTh Dreier EdC. 
61 10-11:50 MTWTh Smith EdC . 





+ 3-4:15 Mh 
2:00 MTWTh 
+ 3-4 : 1S. TWTh 
10-11: 50 MTWTh 
, 10-11: SO MTWTh 
2 :00 MTWTh 
+ 3-4: 1s· TWTh 
1-4 :00 TWTh 











(Enrollment 1n Section 93S 1s RESTRICTED to those students 
completing 12 weeks of student teaching. The clJss will 












Rural Education: Field Study (Reg1strat1on requires written 
approva 1 of Instructor) 
90 2 1-4:30 TTh ' Dreier EdC 322 
Education in American Cities: Chicago Case Studies 
(Registration requires written approval of Instructor) 
90 2 arr arr · Fortgang EdC 547 
Berg 
Studies In : "People's Republic of _ China : Education and 
Economic Parallels" 
3 2 arr arr ~av1 ch EdC 617 
Independent Study (Registration requires written approval of 
Department Head) 
• 1 1-3 arr arr ·Reppas EdC 548 
Soc4al Perspectives on School 1ng (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor or Dean of the College of 
Education) 
,1 3 7-9: 50 T eve Fortgang EdC 420 
Philosophy of Education 
1 3 7-9 : 50 M eve Rutkowski EdC 
Advanced Philosophy of Education (26:234 .or approval' of 
Department Head) 
1 3 7-9: 50 Th eve Reppu EdC 
421 
420 

















Introduction to Educational Adm1nistrat1on (Fonnerly 27:102) 
3 6 : 30-9:20 11 eve EdC 320 
School Personnel Administration (27:201 or equ1nlent; 
registration requires written approval of Department Head) 
1 3 6: 30-9:20 Th eve EdC 306 
Supervision of the Elementary School 
1 3 6:30-9:20 M eve Krajewski EdC 406 
Administration of the Elementary School (One year teaching 
experience, 27: 102 or 27 :201 .) · 
1 3 6: 30-9: 20 T eve Mc:Cumsey EdC 406 
Organization, Governance and Administratfon ·of .Public 
Education (Registration requires written approval of -Department 
Head) · 
1 3 6:30-9:20 W eve Carver EdC 403 
Su!)l?rvis1on P,f the Secondary School 
1 3 6:30-9:20 M eve Krajewski EdC 406 
School Laws 
1 3 6:30-9:20 W eve McCumsey EdC 531 
Decision Making (27 : 102 or 27:201) 





Dpt: Cr> Sec Cr \ , Time Days . Instr Bldg Rm 
ll EDUCATIONAL ,rnfil_S_TRAJ.lilli (CONTINUED) 
27: 243 
Eve 
Sc~oo ] - Business Management (27: 240 and approva 1 of Instructor) 




Current Issues in Higher Education 
1 3 4-5: 15 TW eve Kimball 
I 
EdC 531 
Readings in Sch'ool Administration (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) • 
f 1-3 arr arr EdC 508 
27: 290 Practicum in School Administration (May be taken 1n more than 
one area; _only twice for credit in same area) (Registration 
requires written approval of Instructor for each section) 
{First meeting January 14, 1984) 
Elementary Administration 
5 3 9 :00 Sat am McCumsey EdC 522 
Secondary Administration 
2 3 9:00 Sat am Hanson , EdC 
Curriculum and Supervision (Ed.S.) 
3 3 9:00 Sat am Hanson EdC 
Administration j Ed.S .) 
4 3 1 9:00 Sat am Hanson EdC 
I 
27: 299 Research (Regi/ tration requires written approva 1 of 
Instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr EdC 
2..8 SillilENI TEACHING 
Not more than 16 semester hours in 28:132-140 may be used to meet 
requirements for the baccalaureate degree - teaching. The early 
childhood major seeking endorsement 53 (authorization to teach in 
pre-kindergarten and kinderggrten) an d, endorsement 10 (authorization 
to teach in kindergarten and grades one through nine) must complete 
8 semester hours of -c redit in 28: 132 and a minimum of 4 hours in 
28 : 134 or 28: 136 in this sequence. 
Elementary majors seeking endorsement 53 in addition to endorsement 
10 must comp 1 ete 8 semester hours of credit in 28: 134 or 28: 136 and 
a minimum of 4 hours in 28:132 in this sequence. 
Early childhood/elementary/middle school inajors with an emphasis -in 
special education must complete 8 semester hours of student teaching 
(28:132, 28:1 34 , , 28:136, 28:137) in a regular classroom. These · 
students are required to complete 4 or 8 additional hours in 28 : 135. 





Mental Disabilities or Emotional Disabilities than the 22:192 experience. 
Doubl~ majorsv i .e. , early childhood , elementary or middle school/ 
secondary mus t complete 8 semester hours of 28 : 132, 28:134, 28:136 
or 28: 137 plus 8 hours of 28: 138, in thi s sequence. Double majors, 
i , e. , secondary/early1 chi1dhood, elementary or middle school must 
complete 8 semester hours of 28 :138 plus 8 hours of 28:132, 28 : 134, 
28: 136 or 28: 137 in this sequence. , 
/ 
Double majors , i.e . , early childhood, elementary, or middle· school/ 
special area must compl e te 8 semester hours of 28 : 132, 28:134, 28:136 
28:137 'p)us 28:140 in this sequence. Double majors, i.e., special area/ 
early childhobd, elementary or middle school must complete 8 semester 
hours of 28: 140 plus 8 hours of 28:132, 28:134 , 28:136 or 28:137 in 
thi s sequence. 
.)' 
All teacher educati on majors may exerci s e the option to complete 
sixteen ( 16 ) hours of credit in student teaching ( a full semester). 
Each applicant for student teaching must possess an APPROVAL card 
before reporting to the Offi ce of Scheduling to register on November 3. 
Approval ca rds can be picked up in the Board Room of Gilchrist Hall 
prior to reporting to the Office of Scheduling. 
28: 132 
28: 134 
Early Ch ildhood Teaching (Common Professional Sequence -
' Leve l s I and I I , Professiona l Semester, and approval of 
major depa r tment) 






Lower Elementary Teaching (Common Professional Sequence -
Leve l s I and I I , Profess i ona l Semes ter, and approval of 
major department) 
80 4-16 arr Da i ly 
90 arr Daily 
I 
18 
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\ 
28:135 Special \ Education Teaching (Common Professional Sequence -
(eve ls I and II, Professional Semester; Phases I and II, 
and approval of n\ajor department) 
28: 136 
28: 137 
~ ~16 arr ~i¼ 
90 arr Daily 
Upper Elementary Teaching '(conn:on Professional Sequence -
Leve 1 s I and I I ('Profess i ona 1 Semester, and approva 1 of 
major department) 





Middle School/Junior High School Teaching (Common Professional 
Sequence - Levels I and II, Professional Semester, and approval 
of major department) 
80 4-16 arr Daily 
90 arr Dai.ly 
.,..--
28: 138 Secondary School Teaching (Common Professional Sequenc_e - Levels 
I and II and approval" of major department) 
28: 139 
80 4-16 arr Daily 
90 arr Daily 
Votationa 1 /Technical Teaching ( Common Profess i ona 1 Sequence 
Levels I and II and approval of major department) 
80 4-16 arr Daily 
90 arr. Daily 
28: 140 Special .Area Teaching (Common Professional Sequence - Levels ' · ' 
I and II and approva l--- of major department) 
80 4-16 arr Daily 
90 arr Da t ly 
28:150 Laboratory Practice - Elementary (Registration requires written 
~pproval of the Director of Student Field Experiences , 'Aud. 41) 
(T'he course is for experienced teachers who have not fulfilled 
the teaching requirement fo r cer,tification .) 
1 4 arr arr · 
80 arr arr 
90 arr arr 
28:151 · Laboratory Practice - Secondary (Registration requires"written 
approva 1 of the Di rector of Student Fie 1 d Experiences, Aud. 41) 
(The course is for experienced teachers who · hav e not f~lfil led 
the teaching requirement for certification .) 
1 4 arr arr 
80 arr arr 
90 arr arr 
28:250 Advanced Laboratory Practice (Registration ' requires wrhten 
_ approva 1 of the Di rector of Student Fi e,l d Experiences, Aud. 41. 
and Head, Department of Teaching, Price Labo ratory School) 
1 2-4 arr arr 
80 arr arr 
90 arr arr 






Career Decision Ma ing 
1 2 1-2:50 M 
2 1-2:50 T 










Introduction to Profess i ona 1 Counse 1 i ng (Limited to students 
with junior, senior or graduate status ) 
6: 30-9: 20 · M eve Lembke EdC 306 
Relationship Skills (Limited to students with junior, senior 
or graduate status) 
1 3 1-3:50 W 
2 1-3:50 Th 
3 6:30-9:20 T eve 











29 : 125g Facilitating Career Development (Formerly 29:225) 




Analysi s of the Individual (25:180 or 25:181) 
1 3 6:30-9:20 M eve Kimball EdC 
Coun seling Processes (29:105) (A two-hour lab required) 
(Formerly Techniques of Coun_sel ing ) 





Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days ·instr Bldg Rm 








29 : 240 
29:259 
Eve 
29 : 285 
Management Systems in Guidance (One year teaching experience 
or written approval of Instructor) 
I 2 5-7: 50 T eve Frank EdC 425 
Group Process 
I J 1-3:50 T 
/ 
Frank EdC 303 
305 
Consultation Skills (29:205 or 29:207) (Fonnerly ,29:126) 
I 2 5-7: 50 W eve Vernon , EdC· 425 
Counseling Theory (29:205 or 29:207) 
I 3 5- Z,: 50 M eve Frank EdC 
Intervention Strategies (29:205 and 29 :227) 
I 3 1-3:50 Th Kline EdC 
Computer Applka\ions in Student Services 
I 2 5:30-7:20 T eve Abel EdC 
Readings in Guidance and Counseling ! Registration requires 






I 1-3 arr arr EdC 508 
29:289 Seminar : Student Personnel Services 
-'Student Services 




Practicum in Student Personnel Services (May be taken in more 
than one area; only twice for credit in the same area) 
(29:205 or 29:207) (Registra.tion requires written approval 
of Instructor) 
College Student Personnel Administration 
I 3 arr arr Kimba 11 EdC 523 
Agency Counse 1 i ng 
'3 3 6-8:50 T eve Kline • EdC 136 
College Student Housing 
5 3 arr arr Kimball EdC 523 
University Counseling Services 
8 3 · · arr arr Routh/Story/ - SHC 118 
Jacobsen 
Elementary School .Counseling 
vernon 13 3 - arr arr EdC 138 
Secon~a'ry School Counseling 
14 3 arr arr Vernon EdC 138 
Agency Counseling 
15 3 arr arr Kl foe EdC 136 
Agency Counse 1 i ng 
I 7 3 arr arr 
'Research (Registration requires written approval of 
lnstructorJ 
I 1-3 arr arr EdC 508 




Principles of Safety Education 
I 4 . 8:00 MTWTh Mazula EdC 
Driver and Traffic Safety I (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor) 
I 3 9:00 Daily Eland ErG 
120 
Driver and Traffic Safety II {Registration requires written :-
approval of Instructor) 
. I 3 10:00 Daily Eland ErG 
30: 137g Teaching Motorcycle and Recreational Vehicle Safety 
30: 1929 
90 3 1-3 : 50 TTh Eland ErG 
+ 3 hours arr 
Experience in Safety Education (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 
I 2-4 arr arr Eland ErG 
19 
· Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
31 llQt1E ECONOMICS 
All s·tudents taUng courses from the Department of Home Economics 111ust 
attend the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be 
dropped from the course. 
( . 
LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER TH I RD WEEK OF CLASS. 
31:010 Clothing Selection 
I 2 8:00 MW . . Parrish Wrt . 16 
31 :015 Clothing Construction I (Lab fee $2.00) 
I 2 8-9:50 TTh Parrish Wrt 308 
314 
31:018 Clothing Construction II (31:010, 31:015) (Lab fee $2.00) 
1 3 8-9 : 50 MWF Megivern Wrt 308 
314 
2 10-12:40 TTh Parrish Wrt 308 
314 
31 :030 Basic Nutrition 
1 2 1:00 MW Conklin Wrt 17 
2 1 :00 TTh Peet Wrt 17 
Ev.e 3 7-8 : 50 T eve Peet Wrt 16 
90 8-9 : 50 TTh Spaide Wrt 16 
91 3-4:50 TTh Spaide Wrt 17 
31 :035 Foods (Pre- or corequisite : 86:063) (lab fee $8.00) (This 
course for Foods & Nutrition in Business & Vocational Home 
Economics majors only) 
1 3 1-2 : 50 TTh Conklin Wrt 205 
209 
31 :038 Meal Management (31 :035 and 31:037) (Lab fee $10.00) 
1 3 10-11:50 T Beykirch Wrt 210 
+ 10-12:50 Th Beyk.irch \/rt 209 
31 :051 Personal Relationships 
Eve 1 2 7-8: 50 M eve Story Wrt 7 
80 1-2:50 MW J. Morgan Wrt 7 
90 1-2:50 MW J. Morgan Wt t 7 
31 :055 Human Growth and Development (40:008) 
1 J 9:30-10:45 TTh K. Morgan EdC 244 
Eve 2 \ 4-5: 15 HW eve K. Morgan Wrt 17 . 
31 :057 Huinan Relation;hips and Sexuality 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Wells CAC 108 
2 12:30-1:45 TTh 'Story ' Wrt 7 
3 2-3 : 15 TTh Story Wrt 7. 
4 3:30-4:45 TTh Wells CAC 108 
Eve 5 6:30-9 : 20 T eve Fo 1 kers Wrt / 7 
31 :060 Related Design ,, 
1 3 1-2:50 MW Roberts · Wrt 307 
31 :061 Introduction to Design and Human Environment 
1 2 2 :00 TTh Roberts Wrt 210 
31:062 Household Equipment (Lab fee $3.00) / 
1 ' 3 9:00 HW Hinds~ Wrt 210 
+ 9-10 : 50 F Hinds Wr-t 209 . 
31:064 Drawing II (31:063) (Lab fee $5.00) 
1 3 . 8-10:50 TTh Roberts Wrt 307, 
31: 065 Housing and Home Furnishings (31:060) 
1 3 3-4: 50 TTh Beykirch Wrt 307 
31:066 Design I (31 :06.3) 
1 . 4 9-10: 50 MF Widmer Wrt 307 
+. 8-10 : 50 w Widmer Wrt ' 307 
31:068 History of Interiors I_I (31 :067) I 
1 3 12 : 30-1:45 TTh Fi srer Wrt 210 
31:070 Management of Family Resources (Must be at least sophomore 
standing) 
1 3 11 :00 , MWF Pershing Wrt 17 
SPRING 1984 
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1 3 11:00 MIi Durant 
·, + 11-12: 50 F Durant 
I/rt 
llrt 
Cost- Design - F.lat Pattern (31:018) (Lib fee S2.00) 
1 . 3 1•2:50 TTh Megivern I/rt 
Oecorathe Text11es 
~ 3 1•2:50 * Megivern ilrt 
Fashion Retailing Concepts ·(31:020) 
90 . 3 . 1•2:50 MIIF · Durant llrt 
Demonstration Tec~ntques 
1 2 3-4:50 TTh J. Not:g•n llrt 
t 
Oesl9n Ill (31:125) 
1 4 1•2:50 MW Wt diner llrt 
+ 1•3: 50 F llt•r Wrt ., 
Experlffltnta 1 Foods (U:035. 31:037, 86:061; 86:063) (Lib 
fee $4 . 00) 
1 3 10-11: SO " Conklin llrt + 10•11 : SO . II Conklin Wrt 
Qvantlt, Food Prodvction 'and ,urchaslng (31:038 and. junior 














1 4 . 10•11:5_0 TTh SpJlde Wrt 16 
+4 lib hours arr 
Food Microbiology (84:033, 86:063) (Lib fee $3.00) 
1 · 3 arr · 1rr · Wrt 201 
F1111t'l1 lteht1onsh1ps 
lllf ·. 1 3 · 10:00 MacKinnlln Wrt 7 
2'. 11:00 lllllf · llacKfnnon lll't 7 
. 3 . 6:30-9:20 II evt . llel ls llrt 7 
F111li1 ltelationsh1ps in Crises 
Instructor) 
(31 : 152 or 1ppronl of 
1 3 9: 30-10:45 TTh Franken W,i:-t 
Probleills in Relationships and HIiiian De,elopment (Re9htr1tion 
req11lres written approval of Instructor) . 
HIiiian Sexva 11 t1 . · 
'3 1·2 arr ·arr Stor, . 
lte1s11rch Metho~s· in .Funil1 Stvdles (31:152 pre- or corequ1site) 
(lle9htr1tion r~vires approval of Instructor) 
. 6 2 7•8:50 T eve MacKinnon llrt 210 
+ 3 hours arr 
"- llanagement House (31 :038, 31:070) (Registration requites 
written approval of · instructor) 
80 3 arr arr ,11rshin9 Hll1 
90 arr Irr , Pei's h1 ng HMH 
The _-ri can Consumer 
80 2 i-2:SO TTh 




Wrt • 16 
Wrt . . 16 
Proble ~ Holle llan19ement .Laboratory Experience (31:038, 
31:070) (Registration requires written approval of . Instructor) 
84 . 2 arr arr Pershln1 HMH 
94 arr · arr .Pershing .1 Hll!1 
Topics: Fashion CORRuntcatlon (Jvnlor standing; registr1tton 
requires written approval of Instructor; Clothing and 
Textiles mejors only) 
90 2 6-8: 50 T eve Durant llrt 205 
+ 1 hour arr 
31:193 Heme Econ0111ics as a Profession (Senior standing) 
80 1 10· 11: 50 F Franken Wrt 16 
20 
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3l IIOl'£ ECOliOMICS <ConJ1NuED) 
· 31:195 Pre-Professioni] E·~perlence (Reg1s.trat1on requires w~l t ~en 





bvs1ness or emphasis •Courses shotlld bie . completed) · 
Clothing 1nd Textiles 
1 4 · arr arr · Durant 
91 . , . irr arr · . Ovr1nt · · ·• · .. · 
Foods 1n4 Nutrition .(Students registering for spring or s1111111er 
Pre-Professional Experience shOuld 1tiend I ssinar Wednesda1s, 
2:00 11 .11., J1nw1r, 4-Febrwar, 29 . Wright 210) , 
82 4 · arr arr · Conklin 
92 . arr . arr · Conkl In 
Design ·and Human Environment '(31:164) 
83 4 arr · arr Widller 
93 arr· arr Wldller 
. F11111l1 Services 
4 · 4 . •irr . arr Stor1 
Research in Honie Economics 
I 3 7-9:50' . II eve 
Prictic11111 (Reghtr1t1~n requires written approval 'of Dtpartme~t 
· Nffd) · . 
· 1 2-3 • arr · arr Wells 
. ' : .. , •· .'. f; 
Research (RetistrHion reljuires written app,ronl of Oep~rtment · 
Nead) , · · . 
1 · 1- 3 arr arr 
.. 
ll · WDUSTRIAL TECHljOLOGY 
ii 
33:005 Production S1stems 











2 3:00 TTh · 
llaterhl 
1 6 
· P.rocess Ing Technol a,1 
8:00 1111 
+ 8-J:50 · F 
+ . 8-10:50 TTh 
8:00 · MIi 
+ 9-11:50 1111 
+ lQ-11:50 F 
Engineering Graphics 
I 2 · 9:00 • T 
+ 9·10:50 Th 
P. fll111er m; 3 
. ·I'. Hiller ITC 3 
\ 
(:i3:005 pre, . or 'corequ_1.~.it~) . ,,, . 
LaRue ·. . . IT.C., . 3 
ITC. 17 
ITC 17 
LaRue,· ITC · ,,Jr 






l'llnuf1cturin9 Technol.091 (33:011 or approval of Instructor) . 
1 2 &•9:50 II eve Pett1 ITC 7/15 . 
2 · · 6-9:50 ·. w eYI! P. 1mler. n.c • 7/15· 
Introduction to Construction Techriolo91 (33: 011 or approval 
of Instructor) 
1 1 2:00 Ill 'Stulken ·. , 
(Section 
2 2 
1. for Construction Technology majors only) 
I 2:00 II Stulhri . 
3 
4 
+ 1-2:50 II 
2:00 fll 
+ 1•2.: 50 F 
2:00 Pl 
+ • 3-4:50 T 
Stulken 
Stulken• 
Introduction .to Industrial Arts Education 
l 2 4:00 TTh . Betts ,,- · 
.COlllllll~fcition S1stt111S 

















1 · · 5 8:00 · TTh Johnson ITC 3 
• + 8-9:So ltfF . ITC 18/19 
2 8:00 TTh·. . John.son · ITC 3 
+ 10-11:50 11/F . ITC 18/19 










Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Ti me Days Instr Bldg Rm 
ll · INDUSTRIAi TECHNOLOGY CCoNTINUEDl 
33:036 Power Technology (33 :032 pre- or cor~q~isite)°' 
1 5 - 4:'00 MW · ·Tolu Honary 
+ 8-9: 50 1111F ' 
Eve 2 4 :00 Ill Ara fa : 
+ 6-8 :50 MW eve 
ITC 3 , 
ITC 10/13 
· ,ITC ' 3 
ITC , 10/13 
33 : lOlg History and Philosophy of Vocational-Technical Education 
l · '2 arr ··· arr ' - ; Frei tag ,. , ITC 33 
r ' ' ~ '/' 
33: 105g Guides to Automotive Fundimenta 1 s (No credit : for a -,s tudent 
-33 : lll 
having credit in 33:036) 










ITC · 13 
ITC 19 
' ITC . 19 
Eve_ , 2 4:00 M eve 
TWTh eve 
Petty ITC 19 
+ 4-5:.50 ITC 19 
1i ,;. 
33:1129 Product Design and Drafting· (33:011 ; '33 : Ill; 
or, approval of Instructor) 
33 : 170 or 33:172; , . 
33: 115g 
' l · 3 1 :00 . ' M Petty 
+ 12-1:50 WF 
' ITC 19 
Residential Planning and Drawing 
or approval of Instructor) 
1 4 12-1:50 TTh 
+ 2 hours arr 
HC , 19 
(33 : 166 and junior standing, I. 
, , ' ~ ! • . ' ,. ' 
ITC 19 
, 33 : 1179 Computer-Aided Drafting (33 :022 or 33 : Ill; junior standing; 
or approval of Instructor) , ' ,·· ,_, 1 ·,; .. 
33: 1239 
'· , I 
33: 129 
d 
l 2 8:00 T ' s~o· ITC " 19A 
+ 2 hours arr 
f · 8:00 Th Bro ITC 19A 
+ - 2· hour.s arr ' 
ilood Technology I (33: 121 or approva l of Instructor) ' , 
ao"'• 2 1-'3:50 TTh ,. ~; . Hiller · ITC 13/21 
90' l-3 :50 TTh t : Miller · ITC 13/21 
l i ' 1 ~ 
~chanical Power · Systems (33:036; 88:054; or approval of 
Instructor) 
4:: 3 1:00 M Tolu Honary ITC 13 
+ 1-2 :50 WF ITC 13 
Ketalcasting Technology 
junior standing) 
l · 3 1-2 :50 
+ I' '2 hours · 
·,(' 
(33:011 or approval of Instructor; 
TTh La Rue 
· art ·· 1 ,,• · •• ._., t -
ITC 15/17 
f', ,.H • J " 
33:135 ' PracticUIII in' ~t~r ial Processfog Te~hn~logy (Minimum grade of• , 
B in 33 :011 and approval of Instructor) 






Machine Tools '(33 :011 or approval of · Instructor) 
1. 4 . 3-4:50 · MWF • Pine/Davidson ITC 6/15 
Controllin9 Manufacturi ng Systems (33:016 or approval of 
Instructor) · ' 
1 2 _ 1:00 TTh Pine ITC • 7 
.(_Section 1 for -Power Technology, Industry, and Business 
majors) 
2 4 1-3:50 TTh Pine ITC 7/15 
(Section 2 for Manufacturing a'nd Design and Drafting majors) 










<;~struction Estimoting (33 : 116 ; 33:167 ; or approval of 
' 1 stru~tor) 10:00 , MWF lo'vata ITC 
6 
6/21 
Screen Printing Technology (33: 155 or approval of Instructor) 
1 . 3 9-10: 50 TTh Denn i s ' ,ITC 18 
· + 2 hours arr r· 
33:152g Industrial Elect.ronics (33 :038 or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 1:00 MTW Persh i ng ITC 10 
+ 2:00 MW ITC 10 
21 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
:il INDUSTRIAL TECH[jOLOGY CCoNTINUEDl _ 
• . . . ,·, .. · ,, ,f1f (' • 
33: 155 Graphic Arts (33:022 for Industrial Technology students} 
l 4 · 1-3:50 TTh Johnson ,. , • H ~- 6/18 
33 : 1579 Introduction to Microcomputers (33:156; 81:070, or approval 
of Instructor) 
Eve 1 3 6-8 :50 T eve Persh ing ITC 10 
+ 6-7:50 Th eve 
33 : 1679 Comnercial Construction (33 : 166 and junior standing or approval 
of Instructor) 
1 3 2:00 Miff Lovata, _. HC ,,: -71 , ; , 






Statics and Strength of Materials 
Instructor) ' 
1 4 8-9 : 50 MIIF 
2 8-9 :50 TWTh 
. ' ' 





Technical Work _Experience (1000 clock_ hours of approved work ,·,.;_ 
experience) 
1 2 arr arr Freitag ITC 33 
. ' . \ . . 
Materials Testing (86<020 or 86:044; or approval of Instructor; 
jun·ior standing) 
1 2 1:00 
2 
3 
. + .• 
+ 
+ 





















P.L.u.s . Developmel'l.t a·~d-~~Stratio~ (3'3:174) , · •:· -~, 








Cooperative Education (Involves directed fJll--time financially-
reimbursed work and study in a selec:,ted Indus.try rel~ted1 to .a i' 
student ' s techni cal concentration. · Registration requires · 
approval of Instructor and Advisor) 




Trade and Techofcal Course Co~truction 
1 .. ' 2 ,arr af r ' · F_reitag _ IT~ 
Applied lnd~strfal •S~per~ision a_nd Hal)A~nt .(l5: l 53 Jl r 
33:143orapprovaloflnstructor) · · · -, ,._:·, 
1 - 3 -4, 5:15 Ill eve White ';. IT~ 
33:1909 • Teachi.ng Industrial Arts~_(33,,:019 and ~yni,<?r .standi.P,g;,,o.r, .. , _.,, ( 
approval of Instructor) ; - _ _ , · . ,, , ., ; . , , , , •. _ 
1 3 9-10 :50 Tth Betts , i,_ , / '' tf~ 
. 33 : 1919 Methods of Teaching Trade and Technlca 1 Courses 
; ' 
80 , -· 2 , 3-4:50 · ;TTh .,Freitag -
33: 193g Eval uat1on in Vocat1ona 1-Techriical 
approval of lnstructor) ·" · 
I 2 arr arr 
Education (33 :isi J; 
Frei'tag ITC 33 
> ·.a 
Stylken ' "'·' frc:-·' 3 
33:1969 Industrial Safety 
Eve 1'· 2 ,-5 :50 Th ev~ 
33: 198 Independent Study (Registration requires a written proi pectus 
and approval of Department Head) · 
1». 1-3 " arr arr, Fe~lk ' . IT~:~ ':zEi i 
33 :270 Research Pro'je~~s in' Jndustr.1a1 Technology (33:292 or i pproval 
. of Instructor) 
Eve ,. 1 3 . 6-8:5p ' i4' eve P, Hil l'er ITC ,; 6 
33:271 
33 :282 
Industrial Experience (Registration_ requires approval ' of_ 
Advisor and Coordinator of Graduate Stlldies) 
1. 2-3 arr arr . Qe11~if IT~ , .,f6 ! 
Industrial Technology Seminar 
1 1 12:00 M .. , , 11,hite 6 
'!i ll j 
f ; 
SPRING 1984 
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Industrial Technology (Registration requires one-page written 
prospectus and written approva 1 of Instructor . Techni ca 1 
problems selected and solved by individuals or small groups 
of students. ) 
Construction and Archi tectura 1 Drafting 









4 2 arr arr 
Mechanical Design/Drafting 





7 2 arr 
Industrial Supervision 



















Reading~ in Industrial Technology (Registration requires 
written approval of Coordinator of Graduate Studies) 
1 1-3 arr arr White ITC 
Practicum (Registration requires written approval of 
Coordinator of Graduate Studies) 
1 2-3 , arr arr White ITC 
Research (Registration requires written approval of 
Coordinator of Graduate Studies and Advisor) 












Contemporar,y ·and· Fijture Developments 1n Industrial Technology 
(Formerly 33:276) 
1 3 7-9:50 T eve L. Miller ITC 6 
Internship (Formerly 33:288) (Registration requires written 
approval of Coordinator of Graduate Studies and Advisor) 
1 6 arr arr ) White ITC 29 . ' 
Research (Registration requires written approval of Coordinator 
of Graduate Studies and Advisor) 
1 1-6 arr arr White ITC 29 
i2 LI.BRARY. $.Cllil.CE 
35:010 









80 1 9:00 TTh Johnson lib . 123 
81 10:00 TTh Johnson L lb 123 
82 1:00 TTh Johnson Lib 123 
90 10:00 TTh Johnson Lib 123 
91 11:00 TTh Johnson Lib 123 
92 2 : 00 TTh Johnson Lib 123 
Media Selection 
1 3 2:00 MWF McGrew Lib 123 
Reference ( 35 : 113) 
1 3 10:00, MWF Hiland ' Lib 124 
Library Materials for Children 
1 3 11:00 MWF McGrew Lib 123 
Library Materials for the Secondary Schools 
1 3 1:00 MWF Johnson Lib 124 
Library Information Sources (Junior or senior status with 'a 
declared major) (Not open to Library Science majors or minors) 
1 1 2:00 T Martin Lib . 124 
The Profession of Librarianship (35 : 110) 
80 1 11 :00 MW. Martin Lib 
School Media Services 
1 3 9:00 MWF M_cGrew Lib 
Administration of the School Library Media Center (35:113, 
35: 121, and at least one other Library Science course) 





Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins tr Bl ag Rm 
2.2 ilB.8A.BY SCillK£ (CONTINUED) 
35:230 Computer Applications in Libraries (35:113, 35:115, 35:118) 
Eve 1 3 6:30-9 : 20 T eve Hiland Lib 124 
35:285 Individualized Readings (Registration requires written 
' approval of Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr arr , Martin 
35:290 Practicum in School Librarianship (Registration requires 
written approval of Department Head) 
1 1-4 arr arr Martin 
\ 
35:299 Research (Registration requires written approval of Department 
Head) 








Introduction to Psychology 
1 3 8 : 00 MWTh Gi 1 pin 
2 9:30-10:45 TTh Somervi 11 
3 11-12:_15 TTh Barrios 
4 1 :00 MWF Wal sh 
5 7-9:50 T eve Woods 
6 - 7-9:50 1W eve Ribich 
Research Methods (40 :008 and two electives in 
1 4 2:00 MF Gackenbach 
+ 2-3: 50 w 
Psychological Statistics (40:008; 40:045) 
1 4 11:00 MWF Wallace 
+ 1 hour arr 
History and Systems of Psychology (One course 
or departmenta 1 approva 1) 












40: 123 Introduction to Behavior Modification (40:008 or equivalent) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Hellwig Sab 13 
40: 142g Abnorma 1 Psycho 1 ogy ( 40: 008) 
1 3 8-9:15 TTh Somervi 11 Sab 27 
\ 
40: 149g Principles of Psychoiogical Testing (40:049; junior s tanding 
or approval of Instructor) (No graduate credit for graduate 
students in Psycho 1 ogy) 
I - 3 3: 30-4: 45 TTh Harrington Sab 129 
40:1509 Conditioning and Learning (40:045) 
· 1 3 9:00 MWF Wal lace Sab 13 
40: 153g Thought a~d Language (40:045 and junior standing; or approva 1 
of Instructor) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Yates Sab 
40:1579 Personnel Psychology (40:008 or equivalent; 
or appro'val of Instructor) 
junior standing 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Whitsett Sab 
40: 1599 Anima 1 Conditioning Laboratory ( 40: 008, 40: 045) 
80 1-2 12 :00 Daily He) lwig P-1 
90 arr Daily Hellwig P-1 
40 : 163g Developmental Psychology (40 :045; 40:049; 40 : 120; junior 
standing or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Gi 1 pin ,Aud 
40:1659 Physiological Psychology Laboratory (40 : 155 or approval of 
Instructor) 
1 2 1-3:00 Th \/alsh P-1 
40:1719 Advanced Behavior Modification (40 : 123 or approval of 
Instructor; junior standing) 








Psychology of Aging (40:008 or equivalent; jun_ior standing or 
approva 1 of Ins tr.uctor) 
1 3 7-9:50 T eve Wallace Sab 129 
Environmental Psychology (40:008 or equivalent) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Hellwig Sab 27 
SPRING 1984 
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!JO. PSYCHOLOGY CCoNTINUED) !il. ·liEfil.Il.i (CONTINUED) 
40 : 1899 Seminar in Psychology (15 hours in Psychology , including 
40 :045 or approval of Instructor) (May be repeated for up 
to 6 hours of credit) 
Knowledge Transfer in Psychology : Moving from T,ieory 
to Application (Registration requires written approval of 
Instructor) · 
8 3 9-11: 30 T Whitsett Bak 434 
Hormones and Behavior 
9 1 1:00 T Walsh Sab 13 
Lucid Dreams 
10 2 2 : 00 TTh Gackenbach Bak 136 
40:1929 P~acticum in Teaching Psychology (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) . 
1 2-3 8:00 . MWTh Gilpin · EdC 245 
2 9: 30-10:45 TTh Somervi 11 Srl 120 
3 11-12:15 TTh Barrios EdC 245 
4 1 :00 MWF Walsh Srl 120 
Eve 5 7-9 : 50 T eve Ribich EdC 246 
Eve 6 7-9 : 50 W eve Woods EdC 245 
40: 1939 Resea.rch Experience· in Psychology (40:049; 40: 150 ; 15 hours 
in Psychology) (A total of six semester hours of credit may 
be allowed) (Registration requires written appr oval of 
Instructor) 
1 1-3 arr 1 arr Barrios 
2 arr arr Gackenbach 
3 arr arr Gilpin 
4 arr arr Harrington 
5 arr arr Hellwig 
6 arr arr Somervi 11 
7 arr arr Wallace ,, 
8 arr arr Walsh 
9 arr arr Whitsett ,, 
10 arr arr Yates 
40: 249 Cognitive and Intellectual Assessment (Graduate standing in 
Psychology or approval of Instructor) 
Eve 1 3 7-9:50 T eve Snyder Sab 13 
40: 26Q. Personality (40 : 239; gradu,ate standing in Psychology or 
approval of Department Head) I 
1 3 8-9:15 TT.h Barrios Bak 432 
!il. liEALili 
41:010 First Aid and Personal Safety - Standard Course (Red Cross 
Certification for those who qualify) (41:072 , Cardiac Lif~ 
Support, may be taken second half-semester, same time period, 
for second credit) 
80 1 9 :00 MW Noonan Wst 206 
81 9 :00 TTh Sneed Wst 206 
82 10:00 MW Stych Wst 206 
83 12 :00 MW Stych Wst 206 
84 12 : 00 TTh Stych Wst 206 
85 1: 00 TTh Stych Wst 206 
41:015 Personal Health 
1 2 8:00 TTh Davis EdC 306 
2 9:00 TTh ' Schlueter EdC 406 
3 9:00 TTh Davis EdC 306 
4 10 :00 MW Moffit EdC 306 
5 10:00 TTh Schlueter EdC 406 
6 11:00 MW Cryer EdC 306 
7 11:00 TTh Schlueter EdC 406 
'- 8 12 :00 MW Cryer EdC 306 9 1:00 MW Moffit EdC 306 
10 2:00 MW Moffit EdC 306 
11 2:00 MW Cryer EdC 303 
305 
Eve 12 6: 30-8 : 30 M eve Richards CUE 
(Students registering for classes at UNICUE must have the 
approval of Ms. Inez Murtha, 234-6819, or Ms. Juanita Wright, 
273-2265, before registering . ,) 




and Infant Health 
















41 : 1429 
41 : 144 
41:1569 
41 : 1609 





41 : 182g 





Medi ca 1 Termi no 1 ogy 
80 1 8:00 MW Moffit EdC 306 
Cardiac Life Support - CPR (Bas ic Rescuer's Course) (May 
qualify for American Heart Association Certification) (41:010, 
First Aid, may be taken first half-semester, same time period, 
for second credit) 
90 1 9:00 MW Noonan Wst 206 
91 -9:00 TTh Sneed Wst 206 
92 10:00 MW Stych Wst 206 
93 12 :00 MW Stych Wst 206 
94 12 :00 TTh Stych Wst 206 
95 1:00 TTh ' Stych Wst 206 
Hea 1th Prob 1 ems in the School (Junior standing or approval of 
Ins tructor) 
1 2 l0:00 TTh E. Green PEC 142 
Curricular Materials in Health Education 
1 2 12 :00 TTh Cryer EdC 306 
Changing Health Behavior (Junior standing) 
1 2 10 :00 TTh Cryer EdC 306 
Community and Public Health 
1 3 9 :00 MWF Richards EdC 306 
Human Di seas es (84: 031; junior standing) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Richards EdC , 406 
Consumer Hea 1th 
1 2 11:00 TTh Davis EdC 306 
Field Experience in Community Health Education (Registration 
requires written approval of Dr . Richards) (Must be taken 
on credit/no credit basis) 
1 6 or 12 arr arr Richards EdC 407 
Experience in Cardiac Rehabilitation (Registration requires 
written approval 6f Instructor) 
1 2 6 : 45-7: 45 MWF am Dolgener PEC 216 
+ 1 hour arr 
Prevention and Care of Athletic Injuries (42 :050) 
1 2 10:00 MWF Bl\'"ton PEC 142 
2 11 :00 MWF Sneed PEC 142 
80 1 :00 MTWTh Noonan Wst 204 
+ 12-1 : 50 F Wst 204 
90 1 :00 MTWTh Noonan Wst 204 
+ 12-1 : 50 F !!st 204 
Recognition and Evaluation of Athletic Injuries (41 : 175, 
42:05Q, 42 : 151) 
1 '2 1 :00 TTh Burton PEC 134 
Modalities in~Athletic Traini~g (41:175, 42:050, 42:151) 
. 1 2 1 :00 MW Sneed PEC 142 
Readings in Hea 1th Education (Registration requires written 
approval of Dr . ,Da vis) 
1 1-4 arr arr Davis Wst 203 
80 arr arr Davis Wst 203 
90 arr arr Davis Wst 203 
Internship in Athletic Training (41:175, 42:050, 42 : 151) 
1 1 arr arr B4rton PEC 134 
Ep i demi o 1 ogy for Hea 1th Educdt ion 
1 3 6 :30-9:30 M eve P. Moffit EdC 321 
SPRING , 1984 
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!12 PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education Activity courses listed 42 : AOl through 42 : A42 meet 
42:001 General Education requirements for Category 12. 
42:AOl 
42:A02 














42 : Al6 
Modified Physical Education (For ind i viduals limited to 
restricted activ f ty ; registration requires written approval 
of Instructor) ' 
1 I arr arr 
Beginn i ng Target Archery 
1 1 B:00 , TTh 
2 9 :00 TTh 
3 10:00 TTh 
4 11 :00 TTh 
5 1:00 MW 
6 1: 00 TTh 








Backpacking (Meets second half-semester) 
90 1 2-3 : 50 TTh Briggs , 
91 4-5:50 TTh eve Briggs 
80Baclmint1on (Meets first half-semester) 8 : 00 MTWTh Swanson 
81 9:00 MTWTh Swanson 
82 10 :00 MTWTh Swanson 
Bowling (Equipment' rental and alley fee: $31,00) 
I 1 1-2:50 T Doody 
2 1-2: 50 • Th Bittner 
3 3-4:50 Th 



















1 1 1:00 
2 2:00 









































































Advanced Social Dance (Beg i nning Soci al ~an: e or equivalent • · 
skill) 
1 1 3:00 TTh Sanders Est 114 
Beginning Folk Dance 
I I 11:00 TTh Sanders Est 114 
Advanced Folk Dance (Beginning Folk Dance or equivalent skill) 
1 1 1:00 MW Sanders Est 114 
Begfoni ng Modern Dance 
1 1 10:00 TTh 
2 1:00 TTh 
·Darling 
Darling 
Intennediate Modern Dance (Beginning Modern Dance or 





1 1 3:00 TTh · Darling Est 113 
Rhythm, Jazz and Creative Movement 
1 1 11 : 00 MW • Darling Est 113 
Beginning Foil Fencing 
1 1 1 :00 TTh Phillips Wst 125 
2 2 :00 TTh Phillips Wst . 125 
Beginning Golf (f-1eets second half-semester) 
90 9-10 : 50 MW K. Green Dome 
91 9-10: 50 TTh K. Green Dome 
92 11-12 : 50 MW Marsh Dome 
93 1- 2:50 TTh Marsh Dome 
24 
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42 : A29 
42:A30 
Advanced Golf (Beginning Golf or equivalent skill) (Meets 
second half-semester) · 
90 · 1 1-2 : 50 MW K. Green Dome 
Beginning Gymnastics 
1 1 2:00 TTh Stych Est 214 
Beginning Judo 
1 1 10 :00 TTh Briggs Wst 110 
Intermediate Judo (Beginning Judo or equivalent skill) 
1 1 10 :00 TTh Ward Wst 110 
Beginni ng_ Karate 
I 1 9:00 TTh Briggs Wst 125 
Self Defense and Rape Prevention 
1 1 11 :00 MW Huddleston Est 214 
2 11 : 00 TTh Huddleston Est 214 
3 12:00 TTh Mertesdorf Est 214 
Racquetba 11 (Meets second half-semester) 
90 1 9:00 MTWTh East PEC 285S 
91 10 :00 MTWTh Miller PEC 285S 
92 11:00 MTWTh Miller PEC 285S 
93 12:00 MTWTh PEC 285S 
94 1:00 MTWTh PEC 285S 
Beginning Swiorming (For those who have had little or no . 
instruction ; cannot swim in deep water) 
1 1 10:00 TTh Klatt Wst 113 
2 . 11 : 00 TTh Yager Wst 113 
3 12:00 MW Stodghill Wst 113 
Intermediate Swimming (Beginning Swimming or equ1valerit skill) 
1 1 9: 00 TTh Klatt · Wst 113 
2 1: 00 TTh Henry Ws t 113 
3 . 2: 00 TTh Henry Wst 113 
Beginning Diving (Ability to swim) 
1 1 l:OD MW . Yager EPl 22 
Sk1n and Scuba Diving (Ability to swiin 400 yards) 
1 1 8-9: 50 T Henry EPl 22 
2 809: 50 w Henry EPl 22 
3 8-9:50 Th Henry F.Pl 22 ' 
Advanced Lifesaving (Abil i ty to swim 500 yards) (Red Cross 
·cert! fication to those who qualify) 
Stodghill EPl 22 1 1 10 :00 TTh 
2 11 :00 MW Hall EPl 22 
Water Safety Instruction (Current Advanced Red Cross Life 
Saving. Certificate) (Red Cross Certification to those who 
qualify) 
1 1 10:00 i'II Hall EPl 22 
2 • 11 :00 TTh Henry EPl 22 
42 :A40 Advanced Swimming and Conditioning (Ability to swim 400 yards) 
1 1 1: 00 TTh Hall EPl 22 
42:A31 Beginning Cross Country Skiing (Equipment and transportati on 
fee: $29.50) (Meets first hal-f-semester) 
42 : A32 
42 :A33 
80 • 1 12-1: 50 TTh • ·Marsh PEC 142 
81 2-3: 50 TTh PEC 142 
82 2-6 :00 Th PEC 142 
Beginning Downhill Skiing (Equipment, tow and transportation 
fee : $64.50) (Meets ,first half-semester) 
80 1 2-6 :00 T Green/Marsh/ Wst 206 
- Schwarzenbach 
81 2-6 :00 • W Green/Marsh/ Wst 206 
, Schwarzenbach 
82 2-6:00 Th Green/Marsh/ Wst 206 
Schwarzenbach 
Advanced Conditioning-Circuit Training 
1 1 2 :00 MWF Renlllert PEC 186 
SPRING 1984 
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Personal Conditioning for Fi tness and Weight Control 
1 1 8 :00 TTh E. Green PEC 
2 9 :00 TTh PEC 
3 10:00 11W PEC 
4 10:00 TTh Hall PEC 
5 11 : 00 MW Bucknam PEC 
6 11:00 TTh Hall PEC 
7 12:00 MW PEC 
8 - 1:00 MW Hall PEC 
Weight ·Lifting and Heavy Resistance Training 
1 1 12:00 TTh Bucknam PEC 
2 1:00 TTh PEC 
3 2:00 TTh PEC 
Beginning Tennis (Meets second ha 1 f-semes ter) 
90 1 g,oo MTWTh Swanson PEC 
91 10:00 MTWTh Swanson PEC 
92 11 : 00 MTWTh Swanson PEC . 
93 12:00 MTWTh PEC 
94 1: 00 MTWTh Bucknam PEC 
95 2:00 MTWTh Bucknam PEC 
96 3:00 MTWTh East · PEC 




















Advanced Tennis (Begi nning Tennis or equivalent skill) (Meets 
second half-semester) 
90 1 1:00 MTWTh W. Green , PEC 285N 
Aquatics - Fundamental Physical Activit i es (Primarily for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) I 
/ 
Intermedi ate Swi11111ing (Beginning Swi11111ing or equivalent skill) 
1 1 9:00 MW Yager Wst 113 
Advanced Lifesaving (Ability to swi m 500 yards) (Red Cross 
Certification to those who qualify) 
2 1 I 10:QO TTh Stodghil 1 EPl 22 
3 11:00 MW Hall EPl 22 
Water Safety Instruction (Current Advanced Lifesaving 
Certi1ficate) (Red Cross Certification to those who qualify :) 
4 1 10 :00 MW Hall EPl 22 
5 11:00 TTh Henry EPl 22 
Conditioning - Fundamental _ Physical Activi ties (Primari ly for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
1 1 8:00 MW E. Green Dome 
PEC 186 
Dance - Fundamental Physical Act i vities (Primarily for majors 
and minors in Physical Education) · 
Folk and Square Dance 
1 1 12:00 -TTh Sanders . .Est 113 
Social Dance 
2 r 2:00 TTh Sanders Est 1!4 
Rhythm, Jazz and Creative Movement · 
3 1 12:00 MW Darling Es t 113 
Gymna_s t 1 cs - F undamen ta 1 Phys 1 ca 1 Activities (Prfmar1ly_ for 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
G)'!Mastics 
1 l 10 :00 TTh Stych Est 214 
Stunts and Tumbling 
' 2 1 2 : 00 Ill Stych Est 214 
J ndhldual/Dual - Fundamental Physical Activ i ties {Primarily 
for majors and minors in Physical Education_) 
· Archery 
1 l 9:00 , MW W. Green Est 14 
2 11:00 MW w. Green Est 14 
3 12:00 MW W. Green Est 14 
Badmint_on (~ts first half-semester) . 
82 l 10-11:50 MW Phillips PEC 285N 
Track and Field {Meets f i rst half-semester) 
83 1 8-9: 50 TTh , Bucknam Dome 
Wrest! i ng {Meets first half-semester) 
84 1 8-9 : 50 TTh . Mi ller Wst 110 
Golf {Meets ~econd half-semester) 
91 l 11-12 : 50 TTh l'larsh Dome 
Tennis (Meets second hal'f-semester) 
92 1 10-11:50 NW Phillips PEC 285N 
25 
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42 : 120 
Team Sports - Fundamental Physical Activities 
majors and minors in Physical Education) 
Volleyball (Meets first half-seinester) 
(Primarily for 
82 1 ll-12: 50 TTh Ahrabi-Fard Wst 125 
Footba 11 (Meets second half-semester) 
91 1 8-9:50 TTh Mudra Dome 
Softball (Meets second half-semester) 
92 1 10-1!:50 MW Bakley Dome 
Advanced Folk Dance 
1 1 1: 00 MW Sanders Est 1!4 
Participation wi th Students (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor ) (Sections 1, 80 , 90 are for adapted 
physica l_. education; Sections , 2, 81, 91 are for elementary 
or- high school physical education) · 
1 1 arr arr Cooper EN 102 
2 arr arr Marston EPl 101 
80 arr arr Cooper EPl 102 
81 arr . arr Marston EPl 101 
90 arr arr Cooper EPl 102 
91 arr arr Mar; ton EPl 101 
Me,thods and Movement Experiences for Children I (Sophomore 
standing) (Pre- or corequis i te: 42:013) 
1 2 9: 00 MWf Thompson Est 114 
Methods and Move,r,ent Experiences for Children I I (42:043; pre- · 
or corequis i te: 42:014) 
1 2 1:00 MW Marston Est 214 
+ 1:00 F Est 305 
2 1:00 TTh Marston Est 214 
+ 1: 00 F Est 30_5 
I 
Phys i cal Education for the Elementary Grades (Sophomore 
standing) 
' IL 2 9:00 l'IIIF Ahrabi-Fard Est 113 
2 10 :00 MWF Marston Est 114 
(Sectio_n 2 is for Special Educati on majors), 
JU 11:00 MIIF Sanders Est 114 
4 12 :00 l'IIIF Marston Est 114 
(Section 4 is for Early Childhood majors) 
SL 2 :00 MWF Ahrabi-Fard ~st 114 
Anatomy 
' 1 2 : 9:00 TTh Patten Wst 204 
2 10:00 TTh Patten Wst 204 
Advanced Ski 11 and Coaching Theory - Basketba 11 
(Interscholastic experience or equivalent) 
1 3 8-9: 50 TTh Berry PEC 216 
PEC 142 
Advanced Skill and .Coaching Theory - Football (Fundamentals 
class. or equivalent) 
l 3 12:00 MW Re11111ert Wst 204 
.+ 12:00 F · Wst 206 
Advanced Skill and Coaching Theory - ·softball (Fundamentals 
.class or equivalent) 
1 2 10 :00 TTh Bakley Dome 
+ 11 :00 Th 
Advanced Skil i and Coaching .Theory- Track and Field 
(Fundamentals class or equivalent) 
80 2 8-9: 50 MWF King PEC 142 
Dome 
Advanced S:kill an,d Coachi ng Theory - Volleyball ( Fundamenta 1 s 
class or equivalent) 
1 2 10-11:50 w Ahrabi-Fard Wst 125 
+ 10 : 00 " Wst 204 
Practicum in Coaching (Regi stration requires written approval 
of Instructor) 
1 1 arr arr Erusha PEC 198 
80 arr arr Erusha PEC 198 
90 arr arr ' Erusha PEC 198 
Organization and _Admin i stration of Aquatic Programs 
1 2 10: 00 l'IW Henry Est 104 
' 
SPRING 1984 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
!!2 PHYSICAi EDUCATION CCoNTINuEn) ., 
42: 122g Theoreti ca 1 Concepts of Coaching 
42 : 124g 
42: 125g 
1 2 9: DD MW Huddleston 
2 10: OD TTh Mudra 
Anatomy and Kinesiology (For Coaching minors) 
student with credit in 42 :050 or 42 : 151) 
1 2 8:00 TTh Patten 
2 11 : 00 TTh East 















Conditioning Theory and 
credit in 42 : 153) 
Practice (No credit for student with 








Org~nization and Administration of Competitive Sports 
1 2 8:00 MW Erusha EdC 





42: 145g Development Aspects of Movement Performance 
42: 151 
42: 152g 
1 2 8: 00 MW Thompson 
Kinesiology (42:050 or equivalent) 
1 3 10 : 00 TThF Hens:ey 
+ 11 : 00 Th 
Adapted Physical Educati.on (42:151) 
1 3 11-12 : 30, TTh Cooper 
+ 7: 30 T eve 
or 1 hour 















42 : 153g Physiology of Exercise 
42: 160 
42: 163 
42 : 168 
42 : 174 
42 : 176 
42 : 185 
42 : 251 
42 : 273 
1 .3 11:00 MF 
+ 10-11 : 50 W 
Dolgener Wsf 
Wst 
Nature and Scope of Physical Education (Junior standing) 
206 
207 
1 2 9: 00 TTh Yager Est 305 






9 : 00 
1:00 





· Assisting in Physical Education 
approval of Instructor) 
1 1 arr arr 
00 • a" a" 














Assessment Processes in Physical Education (25 : 050) 
1 2· 8 :00 TTh Hensley EdC 
2 2 :00 MW . Ea s\t Wst 
Administration and Curriculum Development in Physical 
Education (Senior standing) 
80 3 8- 9: 50 MWF Schwarzenbach EdC 














Readings in Physical Education {Primarily for majors · and 
minors in Physical Education) (Registration requires written 
approval . of Instructor) 













Contemporary Issues in Physical Education 












Dpt : Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg ~ 
!!2 PHYSICAL EDUCAT!Oij CCoNTINurn) 
42 : 285 
42 : 289 
42 : 295. 
Readings in Physical Education (Registration requi r es writte1 
approval of Instructor) 
1 1-2 arr arr Doody 
Physical Education Semina r 
Computer Applications in Phys ical Education 
Doody/East/ 
Hensley 
Interpretation of ElE>Ctrocardiograms 
1 2 11:00 MW 
2 2 10 :00 TTh Dolgener 
Graded Exercise Tes ting 
4 -2 - 11 : 00 TTh 
Organization and Admini s tration 
5 2 2 :00 MW 
Dolgener 







Internship in Phys ical Education (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 








42:297 Practicum (Registration requires written approval of 
' Instructor) 
1 . 1-3 arr arr Doody Wst 20S 
42 : 299 Research (Registration requires written approval of Instruct ~ 
1 1-6 arr arr Doody Wst 209 
4 
~ RECREATION \. 







Introduction to Recreation (Recommend 50 :035 concurrently) 
80 1 10 :00 TTh Gladin Est IO 
Recreational Leaders hip (Corequi s ite: 43: 021) 
1 2 8-9 : 50 T Mertesdorf Est 10 
Activity Leadership Laboratory (Corequisite : 43 :020) ' 
1 1 8-9: 50 Th Mertesdorf Est 21  
Recreation for Special Populations (Corequisite: 43 :031) 
· 1 2 1-2:50 M Cooper Est 31 
Fieldwor k: Special Populations (Corequisite : 
1 1 1-2 : 50 W Cooper 
Community Recreation 
1 2 1:00 








Fieldwor k: Community Recreation (43; 020; pre- or corequ i site 1, 
43:040) (Community Recreation majors only) ~ 
1 1 2:00 Th Hanson Est 10 
+ arr 
43 : 110 ,, Recreation Program (43:020, 43 :030, 43:-040; one may be 
corequi site) 
43 : 112 
43: 114 
Eve 
43 : 120 
43: 123 
43 : 140 
43: 159 
1 3 . 11-12:-15 TTh Gladin Est 10 
Campus Recrea f i on Programming (Pre- or corequi site : 43: 110) 
1 2 8: 00 MW K. Green EdC 121 
Basic Principles of Supervision-Administration in Recreation 
(43 : 020, 43:030, 43:040; one may be corequisite) 




Administrative Practices in Community Recreation (43 : 114) 
1 2 9 :00 TTh Hanson Est 3~ 
Foundations of Therapeutic Recreation (43:030 ; junior 
standing in Therapeutic Recreation) 
1 2 4:00 MW Pittman Est 3a 
Camp Leadership 
1 3 3-5:30 
+ 1 hour 
Th 
arr 
Welch Est IO 
Exper ience in Fitness Programs (Pre- or corequisit~ : 42:125) 1 
(Registration requires written approval of Instructor) 
2 1-2 3 :00 M E. Green Est 10 
+ 2 hours a r r 
SPRING 1984 
t :Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
!ii RECREATION (CoNmurnl 
;i, : 1609 Therapeutic Recreation Programming (43: 164; corequisite : 
43 : 161, 43 : 162, 43 : 163) (Meets first half-semester) 
80 2 1-2:50 MW Gladin Est 304 
J: 1619 Fieldwork : Therapeutic Recreation (Corequisite : 43 : 160) 
~3: 162 
1 1 2-·3: 50 T Pittman Est 304 
Assessment and Evaluation in Therapeutic Recreation (31:055, 
· 42:124) (Corequisites: 43:160, 43:163) 
1 2 1-2:50 Th Pittman Est 304 
3: 163 Management of Therapeutic Recreation Services (C8requi site : 
43: 160, 43: 162) (Meets second half-semester) 
\ 90 2 1-2 : 50 MW Gladin Est 304 
3: 1669 Leisure and Aging (Registration requires written approval of 
Instructor) 
1 2 ' 4: 00 ,TTh ' Gladin Est 305 
43 : 185 
43 : 187 
43: 189 
Senior Project in Recreation (Corequisite: 43:187) 
(Registration requires written approval of Profes_sor 
Mertesdorf) 
1 1 ~rr arr Hanson Est 
2 arr arr Pittman Est 
8 
204 
Readings in Recreation (Registration requires written approval 
of Instructor) (Senior standing) 
1 1-2 arr arr 
M arr ur 







Practicum in 'Recreation (43 : 189; 300 hours verified practical 
experience; corequi site : 43 : 184) {Must be taken on ungraded, 
credit/no credit, basis) (Registration requires written 




1 14 arr arr Mertesdorf Est 204 
Seminar in Recreation (Pre- or corequisite : 43 : 112 or 43 : 160) 
(Must be taken semester i11111ediately prior to Practicum) 
(Registrati on requires wrHten approval of Instructor) 
80 1 10:00 TTh Mertesdorf Est 304 
(Section 80 is {or Su11111er 1984 Practicum students) (Meets 
first half-semester) 
90 10 : 00 TTh Mertesdorf . Est 304 
(Section 90 is for Fall- 1984 Practicum students) (Meets 
second half-semester) 










The American Social Welfare Institution 
1 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Anderson 
2 1: 00 MWF Greene . 




Social Services and Social llork (45 : 040; 98:060, may be 




1 3 12: 30-1 : 45 TTh McCullagh Sab 323 
Research Methods in Social Relations (98:058, 98:080) (Same 
as 98 :085) 
1 3 9: 30-10:45 TJh Suh Sab 227 
Social Work Practice I (45:040; 
or approval of Instructor) 
45:042, may be corequisite ; 
1 3 11- 12:15 TTh 
2 2-3: 15 TTh 
Keefe 
Maypole 
Mental Deviance and Mental Health Institutions 
approval of Instructor; junior standing) (Same 




as 98 : 121) 
Sab 
Social Policies and Issues (45:040; 45:042; or approval of 
Ins tructor ; senior s tanding reco11111ended) 
1 3 12: 30- 1 :,45 TTh Suh Sab 
Working with Racial and Ethnic Minorities (Junior standing ; 





5 3 3: 30-4 : 45 TTh Anderson Sab 227 
27 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
!15 SQCill Ii.ORK (CONTINUED) 
45 : 1599 
Eve 
Chi 1 d and Family Protective S·ervi ces (Junior standing ; 45 :040 
or approval of Instructor) 
6 3 7-9 : 50 M eve Brennen Sab 
45 : 164g Human Behavior and the Social Environment (Junior standing; 
31 :055 or 40 : 120) 
1 3 10 :00 MWF Greene Aud 341 
45:1719 Alcoholism (Junior standing; 45:040 or approval of Instructor) 
9: 30-10:45 .TTh Maypole Sab 129 
45 : 1739 Social Servi ces for the Aged (Junior standing; 45 :040 or 
approval of Instructor) 
Eve 1 3 7-9 : 50 T eve Suh Sab 227 
45 : 184 
45: 188 
45 : 189 
45 : 192 
45 : 195g 
45 : 1969 
45 : 285 
Field Instruction (45:040; 45:D42; 45 :091 or equivalent; 
45 : 192; or approval of Instructor) 
1 9 3-4 : 50 Th Mccullagh Sab 317 
+ hours arr 
80 3-4 : 50 Th 
+ hours arr 
90 3-4 : 50 Th 
+ hours arr 
Advanced Field Instruction (45: 184) 
McCullagh 
McCullagh 















Readings in Social Work (6 hours of Social Work and written 
approval of Department Head . May be r epeated only with 
approval of Department Head) . 
1-3 arr arr 
Social Work Practi ce II (45 :091 or equivalent; or approval 
Instructor) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Vall em Aud 








Family and Group Practice (45 : 192 or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 2- 3: 15 TTh Keefe Sab 
Social Advocacy and Community Organization (45 : 192 or 
approval of Instructbr) (Formerly Community Organization 
Practice) 
1 3 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh Anderson Aud 
217 
136 
Readings in Social Work (Registration requires written approval 
of Instructor) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
20. COMMUNICATION AND. T!iEAlRE ARIS 
All students registeri ng as majors in COfflllunication and Theatre Arts are 
required to have the stamp of the Department H,ead in CAC 257. 
All students taking courses in Communication and Theatre Arts must attend 
the first two classes or the first night class or they MAY be dropped 
from the course. -
50 : 018 
50:020 
50 : 022 
Radio: Production and ,erformance (50 :031 or 50:032 or 50:055 
and 50 : 060 or junior standing ) 
1 3 9: 30-10:45 TTh Walsh Aud 348 
2 12 ) 0- 1:45 TTh Jenkins Aud 348 
+lati arr by appointment 
Introduction to Theatre 
1 3 11:00 MWF Glenn CAC 108 
2 1 :00 MWF Gilbertson CAC 108 
Play Analysis for Production II (50 :021) 
1 3 ' 12 : 00 MWF Gi 1 bertson CAC 110 
SPRING 1984 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rljl 
ipt 
5Jl COMi1Uil!CATIOil 8liD. IBEAIRE ARIS. (CONTINUED) 5Jl COMMUN I CATI O:l lltilJ. IliEAI.B£ ARIS. (CONTINUED) iQ 
50:026 Fundamentals of Speech 50:050 Acting I 
1 3 8 :00 MWF Hardeman CAC 116 / 1 3 1-3:00 MWF Carlisle swr ., I iO: 
2 8:00 MWF CAC 109 (Section is for maj9rs) 
3 8-9:15 TTh CAC 116 2 1-3:00 .MIIF Risch SWT 118 
4 , 9 :00 MWF CAC 116 (Section 2 is for non-majors) · 
• 5 9:30-10 : 45 TTh CAC 116 
6 10:00 MWF CAC 116 50:053 Technical . Theatre I 
'swr 7 10:00 MWF CAC 263 I 4 10:00 MWF Sweet 116 
8 11 :00 MWF CAC 116 (Must enroll in one laboratory section) 
9 11-12:15 TTh CAC 116 
10 12:00 MWF . CAC 263 50:053 Technical Theatre I Laboratory 
11 12: 30-1 :45 TTh Bozik CAC 116 70 0 . 1-5:00 "' Sweet SWT 116 (Section 11 is Stagefright section) 71 1-5:00 T · Sweet SWT 116. 
12 1:00 MWF CAC 116 72 1-5:00 w Sweet SIIT 116 
13 1 :00 MWF CAC 109 73 1-5:00 Th Sweet SIIT 116 
14 2:00 MWF CAC 263 74 arr arr 'Sweet' .. swr U6 ii)• 
15 2:00 Miff CAC 116 
16 2-3: 1,5 TTh CAC 109 50:055 Performing Voice 
17 3:30-4:45 TTh CAC 116 1 2 12:30 TTh Risch SWT ' . I 
(Section 17 is Dental Hygiene section) 
18 3 : 30-4:45 TTh CAC 110 50·:060 Fundamentals of Broadcasting 
Public Speaking (50 :026 or equivalent) 
I 3 9:00 MWF 8. Renz Aud 3f5 iO, 
50:030 
1 3 10 :00 MWF Jensen CAC 109 50:061 Television Productio_n I: Studio Production (50:018; 50:161; 
2 12 : 30-1:45 TTh M.A. Renz CAC 263 junior standin9) 
336 ii)• 1 4 10-12:00 MIIF McEndree Aud 
50:031 Oral Interpretation 343 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Carlin/Conner CAC 113 2 12: 30-3: 15 TTh McEndree Aud 3f9 o; 2 10:00 MWF Carlin/Conner CAC 113 343 
3 11 :00 MWF Carl in CAC 113 
4 12:00 MWF CAC 113 50:062 Television Performance (50:018) 
1 3 10-12:00 MWF Scholz Aud 345 
50 : 032 \ Voice and Diction 2 12:30-3:15 mi Scholz Aud 345 
1 3 12:00 MWF Skaine CAC 116 ·, 
50:072 Beginnfog Film Production 
50 :034 Human Communication 1 3 9:30-11:30 TTh Scholz Aud 337 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Hardeman CAC 109 
2 10 :00 MWF Hardeman CAC 110 50:077 Principles of Publi.c Relations - iO: 3 11-12:15 TTh Hardeman CAC 110 1 3 11,-12: 15 TTh Lenihan CAC 108 
4 . 1 :00 MWF Hunt CAC 110 
50:080 Acting II (50:050 or . approval of Instructor)' iO: 
50:035 Problems in Interpersonal Conwnunication . I 3 2-5:00 · TTh Risch s~ 118 
\ 80 1 8-9 : 15 TTh Jensen CAC 263 
+ 1 hour arr 50:082 History of the Theatre II (50:052) • C IO: 
(Section 80 meets January 17-February 16) 1 3 . 2:00 MWF Glenn CAC 110 
81 11-12:15 TTh Hunt CAC 263 
+ 1 hour arr 50: 100g Rhetori.cal Theory 
(Section 81 meets January 17-February 16) I . 3 2:00 MWF Skaine CAC 106 
82 2-3 : 15 TTh Hunt CAC 113 
Comnunication (Sa111e, as 68: 102) + 1 hour arr 50: 1029 Non-Verbal 
(Section 82 meets January 17-February 16) l I 3 11-12: 15 TTh · Jensen CAC lll 
90 11-12:15 TTh Hunt CAC 263 
+ 1 hour arr 50: 1059 Freedom of Speech (See 66: 159) 
(Section 90 meets April 3-May 3) 
Broadcast Management {50:060 . and junior standing) 
iO: 
91 2-3:15 TTh Phillips CAC 113' 50: 120 
+ 1 hour arr I 3 12:00 MWF B. Renz , Aud 344 
(Section 91 meets April 3-May 3) 
50: 1229 Interpretation of Orama (50:031; junior standing or approval 
50 :045 Stage Costume I , · of Instructor) 
1 4 10 : 00 MWF Colburn SWT 11 90 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Edelnant . CAC U3 
(Must enroll in• one laboratory section) + 3 hours arr 
) 
50 :045 Stage Costume Laboratory 50: 126 Voice and Movement for the Actor (50:024, 50:055) 
70 0 1-5 : 00 M Colburn SIIT 11 1 3 . 10-12:00 IIIF Risch SIIT 
71 1-5:00 T CoJburn SWT 11 ;,,, iOi 
72 1-5 :00 w Colburn SWT 11 50: 128g Language and COftllUnications (Junior standing or approval of 
73 1- 5: 00 Th Colburn SWT 11 Instructor) 
74 arr arr Colburn SWT 11 I 3 1:00 MWF Carlin CAC 113 
,,Jr' iO: 
50:047 Elements of Dramatic Production II (For Non-Theatre majors) 50:130g Creative Dramatics for Children 
Ill 1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Col burn/ Ayers SWT 116 ·I 3 11 :00 IIIF. Caspers CAC 
(Must enroll in one laboratory section) BO 1:00 Daily Caspers CAC Pl IO: 
90 ..__1:00 Daily Caspers CAC lll 
50 :047 Elements of Dramatic Production II Laboratory 
of Instructor) 70 0 1-4 : 00 M 50: 1329 Readers Theatre Production (50:114 and approval 
71 1-4 : 00 T I 1 arr .arr .. Carl in IO: 
72 1-4:00 w 
73 1-4:00 Th 
74 arr arr 
28 
.. 
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CQM."iUNICATION 'Alm Il!£AI.BE A8I.S (CONT"JN\JEJ)l 
349 Th~atre for Children 
1: ·3 . ' 2'- 3: 15 Caspers. 
)6 Psychology of Speech Comnuri ! cation ' 







1 3 9:30-19:45 TTh 
Organizational Conmunication 
1 , 3 · 9: 30-10:45 TTh : 
~'- ; ll:00 . MWF 
3 , . 12:00 MI/F 
4\ 12:30~1:'45 TTh 
Principles of Di scussion 
1 3 9 :00 MWF 
2 11 :00 MWF,. 
3 12 :30-1 :45 TTh 
4 2-:00 MWF 
1459 Argumentation 
l 3 12 : 30-1 : 45 TTh 
History of the Theatre II I 
t : 
1 3 9 : 30·10:45 TTh ' 
Rose 
· corikl in 
Con kl in 
Ro~e • 
' Skaine 
M. A: Renz 
Skaine 
M. A. Renz . ~ 
Phillips 
Glenn 
1489 Theat.re Aesthetics (50 : 021; senior standing) 
· 1 3 11·12:15 TJ"h ' Gilbertson 
151 Theatre Design I: Costume (50 : 021, 50 :04,5, 50:051) 
;'. L 3 9:00 MWF Colburn 
1529 Di re,cti ng II (50:021', 50:025) 
l .\ 3 11:00 ·MWF 
+ 3 hours arr 
Carl i sle 
I 
· CAC 111 















Advanced Radio Production (50:018, junior standing) 
13 . 3 . 1:00 MWF Walsh Aud 337A 
163g 
L \ stening 
14. 2 2:00 MW liozik ,CAC 
Raqio-Television Writing (Pass on Writing Competency Exam) 
·1 3 . 9:00 MI/F . Lenihan CAC 
(Section 1 is for Public Relations majors only) 
2 , 9: 00 MWF l'lcEridree Aud 
(Section 2 -is for Radio-Television· majors only) 
3 2:00 Ml-IF Ha_lsh , . Aud 
(Section 3 is for ·Raaio-Telev i sion · majdrs 11inly) .,,. 
· 4 · 3 : 30-4 : 45 TTh • Lenihan CAC 
(Section 4 is for Public Relat i on majors only) 
Business and Professional Oral Comnunication 
l 3 
(Section 1 is 
2 
(Section 2 is 
3 
(Sect i on 3 is 
4 
5 
(S~cti on 5 is 
8-9: 15· TTh ' Hunt 
for Public Relations majors only) 
9:00 . MI/F Rose " 
for Public Relations majors only ) 
12 : 00 111/F Nelson 
-for Recreation majors only) 
2-:00 MI/F Nelson 
2·3 : 15 TTh Henderson 

















1649 . Dimens i ons of Interpersonal Comnunication (5.0:034 or 50:035) 
\ 
l' ' ' .•·· 3 9:00 t-lWF Jensen CAC llf · 
,2 . · 11: 00 MI/F Rose CAC 263 u 
:_16Sg Experimental Research in 'Speech : Survey Research ' 
:169 
.. 1 3 " 2- 3: 15 TTh Conklin CAC 110 
Ttwiatre Des i gn II: Scenery (50 : 151; 50:156) 
. l ' 3 9: 30-10 :45 TTh Sweet SWT 
+ 1 hour arr 
Radio- Telexision Internsh1p' (Registration requires approval 
of Department Head, Dr . Hall, in CAC 257) 
1 1·6 arr arr Walsh 
2 arr arr l'lcEndree 
a arr arr i'larchesani 
4 arr · a-rr Yern1er 




Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg RIii 
50. COMi''1UH!CATIO!l AND Il:1£.AIRE. ARIS CCilNTJNueol 
50 : l7lg 
·50 : 173 
50 : 174 
50 : l} 7g 
Eve· 
' Eve 
50 : 178 
Script Writing . (Pass on Wri ting Competency Exam; completion. 
of ' lOO-level writing course; junior standi ng) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Scholz Aud 349 
Radio-TY Sportscasting (Reg i stration requi res approval of 
Instructor) 
80 l ' . · arr arr ·Hogue 
(Section 80 deals with basketball and runs January 16· 
February 21) 
Hlstory and Regulation ·of Broadcasti ng (50 :060 ; jun.io~ standing) 
I 3 11° 12: 15 TTh , B. Renz Aud . 348 
Public Relations : Cases and Stud i es (Graduating seniors only) · 
1 3 7·9:30 T eve Kruckeberg · CAC 116 
2 7-9 : 30 II eve Lenihan CAC 116 
Pub 1 i c i ty Methods 
l . 3 2-3 : 15 TTh ~ruckeberg CAC . 116 
50 : 1839 · Interviewing (Junior standing) 
80 2 10:00 HnfTh Nelson CAC 111 
50 : 184g Conference Techni ques (Junior. sta~ding) 
90 2 10 :00 MTWTh Nelson ~C . Ill 
50 : 186 Studies in Oral History Interpretation 
4 3 • arr arr Carl in 
50 : 1939 Teaching of Speech (12 hours of Speech) 
l 3 12: 00 MWF Bozik CAC ' 106 
50:195g Theatre Production (Registration requi res approval of 
Instructor) 
I l arr arr Co 1 burn 
2 arr arr Sweet 
., 
50 , 196g Methods of Teaching Theatre _in High School (Registration 
requires approval 'of Instructor and 12 hours of Speech) 
I. 2 9: 00 MW G i1 bertson CAC 106 
50 : 197g Internship in Speech and Theatre (Registration requires 
approval of Department Head) 
50 :230 
Eve 
50 : 289 
50: 289 
. Eve 
l 1·8 , arr arr Hall 
\ 
Psychology of Speech (Registrati on requires approval of 
Instructor) · · · 
l 3 ·7.9, 30 M eve Henderson CAC 263 
Semi nar in Interpretation 
5 3 2-4:30 T Carl i.n EdC 403 
Semi nar i n Stage Interpretation of Selected Plays : 
Shakespeare (Registration requires approval of Instructor) · 
6 3 7-9:30 T eve Glenn c~c 1D6 
51 COMMUNICATIVE DISORDERS 
51 : l0lg The Comnunicatively Handicapped Student in the Classroom (Not . 
to be taken tM students majoring in Speech-Language Pat_hology)_ 
l 3 , 12:00 Miff Boots CAC 212 
. 51 :1069 Language Acquisition in Children 
Instructor) 
(51:010 or approval of 
1 '3 9:00 MWF 
. ' Highnam CAC 108 
51 : lll Phonetics in Speech Pathology 
l . 4 8 :00 MTWTh Boots/Plakke CAC· 212 · 
51 : 1359 · Introduction to Oisord~rs of Voice and Fi ue~cy (51:105, 
88 :008 or approval of Instructor) · 
51: 150 
51:155 
l 4 l : 00 MTWTh Hageman/Boots CAC 217 
Clini cal Processes II (51 : 150, Section 1) 
2 l 8 : 00 F · Harrington CAC 212 
.Clinical Practice (51 : 125 or approval of Instructor) - (Mwst be 
repeated for a total of 4 hours credit) 
.· 1 1·2 , 3 :00 W Craven . CA<; 217 
+ l hour arr 
...I 
SPRING 1984 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm . 
51 COMMUN I CATI YE DI $ORDERS ( Co Nu NYEP l 
51:1579 Introduction to Evaluation and Diagnosis (51:155; 51:156 or 
approval of Instructor) '-. 
1 1 12:00 M Craven CAC 217 
51: 165g Introduction to Audiology (51:105) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Plakke CAC 212 
51:1709 Manual Coll11lunication 
1 3 l! :00 MWF 
(Section 1' for Non-Majors) 
Beyki rch CAC 212 
2 . 1:00 MWF Beyki rch CAC 212 
51: 180g Current Problems in Speech Pathology· and Audiology 
(Registration requires approval of Instructor) 
,Medical Problems in Speech-Language Pathology 




92 I 4-6:00 Harrington Th eve CAC 
51:1819 Speech and Language Problem!\,of Special Populations (51:155 
or approval of In s tructor ) 
51:1959 
1 2 12- 2:00 T Highnam CAC 212 
Organization and Management of Clinical Programs (51:125 or 
approval of Instructor ) (Formerly Methods in Speech Pathology) 
I 2 9-1!: 00 T Boots CAC 212 
51:1969 Research Methods-i n Speech Pathology and Audiology (25 : 180) 








1 3 3-5:00 T Harrington CAC 217 
+ 1 hour arr 
Apha s i a 
1 3 . 6-9,:00 T eve Hageman CAC 
Advanced Clinic~l Pra 'ctice (51 : 155) (May be repeated for a 
total of 4 hours credit) 
1 1-2 arr arr Schwartz 
212 
Audiology Practicum (Audiology major or approval of Instructor) 
(May be repeated for a total of 6 hours credit) 
1 1-2 arr arr Plakke 
Hearing Aids (5 1:265) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Plakke . CAC 217 
Habi l i tati ve / Rehabi l i tati ve Audiology 
1 3 2:00 MWF Beykirch CAC 212 
Advanced Diagnos tics (S tudent must be in terminal semester ,: 
of graduate program) 
1 2 2-4: 00 T Hageman CAC 236 
+ 1-3:00 F 
Advanced Disorders of Voice (51: 135 or approval of Instructor) 
1 2 8:00 MW Hageman CAC 217 
52 i1Uill 
52 :020 Exploring Music 
1 3 8:00 MWF Holstad Rsl / 118 
(Section 1 i s designed for Music majors or those s tudents 
with 'substantial musi c backgrounds) 
2 9~ 00 MW F Ri tsche l Rs 1 103 
3 10: 00 MWF Shepherd R11 118 
4 11:00 MWF R. Johnson Rsl 118 
5 1-2: 15 TTh Ross Rsl 118 
52 : 102g Music i n Ch ildhood Education 
1 2 8:00 TTh K. Larsen PLS 126 
30 
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53 : 015 
53 : 115g 
Eve 
Eve 
Participation in one of the following large organizations 






Jazz Band I 
Orchestra 
These are the only large or,ganizations which may be used to 
satisfy departmental large organization requirements , 
Students may register for a. maximum of TWO organizations 
and/or ensembles for credit per semester. 
Chorus (Fresh11111' and Sophomore registration number) 
Chorus (Junior, Senior, and Graduate registration number) 3:1 
Concert Chorale 
2 I 4-5: 15 Rsl 120 3: 
+ 4-5: 15 Rsl 111 
University Singers 
3 1 3-4:50 
+ 3:00 
Women's Chorus 
4 I 3-4:50 
+ 3:00 
Varsity Men's Glee Club 






Ensemble (Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
Ensemble (Junior, Senior, and Graduate registration number) 
Percussion Ensemble 
2 1 11: 00 MTWTh Hogancamp Rs l 
+ 3:06 F 
Chamber Mus i c Ensemble 
4 I arr arr Reuss Rsl 
Tuba-Euphonium Ensemble 
5 1 , 3-4 : 50 M Book Rsl 
+ 3 :00 F Rs 1 
Harp Ensemble 
T , ,'Rsl 6 I 2-4:00 Beckman 
Classical Gu.itar Ensemble 
9 - 1 arr arr Dunn Rsl 
Band (Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 
/ Band (Junior, Sfnior, and G~aduate registration number) 
Wind Symphony f' / 
3 I 6- 7: 50 M eve R. Johnson Rs l 
+ 3-4:50 W Rsl 
+ 2 :00 F Rsl 
Conducting Lab Band 
4 I 1:00 MWF K.· Helvik Rsl 
Symphonic Band' 
5 1 3-4: 50 TTh Shepherd Rsl 
Univer~ity Band 
6 1 6:30-8 T eve R. Johnson Rsl 
Basketbal 1 Pep Band 
































,crs Sec ~r Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
i:llfilL_ ORGANIZATIONS Ai'ill ENSEMBLES (CoNTI NUED) 
Jazz Band (Freshman and Sophomore registration number) 016. 
169 Jazz Band 
Jazz Band 
{Junior, Senior, and Graduate registration number) 
I . ' 
2 1 1-2 : 50 TTh Washut Rsl 103 
ve 
17 
Jazz Band II 
3 1 
Jazz Band I I I 
4 1 
Jazz Combo 




TTh Chidester Rsl 
MW ev~ Washut · Rsl 
arr Was hut Rsl 





J7g Orchestra (Junior ;- Senior, and Graduate registration number) 
1 1 3-4:50 M Graham Rsl 60 
+ 6-7:50 W eve Rsl 60 
!1lJSlC..,. Afru£D 
ENTS TAKING APPLIED MUSIC FOR THE FIRST TIME MUST SEE THE AREA 










STUDENTS MUST SECURE APPLIED MUSIC APPROVAL CARDS FROM THE ASSIGNED 
TRUCTOR PRIOR TO REGISTERING IN THE SCHEDULING OFFICE . 
LIED AREAS - Non-Music majors should register for 54:Nxx 
Nxx Applied Music for 54: 041 Viol in 
the non-music major 54 :042 Viola 
030 Flute 54: 043 Cello 
031 Oboe 54 :044 String Sass 
032 Clari net 54 :045 ,Harp 
033 Bassoon 54 : 046 Piano 
034 Saxophone 54:048 Organ 
035 French Horn 54:0~9 Voice 
036 Cornet-Trumpet 54:050 Ha rps i chord 
037 Trombone 54 : 052 Guitar 
038 Euphonium 54 :054 Composition (58:022 and 
039 Tuba written approva 1 of 
040 Percussion Instructor) 
ORS IN EACH AREA, MUST RESERVE TIME FOR THE APPROPRIATE PERFORMANCE 
SS. SEE BELm4: 
Performance Class in Piano 
11 : 00 w Rsl 
Pecformance Class in Strings 
11:00 T Rsl 
Performance Class in Voice 
1:00 Th Rsl 
Performance Class in Winds and Percussion 
11:00 F Rsl 
Performance Seminar in Organ 
11:00 M Rsl 
Student Recital (Last Friday ·of the month) 








Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
2!i f:1USl.L. Ae£LlED (CONTINUED) 
54 :047 Group Piano (Registration requires approval of Group Piano 
Coordinator, Marleta Matheson . Designed for piano proficiency 
requirements for Music majors) A 11 freshmen wil 1 enro 11 in 
Group Piano (or Applied Piano) continuously until piano 
proficiency has been passed . 
1 1 8:00 TTh Merrion Rsl 56 
2 1:00 MW Merrion Rsl 56 
(Sections 1 and 2 wi 11 emphasize proficiency Leve 1 I) 
3 9:00 MW M. Matheson Rsl 56 
4 9:00 TTh M. Matheson Rsl 56 
5 10 :00 , MW M. Matheson Rsl 56 
(Sections 3, 4, and 5 will emphasize proficiency Level II) 
6 10:00 TTh M. Matheson Rsl 56 
7 11:00 MW M. Matheson Rsl 56 
(Sections 6 and 7 will emphasize proficiency Level III) 











56 : 131g 
56 : 152g 
56: 155 
Basic Recording Techniques (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor) 
l 2 1-2:50 W Barry Rsl 
+ 3-5:30 M 
Instrumental Conducting and Materials (56:020; 58:013) 
1 3 1:00 MWF K. Holvik Rsl 
Choral Conducting and Materials (56 :020; 58:013) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Cowen Rsl 
Diction for Singers II (56:030) 
1 1 2:00 ( Th Smalley Rsl 
Organ Techniques and Church Serv_ice Playing 
1 1 11:00 F Kratzenstei n Rsl 
Guitar in the Classroom 
1 2 2:00 MW Dunn Rsl 
2 6-7:50 M eve Barry Rsl . 
Advanced Instrumental Conducting (56:021) 
1 2 arr arr K. Holvik Rsl 
Advanced Choral ' Conducting I (56:022)· 
1 2 arr arr Cowen Rsl 
Music Theatre 
1 1-2 11-12:30 MWF Pape Rsl 
Opera Theatre 
l 1-2 11: 30-2 T Pape Rsl 
+ 11:30-1 Th 
Instrumental Jazz Improvisation (Registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 
1 1 10:00 TTh Washut Rsl 
(Sectio.n 1 will emphasize beginning jazz improvisation) 
Jazz Ensemble Techniques 
1 1 arr arr Was hut 
56: 186g Studies in Fundamentals of Harpsichord Playing 
2 . 1 arr arr Kratzenstein Rsl 
56:221 Advanced Instrumental Conducting II (56 : 121 or equivalent 














'- l 3 arr arr K. Holvik/Staff Rsl 134 
56:222 Advanced Choral Conducting II (56: 122 or equivalent and 
approval of Instructor) 
l 3 arr arr Cowen Rsl 236 
SPRING 1984 
Opt icrs Sec Time ' ' sldg Cr Days Instr Bldg Rm Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr , 
5Z tlUSlC EDUCAT! Dti AtID i1Eil:iDilS 5a llliS1.C IllE.DID'. (Corm HUEil) 
57:010 Instrumental T_echn 1 ques 58:018 Aural Training IV (Corequisite: 58:014) 6( 
' Flute 1 1 8:00 TTh Mi chae ii des Rsl · 124 · 
1 9:00 MW Wendt , Rsl 60 2 
\ 
10 : 00 TTh Jernigan · Rsl 122 
+ 9:00 F 
) : · .. · ·t larinet and Saxophone 58:059 Introduction to Music Theory 
2 9 :00 TTh Graham Rsl 111 1 2 9:00 TTh Beckman Rsl 122 : + 9:00 · F 
' '1loub 1 e Reed·s 58 : 121g Ei g~teenth Century Counterpoint (58:013) 611 
3 9:00 TTh Wendt Rsl 118 1 3 10:00 . M'~F . Michaelides .Rsl 
124 1 + g·,oo . F 
' High Brass ,, 58 : 128 Jazz Arranging II (58: 127) ' 4 9:00 MW Calhoon Rsl 118 1 2 2:00 MW Was hu t Rsl , 122 I + 9:00 F 
' Low Brass 58: 186g Studies in Writing/Arranging for Band and Orche;tra 
5 9:00 MW Hansen Rsl 111 4 2 8: 00 TTh K. Helvi k -Rsl 122 
@, . •I \ . ' + 9:00 'F: 
High Strings 58:211 Advanced Fann 'and Style Analysis II (58 : 180) / 
6 9:00 TTh Jenner Rsl 138 1 2 11:00 TTh Jernigan Rsl 122 
+ '9:00 1 ' F 
t " 1.ow Strings' 
7 9:00 TTh Reuss Rsl 146 5.9. /::1.Uill LIIEB8IU8E 
+ . ~-:00 F 
.,percuss ion 59 : 010 History of Music I (52:020) 
• 8 9 :00 TTh Hogancamp Rsl 60 10:00 MWF Bock Rsl 120 
+ . 9:00 . F 
Harp 59 : 011 History of Music II (52:020) 
9 9 :00 MW ' Beckman Rsl 116 1 3 1 :00 MWF Kra tzens tei n Rsl 118 
57:050 "· Introduction to · Music Education 59: lllg Music Literature • Baroque (59:010; 59:011) 
l 1 11:00 TTli Ritschel Rsl 120 l 3 1: 00 MWF Bock Rsl 120 
57: 130g Yoca 1 Pedagogy 59: 120g Perfonnance Literature for Brass 
- ·. 1 2 2:00 .. TTh Williams Rsl 122 2 2 10 :00 TTh K. Johns on Rsl arr 1 
57 :,141 Eleaientary/General Music Methods (57 :050) 59 : 120g Perfonnance Literature for Piano II " • ·. 1 3 8:0p_ MWF Merrion Rsl 120 3 2 9 : 00 MW Gault Rsl 122 
57': 1559 Instrumental Methods and Materials 59: 186g Studies in the Musi c of Stravinsky Ii( 
I 3 lI:00 MTWTh ' Dean Rsl 124 3 2 10 :00 TTh Michael ides Rs~ 124 
57: 165g . Chora 1 Methods and. Materla ls . 59: 186g Studies in the His t ory of American Music. ,Theatre Ii( 
1 3 ' 11 :00 • '. MW~ .!litschel Rsl 122 4 3 10-11 : 30 TTh Pape Rsl 48 \ 
57 :1709 The Suzuki Ap11roach to Teaching Stringed Instruments 
Jye 1 2 ,:30-6:20 T eve . M. Holvik · Rsl 126 Ell ARI 
Ii( 
57: 1979 Instrumental Upkeep and Repair 
Wen'dt 
~OTE: For all studio courses in the Department of Art programs the 6( 
•· .), 8Q 2 . 1-2:50 · ' 1111 , Rsl 58 rat j o of student work hours to credit hours is 3 : 1. Therefore, 90 ... ' 1~2:50. MW'. Wendt Rsl 58 additional work i 's required outs i de regularly- scheduled c lass time . 
\.. 
6( 
57:220 Psychology of Music LAB FEES ARE rlOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF .CLASS. 
~- Eve 1 2 6-7 :50 M eve ' Merri on Rsl 120 
Projects : in Music (Regist~ati on requires approvai 
60:001 Visual World (Corequisite : 60:003; applies to Art majors 6( 
57 :250 of and minors only) (Lab fee $10.00) 
Department Head) l 3 8-9 : 50 MWF Vanderwerf LAT 228 
1 1- 3 ;arr arr K. Johnson/Staff Rsl 130 ·2 9-11 : 50 TTh Leedy LAT , 228 61 
3 9-11 :50 TTh Burton LAT 230 
st' ··i11Jill ·IJUY 4 10-11 : 50 MWF Burton LAT 230 ' ~ \. 5 1-2 : 50 MWF Burton LAT 230 61 
58:611 
~f. , 6 1-2 : 50 MWF Vanderwerf LAT 228 I 
' Ttieory I (Corequisite : 58 :015) \ 7 1-3 : 50 TTh Leedy LAT 228 . ._ ,J 3 9 :00 MWf Jernigan Rsl 124 8 1-3 : 50 TTh Gunter LAT 223 61 
Eve 9 7-9: 50 TTh eve Leedy LAT 228 
58:.012 . Theory II (Corequis i te : ' 58;016) 
i 3 12 : 00 MWF Beckman Rsl 122 60 :003 The Visual Arts: Current Trends ( Corequi site: 60 :001 ; 61 ·. ,2 12:00 ' MWF Book Rsl 124 applies to Art majors and minors only) 
. 3 12:00, IIIF M. Helvik Rsl 120 1 3 10 :00 MWF Adelman .LAT 210 
theory IV (Lab fee $10.00) ' 58! 014 .. (Corequisite: 58: 018) 60:018 D~awin~ l 3 8:00 MWF . Mi chae Ji des Rsl 124 9-11 : 50 TTh Echeverria A-2 109 
.:,2. 10 :00 MWf 1 Jernigan Rsl 122 2 1-2 : 50 MWF Haupt LAT 134 
' ' 
58:01.5 , .. , ~~ral ,ril i .Qjng _I (Corequisite : 58:011) ,,;,. 60:019 Drawing I I (60:018) (Lab fee $15.00) 
1 9 :00 TT~ .Jernigan , Rsl 124 1 3 10-11 : 50 MWF Haupt LAT 134 
58:016 Aural Training II (Corequisite : 58 :012) 60:025 Graphic Design I (Lab fee $10.00) 
I 1 12:00 TTh Beckman Rsl 122 1 3 9- fl:50 TTh Bigus LflT 106 
2 12:00 TTh Book Rsl 124 (Section for Art majors only) 
3 12:00 TTh M. Helvik Rsl 120 2 1-2 : 50 MWF Onyile LAT 106 
Eve 3 7c9:50 MW eve Onyile LAT 106 
32 
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Two, Olmensional Media (60:001, 60:003; corequi slte: 60:027; 
pre- and corequisites apply to Art majors and minors only) . 
(Lab fee $10.00) 
I 3 10-11:50 














Three-Dimensional Media (60:001;' 60:003; corequlsite: 60 :026; 
pres and corequlsites apply to Art majors and minors only). 
(lab fee $15. 00) -
I -. 3 9-11: 50 TTh ' Gogel . . LAT 117 
2 1-3 : 50 TTh Finegan A-2 130 
3 7-9:50 TTh eve Anderson LAT 117 
Creative .Photography I (Lab fee ·s20.00) · 
I 3 10-11 : 50 MIIF Powell 
2 1-3 : 50 TTh Colburn 
3 7- 9:50 TTh eve Colburn 
Printmaking . 
Intaglio (lab fee $20. 00) 
I 3 9-11:50 TTh 
Woodcut (Lab fee $10. 00) 
3 8-9:50 flllF 
Sc11l pture ( Lab fee $20. 00) 
I 3 9-11:50 TTh 
Survey of Art History I 
I 3 12 :00 IIIF 
Survey of Art History II 
I 3 ' 9:30-10:45 TTh 
Ceramics (Lab fee $35.oo) 
I 3 9- 11:50 TTh 








Ceramics II (60 :050) (Lab fee $35.00) 
I -3 7-9 : 50 • TTh eve Cassino 
Typography (60:025) (Lati fee $10.00) 
5 3 10-11:50 MIIF Bigus 
Jewelry and Metalwork (Lab fee $10.00) 
I 3 9-11: 50 TTh Anderson 
Painting I (Lab fee $15. 00) 















Elementary Art Education II (60:091) (Lab fee $5.00) 
I 3 10-11:50 . MWF Gogel LAT 
· Drawing Ill. (60:019 or 60 : Ill) ' (Lab fee $10.00) 
I ,3 9-11:50 TTh Siddens LAT 
Graphic Design Ill (60:125) (Lab fee $15.00) 
I 3 1-3 : 50 TTh Bigus LAT 














1 3 9-11: 50 TTh Onyil e LAT 105 
treative· Photography II (60:032 or equivalent ) (Lab fee $25.00) • 
I 3 1-2:50 MWF eowell . A-2 9 
Creative Photography Ill (60:130) (Lab fee $25 . 00) 
I 3 7-9: 50 MW eve Powell - A-2 9 
Color Photography (60 : 130 or equivalent) (lab fee $35.00) 
I 3 . 9-11 : 50 TTh Colburn A-2 ·g 
Advanced Printmaking (60:034) (Lab fee $25.00) 
lntagl io 
1 3 1-3:50 TTh Siddens LAT 133 ' 
L1 thography 
2 3 1-3: 50 TTh Siddens LAT 133 
0:137 Advanced Sculpture (60:037) (Lab fee $30 :oo) 
I 3 9- 11 : 50 TTh Finegan A-2 130 
33 
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Art Histor,y - Ancient Rcae 
· 6 - 3 2":00 IIWf MelNn LAT 
hroque and Rococo 
1 3 9:00 IIWf · -•LAT 
Nineteenth Century Euro,ean Art 
1 . 3 11 :00 ' lllf Shlc ... n ·. , l:AT 
CerUl!cS Ill (60:051) (Lab fee $60.00) 
1 3 1"3:50 TTh Cassino CEIi 
liaterc.olor ·(Lab fee $5.00) . 
• 18 3 . · g-11':50 · TTh 111•,t LA'r 
Introduction to Plastics (Lab fn $40.00i 
17 · 3 1- 3:50 • TTh Anffrson . ,LAT 
lntert1edlate Plastics (Lab fee· $40.00) 
14 3 - 1.-3:50 TTh Andenon ' _ LAT 
Critique and. Analysis ·(Senior stllde11ts.only) (11et1strat1on 
requires written .approval of OtpartNnt Heed) , 







60: 170 Advanced Metah,ork (60:074) (Lall fee S10,00) 
- I 3 1-3 : 50 TTh Ande"on .LAT 224 
60: 175 Undergraduate Studio (9 he111rs in studio al'ff chosen) . (Cretllt , --
to be cleten11lned. by lnstructl)r) . , , 
·Ceri11lcs (Lab fee $20.00 per credit llovr) 
I 1·6 1•3:50 TTh Cassino 
· Drawing (Lib fee $5.00 per credit hour) 
2 . 1-6 9•11:50 TTh Siddens LAT 134 
-Graphic Design (Lab fee $5.00 iler: credit hour) 
3 . 1·6 1,3:50 TTh , lllg,,s , 
Metalwork (Lab fee $4.00 per cre41t hour) 
. 4 1-6- . 1-3:50 TTh ,'rider.son 
Painting (Lab fee $5.00 per' credit hour) . , 







Photography (Lab fee $15.00. Pf)r credit hour) . 
6 · · t•6 7-9:50 Ill eve ,-11· 
Prlntlllklng (Lab fee $10.oo· per credit hO,ir) 
7 1-6 1-3:50 . TTh . $1d4ens 
Sculpture (La.b ,fee $10.00 per credit hOllr) 




60: 180 PJ1nttng Ill (60:081) (lab fee $1S.00) . 
• I 3 . ,t-2:50 IIIF,_ E~errla A-2 lot ' 
60: 194 . Secondary Art Education II (60: 193) (Lib- fee $5.00). 




Graduate Studio (Registration re41vlm appro,1_1 of ae,artaenl . 
Head) . ' . ' 
Cer111ics (Lab fee $20.00 per credit hour) 
I . 2-,8 arr arr . 
Drawing 
· 2 2-8 · arr arr 
Metalwork (Lab fee $4.00 Pf)r creillt !)our} 
3 · 2-8 . arr arr 
Painting . , 
, 4 2-8 · arr ari' 
Phbtography (Lab fee $20.00 per credit hovr) 
/ S •2-8 arr arr 
Printmaking. (Lab fee $10.00 per credl.t hour) 
6 2-8 ' arr ai-r · · 
Sculpture · 
.7 2-!3 arr 
Seminar: · Critique and Analysis' 
1 2 arr arr 
CEIi 
LAT 











. Studies In Art: Art Crltlcls11!i (lteglstratlOn reqvl~ written 
approva 1 of Depari.ient Head) · 
2 2 arr arr . 
I , 
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Writing Competency Examination (There is a $5,00 fee if you 
are enrolling for the test but do not take it and have not 
withdrawn by January 20, 1984.) 
80 0 3:00 M Wood EdC 245 
(The examination for Sec tion 80 will be given Monday, 
January 30, 1984, at 3:00 p.m.) 
90 0 3:00 M Wood EdC 245 
(The examination for Section 90 will be given Monday, March 26, 
1984, at 3:00 p. m.) 
Writing: Fundarriepta ls (May be taken ONLY by baccalaureate 
degree students who ' have not passed the Writing Competency 
Examinatidn. May not be taken by students who have passed 
any of the following: 62:003, 62:034, 62:103, 62:104, 62:105, 
66:040, or 66 : 140. May not · be taken for General Education, 
major, or minor credit.) 
l 3 9:00 
























































Examination or 62 :001. 
minor credit.) 
Exposition (Pass on Writing Competency 






2 : 00 
2-3:15 

















Introduction to Literature (May not be taken for English major 
or minor credit) 
I 3 8-9: 15 
2 9:30-10:45 
3 10:00 
4 11-12: 15 





















Critical Writing about Literature , (Pass on Writing Competency 
6xamination or 62:001) 
I 3 9: 00 MWF Gish Aud 126 
2 11 : 00 MWF Cahil 1 Aud 128 
Introducfion to Film 
I 3 2:00 MW Cawelti 
+ 2 : 00 F 
(Students must reserve 4-6 p.m. or 7-9 p.m. 
viewing; room to be announced later) 
Tradition of British Literature to 1800 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Remington 
Tradition of British Literature since 1800 
l 3 12 :00 MWF G. Hovet 
EdC 245 
Thursday for film 
Aud 128 
Aud 128 
Popular Literature: Detective and Mys tery Fiction (May be 
repeated for credit only by taking a different topic) 
l , 3 7-9: 50 W eve Hubly Sab 207 
Tradition of American Literature , 
I 3 10:00 MWF T. Hovet Aud 128 
American Masterpieces (May not be taken for English major or 
minor credit) 
l 3 9:00 MWF Day Sab 223 
2 10:00 MWF Ward Sab 227 
3 11 : 00 MWF T. Hovet Aud 339 
4 2:00 MWF Ward Sab 107 
80 2 5-7 :00 MTWTh eve Klinkowitz Sab 217 
(Section 80 meets January 12-February 9) 
34 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rmt 
62. EtlGUSll l ANGUAGE AND I !TERATURE C CoNTI NUEP l: 
62 :055 









62 : 128g 
62: 134g 
62:1489 
62 : 159g 















62 : 292 
Eve 
Native American and Chicano Literature (May not be taken for 
English major or minor credit) 
l 3 11:00 MWF Gish Aud 34! 
Afro-American Literature (May no.t be taken for English major 
or minor credit) 
80 2 11-12: 50 TTh Kl i nkowitz Aud 339; 
81 2-3:50 TTh Klinkowitz Aud 339 
The Image of Business in the American Novel 
80 2 1-2: 50 TTh Ward Sab 
90 1-2: 50 TTh Ward Sab 
Tradition of European Literature to 1650 
l 3 9:30-10:45 TTh ' Baughman Aud 
Report Writing (Pass on Writing Competency Examination; 
junior standing or approval of Instructor) 
l 3 11: 00 MWF Cawe l ti ' Aud 
European Drama : Ancient Greeks to 1900 (62:034 or junior 
standing or approval of Instructor) 
l 3 11-12:15 TTh Kalmar - Aud 
Twentieth Century British Novel (62:034 or junior standing 
or approval of Instructor) 
l 3 7-9 : 50 W-eve Cahill Sab 
Short Fiction (62 :034 or junior standing or approval of 
Instructor) 
l 3 7-9: 50 Th eve Day - Sab 
Images of Women in Literature (62:034 or junior standing 
or approval of Instructor) 






Modern Briti-sh and American Poetry (62:034 or junior standing I 
or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 10 : 00 MWF Day Aud 
Shakespeare (62:034 or junior standing or approval of 
Instructor) 
1 3 2-3: 15 TTh Kalmar Aud 12\ 
Contemporary Mexican-American Literature (62:034 or junior 
standing or approval of Instructor) 
12 3 2 : 00 MWF Gish Aud m3' 
Models of Teaching for the Language Arts ( 62: 190 or approva 1 
of Instructor) 
13 3 2-3: 15 TTh Copeland Aud 142 
/ 
Poetry Workshop ( 62 : 070 or approval of Instructor) 
El 
80 2 7-10 : 30 M eve Thompson Sab 21l 
Fiction Workshop (62:070 -or approval of Instructor) 
4 
90 2 7-10: 30 M eve Thompson Sab 213 
Seminar for the Student Teacher 
4 
90 1 6-9 :00 Daily eve La Rocque Bak 109 
+ 9-12 : 00 Sat 
(Section 90 will meet from March 5-10) 
91 9-5:00 WThF La Rocque Bak 109 
(Section 91 will meet from May 9-1!) 
The Teaching- of Writing 4 
I 3 7-9:50 T eve Eblen , Sab 27 
Topics in Literary Criticism 
328,4 I 3 7-9:50 Th eve Pop-Corni s Bak 
Nineteenth Century English Literature 
I 3 7-9: 50 T eve G. Ho vet Bak 328 
American Realistic and Naturalistic Literature 
,4 
I 3 7-9 : 50 M eve Swe'nson Bak 328 
,4 
Teaching English in the Community College 




crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
UNGU!STICS 
10 Language and Culture (Does not meet the Linguistics 
requirement for English majors and minors) 
1 3 11: 00 MWF Johnson Sab 
2 12 : 00 MWF Goodman Sab 
301 
107 
05g Spoken English as a Foreign Language (For Internatiooal 
students only) (Registration requires approval of Instructor) 
1 3 8:00 Daily Shields Aud 125 
069 Written English as a Foreign Language (For .International 
students only) (Registration requires approval of Instructor) 
(Must attend first class meeting 8:00 a.m. Thursday, ""January 




I ·3 arr arr Shields · 
Introduction to Linguistics 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh ' Aud 
Structure of 'English 
I 3 11-12:15 TTh Goodman Aud 
Historical and Comparative Linguistics (63:125 or 63:130 or 
approval of Instructor) 
128 
128 
I 3 9 : 30- JO: 45 TTh Loritz Aud 129 
, 56g Synta x (63: 125 OP 63: 130) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Goodman Aud 
58g Semantics (63:125 or 63 : 130) 
I 3 9 :00 MWF Johnson Aud 
909 Applied English Linguistics for Teachers (63 : 125 or 63:130; 
junior standing or approval of Instructor) · 
129 
129 
1 3 12 : 30-1: 45 TTh Lori tz Aud 129 







I 3 12 :30-1 :45 MW Shields 
Topics in Linguistics (Meets twice a month. 
meeting Wednesday, January 18} 
I I 7-10:00 W eve Loritz 
Second Language Acquisition 
I 3 7-10:00 T eve Shields 
Practicum 











ALSO the 68 category for Humaniti es courses taught by members of the 
1rtment of Philosophy and Religion. 
030 What is Religion? 
I 3 12 :00 MWTh Robinson EdC 247 
112g Development of Christianity: Catholicism 
1 3 11:00 MWF Crownfield Bak 72 
123g Religion and Literature (Junior standing or approval of 
I,n s tructor) 
I 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Amend Bak 72 
124 Religions of the World 
I 3 8 : 00 MWF Robinson CAC 108 
2 9 :00 MWTh Crownfield EdC 252 
3 2:00 MWF CAC 108 
134g Judaism, Eastern Christianity, Islam (64:124 strongly 
recommended to precede) 
I 3 JO: 00 MWF Robinson Aud 142 
142g New Testament 
I 3 MWF Amend Bak 72 
159g Women and Christianity 
5 3 arr arr 
160g Psychology of Religious Experience 
-1 3 2-3 : 15 TTh Crownfield Bak 72 
. 35 
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6!I. REL!G!O!j (CONTINUED) . 
64: 1659 Sociology of Religious Communities (Junior standing or 
approval of Instructor) 
I 3 12 : 00 MWF Sab 27 
64:1899 Individual Readings in Religion (May b~ repeated for a maximum 
of 6 hours) (Registration requires written approval of 
Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr . arr 
.65 PH IL OSDPHY 
65: 021 Introduction to Philosophy 
I 3 9:0D MWF 




Sab ' 307 
65: JO lg History of Philosophy : Medieval 
I 3 12 :00 , MWF '-._ .Hallberg Bak 72 
65:1059 liiarxism (Junior standing or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 12: 30-1: 45 TTh Morgan Bak 72 
65 :-1139 Philosophy of Religion 
1 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Thakur Bak 72 
65 : 143 







MWF Ingram Sab· 
Morgan Sab 
. 65 : 150g Knowledge and Rea 1 ity 
1 3 1:00 MWF Ingram Bak 
65 : 159g Advanced Logic (65 : 145 or approval of Instructor) 
65: 170 
65: 189g 
I 3 2-3: 15 TTh Morgan Sab 
The Present Predicament 
.J 3 11 :00 MWTh 
Individual Readings in Philosophy 
maximum of 6 hours) (Registration 
Department Head) ' 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Morgan EdC 
(May be repeated for a 




66 : 103g 
66 : l!Og 
66: 140g 
66 : 141 
66:1509 
66: 159g 
Introduction to Mass Medi a 
I 3 9:00 MWTh DeHoff 
9: 00 MWF Schmidt 2 
(Section 2 recommended for Journa 1 ism minors) 
EdC 
Sab 
Reporting and News Writing (Minimum 30 words per minute 
typing skill requi.red )' 
I 3 9 :00 
2 10 :00 
3 11:00 















Newspaper and Yearbook (66 :040 or approval of 
80 2 
90 








Field Experience in Journalism (66:040, 66:140, at least 
junior standing, approval of Instructor) 
I 1-6 arr arr Schmidt/DeHoff · 
Advanced Reporting (66:040 or approval of Instructor) 
, I 3 11: 00 MWF DeHoff Aud · 
2 1:00 MWF Golds.tein Aud 
Feature Writing (66:040 or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Aud 
Editing and Design , 
1 3 I :Of ,MWF . Schmidt 
Freedom of Speech (Junior standing) . (Same as 
3 3 2-3: 15 TTh , Robbins 
Aud 





















Dpt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Ins.tr Bldg Rm 
.68 HUfWIITIES 

































i I • 
• 8:00 MTWTh 
9:00 MTWTH 




11-12: 50 TTh 
1: 00 MTWTh 
is a TV course) 
2:00 · MTWTh 
2-3: 50 TTh 
✓ 














































68: I02g Non-Verbal Communication (See 50: 102) 
68 : 124 I 
68: 127 
Foreign Area 







Foreign Area Studies: 




TTh St~vis . 









68:130 Culture of the Ghetto (May be repeated for an additional 3 
. hours of credit) (Contact Instructor first week of class) 
I 3 . 12-2:00 M Parker EdC 421 
2 12-2:00 T Parker EdC 421 
Eve 3 · 4-6:00 M eve Parker EdC 421 
68: 131 Practical Experience in Ghetto Living (Pre- • or corequisite: 
68:130) (May be repeated for an additional 2 hours of credit) 





1 2 arr arr Parker Bak 255 
Uses of the Humanities in Becoming Human 
1 .3 11-12:15 TTh Eiklor 
Mythology 
1 3 12:30-1:45 TTh 
Seminar on Death and Dying 
I 3 4-6:30 T eve 











70 :059 Elementary Chinese I {Contact Professor Cheng, History 
Department, prior to registration) 
· I 3 arr arr Cheng Sab 127 
70:059 Elementary Chinese .II { Contact Professor Cheng, History 
Department, prior to registration) 
2 3 arr arr Cheng Sab 127' 
70:059 Intermediate Chinese I ( Contact Professor Cheng, 
Department, prior to registration) 
History 
3 3 arr arr Cheng Sap 127 
70: 059 Intermediate Chinese II ( Contact Professor Cheng, History 
Department, priof to registration) 
4 3 arr arr Cheng Sab 127 
70:059 Advanced Chinese I {Contact Professor Chen·g, History 
Department, prior to registration) · 
5 3 arr arr Cheng Sab 127 
70.:059 Advanced Chinese 11 .(Contact Professor Cheng, History 
Department, prior to registration) ' 
6 3 ' arr arr Cheng Sab 127 
70:086 Studies in Languages: Beginning Rumanian 
4 , 3 2 : 00 MWF Pop-Corni s Aud 244 
36 
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Preparation for Study Abroad (No credit for major or minor in 
foreign 1 anguage) 
80 I 2:00 MTWTh Odwarka Bak 358 
Seminar in Methodology 











Elementary French I (All sections coordinated through the 
Psych-generative Instructional Program) DRILL GROUP 
PARTICIPATION IS REQUIRED. HOURS WILL BE ARRANGED ' AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE SEM~STER. 
I • 
All students enrolling for Elementary French I must attend the · 
first two days of class or they MAYoe dropped from the course. ' 
No credit in Elementary French I will be given for students wh; 
have completed two or more years of high school French. 







































All students enrolling for Elementary French II must attend the 
















Intermediate French (72:002 or equivalent) 
I 5 10:00 Daily Walther 
2 11 : 00 Da i1 y Schwartz 
Aud - 334 
Bak 358 
Intermediate Composition (72.:011 or equivalent; corequisite: 
72:061) 
l 3 11 :00 HIIF Oates Aud 241 
Intermediate Conversation (72:011 or equivalent; corequisite: 
72:051) ' 
1 2 11:00 TTh Walther Aud 241 
Introduction to French Literature (72:051 and 7'2:061 or 
equivalent) ., 1 
1 3 8:00 MIIF Dubois Bak 
Teaching French in the Elementary Schools (Registration 
requires written approval of Instructor) (Hay be repeated 
twice for credit) 
358 
I I 3:00 W Oates Bak 358 
Bilingual Pre-Practicum (Registration ,requires written 
approval of Instructor) (May be repeated, but not to exceed 
6 hours) 
1 1-3 arr arr Honeycutt Bak . 260 
Advanced Composi,tion (Pre- or corequisite: 72:072 or 
equivalent) (Hay · be repeated once for credit with approval 
of Instructor) 
1 · 3 9:00 MWF Schwartz_ Bak 358 : 





I 3 11:00 l'IIIF Walther Bak 370 
Oral Translation (72:101 or equivalent) (Hay be repeated once 
for credit) (Lab fee: $10.00) (LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED 
AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS) 
I 3 4-5,:45 TTh eve Oates Com 215 
Studies in French: Modern French Theatre 
5 2 10: 00 TTh Schwartz Bak 358 
,. 
SPRING 1984 
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'.Z .EBElCli (CoNTINUEDt 
2:203 
2:281 
Bilingual Practicum (72:091 and written approval of 
Instructor) (Hay be repeated, but not to exceed 3 hours) 
1 1-3 arr arr Honeycutt Bak 260 
Structure of French 
1 3 2:00 MWF Oates Bak 370 
S!!fflinar: Modem French Theatre 
1 2 W:00 TTh Schwartz Bak 358 
2:286 · Studies in French: Techniques in Oral Translation (Lab fee: 
$10.00) (LAB FEES ARE HOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS) 
Eve 2 3 4-5:45 TTh eve Oates . Com 215 
!l Wl/Wl 







HOURS WILL BE ARRANGED AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEMESTER. 
All students enrolling for Elementary Gennan I must attend the 
first two days of class or they MAY be dropped from the course. 
No credit in Elementary German' I will be 1given for students 
who have completed two or more years of high school German. 
Students with prior German knowledge may be required to 


















All students enrolling for Elementary German II must attend 

























l 5 11:00 Daily Koppensteiner Aud 331 
Intermediate Composition (74:011 or equivalent; c~ requisite: 
74 :062) 
1 3 11:00 11WF Konig ~ud 242 
Inter:n,ediate Conversation (74:01'1 or equivalent; corequisite: 
74:052) 
1 2 11: 00 TTh Konig Aud 242 
(Registration requires written Bilingual Pre-Practicum 
approval of Instructor) 
6 hours) 
(Hay be repeated, but not to exceed . 
1 1-3 arr arr Bak 
Advanced Composition (Pre- or corequisite: 74:071 or 
equhalent) (Hay be repeated once for credit with approval 
of Instructor) 
252 
l 3 1 :00 ._,F Bubser Bak 358 
4:123g . Civilization of German-Speaking Countries (Pre- or 
' corequfsite: 74: 101 or equivalent) 
4: 1479 
'4: 1859 
l 3 10:00 111ff Koppensteiner , Bak 358 
Masterpieces of the Modem German Stage (Pre- or cor,equisite: 
74: 101 or equivalent) 
1 3 2: 00 • 1111F Bubs er Aud 242 
Written Translation (74: 101 or equivalent) (Hay be repeated · 
once for credit) (Lab fee: $5.00) (LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED 
AFTER THIRD WEEK OF CLASS) 
1 3 2-3:30 TTh Konig Bak 370 
'4:191 Bilingual PracticUII (74:091 and written approval of 
Instructor) (Hay be repeated, but not to exceed 3 ,hours) 
1 1-3 arr arr Bubser Bak 252 
37 
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El. li£Ri1Afl (CONTINUED) 
74 :250 German Literature in Review (Registr~tion requires approval 
of Instructor) 
Eve 1 3 7a9:00 W eve Koppens tei ner Bak 72 
+ 1 hour arr 
74 :286 Studies in German: Techniques in Written Translation (Lab 
fee: $5.00) (LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEEK OF 
CLASS) 
2 3 2-3 : 30 TTh Konig Bak 370 
Oates: January 12-March 2 for on-campus courses; March 5-May 5 for 
courses· taught abroad . Classes will meet from 9-12:00 and 1-3:00 daily. 
All courses must be taken together as an 18-hour block . One year or 
more of high school-level German or one semester or more of college-











Preparation for Study Abroad (No credit for major or minor 
in foreign language) {For students who have already had 
74 :011) 
81 2 arr arr Odwarka Com 
Intermediate German (74:002 or equivalent) 
80 5 arr arr Odwarka 
Studies in German: Review of Basic German 
80 3 arr arr Odwarka 
' Bilingual Pre-Practicum 
80 1-2 arr arr 
Bilingual Practicum (74 :091) 
80 1-2 arr arr 
Odwarka 
Odwarka 
Intermediate Composition (74 :011 or equivalent) 
90 3 arr arr Odwarka 
Intermediate Conversation (74:011 or equivalent) 
90 3 arr arr Odwarka 
Advanced Composition (74 :071) 
90 3 arr arr Odwarka 








90 3 arr arr Odwarka Abroad 
Contemporary Germany and Austria (74: 101 or equivalent) 
90 3 arr arr Odwarka Abroad 
71 Rl1Sill.!i 
77 :001 Elementary Russian I (Hours arranged for drill groups) 
4 11 :_00 MTWTh Jamos ky Aud 
77:002 Elementary Russian II (77 :001 or equivalent) 
1 4 2:00 MTWTh Jamosky Aud 
77 :086 Studies in Russian: Advanced Russian 
3 4 10:00 MTWTh Jamosky Aud 










approval of Instructor) 
6 hours) 
(May be repeated , but not to exceed 
1 1-3 arr arr Jamosky Bak 244 
77 : 1419 Soviet Civilization 

















78 : 103g 
Elementary Spanish I (All sections coordinated through the 
Psycho-generative Ins tructi ona l Program) DRILL GROUP 
PARTICIPATION IS REQUIRED . HOURS WILL BE ARRANGED AT THE 
BEGINNING OF THE SEMESTER . 
All students enrolling for Elementary Spanish I must attend 
the firs t' two days of class or they MAY be dropped from the 
course . 
No credit in El ementar~ Spanish I wi 11 be gi ~en for students 
who have completed two or more years of high school ~panish. 




















8 : 00 
'8 : 00 
8 :00 






· 11 : 00 











































































All students enrolling for Elementary Spanish II must attend 





























I 2 8: 00 TTh Nodarse Aud 334 
2 9: 00 TTh Munoz Aud 335 
3 10 : 00 TTh Franco Aud 331 
Composit i on II (78 : 051 or equivalent; corequisite : 78 :062) 
I 2 9 : 00 TTh Vernon Aud 331 
2 10 : 00 TTh Febles Aud 244 
(78 : 002 or equivalent; corequisite : 78:05-1) Conversation 
1 3 8 : 00 MWF Nodarse ' Aud 334 
2 9 : 00 MWF Munoz Aud 335 
3 10:00 MWF Franco Aud 331 
Conversation II (78 :061 or equivalent ; corequ i site : 78:052) 
I 3 9 : 00 MWF Vernon Aud 331 
2 10 : 00 MWF Febles Aud 244 
Introduction to Spanish American Literature (78:052; 78 :062; 
or equivalent) 
I 3 9:00 MWF Hawley Aud 241 
Teaching Spanish in the Elementary School (Registration 
requires written approval of Inst~uctor) (May be repeated 
twice for credit) 
I I 3:00 W Oates Bak 358 
Bilingual Pre-Practicum (Registration requires written 
approval of Instructor) (May be repeated, but not to exceed 
6 hours) 











Advanced Composition (78 :052; 78 :062 ; or equivalent) 
Aud 
I 3 12:00 MWF Febles Aud 
2- 1:00 MWF Zucker Aud 
Advanced Conversation (Pre- or corequ i s i te : 78-: IOI or 
equivalent) 







Dpt :Crs Sec Cr Time Day s Ins tr Bldg I\ 
.Q Sl:AfU.S.ll (CONTINUED) 
78 : 1129 . Latin American Literature (78 :071 ,or 78: 072; 78 :101; or 1 
equivalent) 
78 : 120 
Eve 
78 : 139g 
78 : 140g 
78 : 161g 
78 : 185g 
78 : 191g 








I 3 11:00 MWF Febles Aud 
Hispanic Civilization for Business Students (Taught in Engl ; i 
(Does not count toward a major or minor in Spani s h) 
I 3 6-8: 30 M eve Vernon Sab 1· 
Theatre (78 :071 or 78 :072 ; 78 : 101 ; or equivalent) 
I 3 I: 00 MWF Franco · Aud 
Latin American Civilization (P.re- or cor equisite : 
equivalent) · 
I 3 12 :00 MWF Munoz Aud 
Problems in Spanish Pronunciation (78 :052; 78 :062; or 
equivalent) 
I 2 2 : 00 MW Zucker Aud 
Written Translation (78:101 or other advanced compos ition 
course in Spanish) (May be repeated once for credit ) (Lab 
fee: $5 . 00) (LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WEE K OF 
CLASS) 
I 3 1-2 : 30 TTh Vernon Aud 3! 
Bilingual Practicum (78 :091 and written approval of Instruc~ 
(May be repeated, but not to exceed 3 hours) 
I 1-3 arr arr Vernon Aud 
Spanish Literature in Review 
I 3 7-9 : 50 T eve Franco Sab 
Analysis of Spanish 
I 3 7-9 : 50 M eve Zucker Sab 
Oral Translation (78 : 107 or comparable translation skills) 
(Lab fee : $10 . 00) (LAB FEES ARE NOT REFUNDED AFTER THIRD 
WEEK OF CLASS) 
I 3 2 : 30-4 TWTh Hawley Com 
Written Translation Techniques (78 : 185 or comparable 
translati.on skills) (Lab fee: $5 . 00) (LAB. FEE S ARE NOT 
REFUNDED AFTER THIRD WE~K OF CLASS) 
1 3 1-2 : 30 TTh Vernon Aud 
Cervantes 













Survey of Mathematical Ideas 
1 3 8 :00 MWF 
















Basic Collegiate Mathematics 
1 4 9 :00 MTThF 
2 11 : 00 MTThF 
3 . 1:00 MTThF 
4 1 :00 MTThF 
5 2 :00 MTWF 
6 6:30-8 : 30 ·Mw eve 
7 6:30-8 : 30 TTh eve 
8 6:30-8 : 30 TTh eve 
Elementary Analysis 
1 4 9 :00 
2 10 :00 
3 11 :00 
4 12 :00 
































pt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
0 f:18IaH18I I CS (Co~mJuEo} 
o:o5o Matrices with Applications (80:046) (Registration requires 
written approval of Department Head) 
I 3 10:00 MWF Cross Wrt 109 
J:059 Quantitati ve Methods: Finite Mathematics (4 years of high 
school mathematics or 80 :040) (This course may be taken by 
School of Busin.ess students in place of 15:020) 
2 3 8 : 00 MWF Dotseth Wrt 8 
J:059 . Elementary Algebra (For students with no significant 
background in algebra) (Students will be charged $132 in 







lX O 12:00 MWF Wrt 8 
Calculus (80:046) 
1 4 10:00 MTThF Bruha Wrt 315 
2 12:00 MTWF Cross Wrt 318 · 
3 12 :00 MTWF Schurrer Wrt 315 
4 2:00 MTWF Cross Wrt 17 
Calculus I I (80:060) 
1 4 8:00 MTThF Rule Wrt 315 
2 1:00 MTThF Rule Wrt 315 
3 2:00 MTThF Bruha Wrt 318 
Calculus III (80:061) 
1 4 2:00 MTWF Schurrer Wrt 108 
Introduction to Statistical Methods (80 :046 or four years of 
high s chool mathematics recmrmended) 
1 3 8:00 MWF Campbell Wrt 17 
Discrete Mathematics (81:070 and either 80 :050 or 80 :060) 
(Registration requires written approval of Department Head) 
1 · 4 10: 00 MTWF Dotseth ' Wrt 17 
Introduction to Analysis (80:030 or approval of Department 
Head ) (Intended for- prospective middle school teachers. 
Students with credit in 80:046 may not register for 80: 111) 
1 4 2 :00 MTWF Baum Wrt 109 
:1319 Mathematics for Elementary Teachers II (80 :030) (Formerly 
Geometry .and Measurement for the Elementary Teacher) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Litwiller Wrt 109 
2S 10-11 : 50 TTh - Thi es sen Wrt 109 
(Regi s tration for Sec ti on 2S requires written approval o'f 
the Department Head and concurrent registration in 80 : 134, 
Section 3S . These sections use the MMP model.) 
3 11: 00 MWF Li twi 11 er Wrt · 
4S 12: 00 MTWTh Nelson Wrt 
(Regi s tration for Section 4S requires written approval of 
the Department Head and concurrent registration in 80 : 134, 
Se c tion 4S. ·These sections use the MMP model. ) 




Eve 6 6: 30-8 TTh eve Wrt 109 
:1339 Works hop on Micro-Computers in Elementary Mathematics 
Education (Prior knowledge of Apple Basic i s assumed) 
(Workshop fee of $53 . 00 is assessed separately from other 
tuition or f ees. ) (April 4-May 2) 
Eve 5 1 6 : 30-9 : 30. W eve Baum EdC 206 
: 134 Teaching of Mathematics in the Elementary School (80:030 and 
either 80: 131 or 80:112) (Registration in Sections 5, 6, or 7 
requires enrollment in t~e Block or written approval of the 
Department Head; registration for Sections 1, 2S, 3S, and 
4S require written approval of Department Head) 
1 2 9: 00 TTh . Wilkinson 
2S 10 : 00 TTh Wilkinson 







3S 10:20-11 : 20 MW Thiessen Wrt 8 
Eve 
(Regi s tra t ion for Section 3S requires concurrent regi s tration 
in 80 : 131, Section 2S . These sections use the P'NP model.) 
4S 1:00 TTh Nelson · Wrt 109 
(Registration for Section 4S requires concurrent regi s tration 
.in 80:131, Sec tion 4S. These sections use the MMP model.) 
5 1 00 TTh Thiessen Wrt 
6 2 00 TTh Wilkinson Wrt· 
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80 : 190 





80 : 1979 
80: 202 
80 : 210 
80 :236 
Eve 
Differential Equations (80:062) 
I 3 2:00 MWF Longnecker Wrt 8 
Mathemati cal Modeling (80:06_1 and either 80 :050 or 80 : 161) 
4 3 12 : DO MWF Campbell Wrt 108 
Modern Algebra I (80:061 or equivalent) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Myung .Wrt 108 
Lattices and Boolean Algebra (80: 160) 
1 3 7-10:00 T eve Millar Wrt 108 
Introduction to Modern Geometries (80 :046) 
1 4 8:00 MTWF Longnecker Wrt 108 
Topology II (80 : 160 and 80:167) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Millar Wrt 108 
Mathematical Statistics II (80:174) 
I 3 9 :00 MWF Lott Wrt 108 
Introduction to Optimization (80:050 and 81:070) (Registration 
requires written approval of Department Head) 
1 3 11:00 MWF Longnec ker Wrt 315 
Studies in Micro-Computers in Elementary Mathematics Education 
. _(Prior knowledge of Apple BASIC is assumed) (April 4-May 2) 
5 1 6 : 30-9:30 W eve Baum EdC 206 
The Teaching of Secondary Mathematics (20 :018; 20 :0~0; 25 :050; 
and 80:060) 
1 3 12:00 MWF Litwiller 
+ one of the following 2-hour blocks 
at Holmes Junior High : 
8:30-10 : 30 M, T, W, Th , or F 
9 : 30-11 : 30 M, T, W, Th, or F 
1:00-3:00 M, T, W, Th, or F 
Wrt 
Contemporary Mathematics Curricula (80: 134 or 80 : 190) 
16 
80 1 4-5:40 M eve Litwiller Wrt 109 
90 4-5 : 40 M eve Li twi 11 er Wrt 109 
Diagnosis and Remediation in Mathematics (80 : 134 or 80 : 190 or 
approval of Instructor) (January 16-l'ebruary 15) 
1 1-2 4- 5 :30 MW eve Nelson Wrt 8 
+ additional hours by arrangement 
if taken for 2 hours 
Sys tems of Geometry (80: 165) 
3 11-12 : 15 TTh Millar Wrt 108 
Mathematical Anal ys is II (80:201) 
1 3 1 :00 MWF Dotseth Wrt 108 
Theory of Numbers 
1 3 10:00 MWF . Schurrer Wrt 108 
Advanced Foundations of Arithmetic 
1 3 7-10:00 T eve Wilkinson Wrt 8 . 
al. CDMPUIER S11EN.CE 
Registration for any 81 :_ cour.se (except 81 :025) requires written 
approval of the Mathematics and Computer Science Department Head. All 
students taking an 81: course must attend at least one of the first 
two c 1 asses or they will be dropped from the course. 1 
81: 025 The Computer in Society 
Eve 1 3 6:30-8 MW eve. Wrt 113 
81 :070 Introduction to Programming (Sections 1, 4, 5 , and 6 use 
FORTRAN ; Sections 2 and 3 use BASIC and LOGO) 
1 3 9 :00 MWF Walljasper Srl 130 
2S 10:00 MWF Wehner Wrt 113 
(Secti on 2S i s reserved for Teaching majo·rs) 
3S 10:00 MWF Wehner Wrt 113 
(Section 3S i s reserved for Non-Teaching, Non-Departmental 
majors) 
4 11:00 MWF Baum Srl 130 
5 1 :00 MWF Wehner Wrt 113 
SPRING 1984 
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l1:1J1 ·· c...;utef" Prog,;••1~~ (81:070) 
1 3 Jl:00 l!llf 
2 . 12:30-1·:45 TTh 
(This course uses Pasc~l) 
· Wehner Wrt 
Melara • Wrt 
113 
113 
h1troductle11 to CCllll!Utar Science (81 :070 or 81 : 101) "(This 
ceurse uses .Pasc1l. · Only gractu.te. students without credit 
h•. 11:071 NY register for 81: 102) . 
· 1 3 a: 00 IIIF Wehner Wrt 
11:llot a (81:0111 
TTh 1 . l U•12:15 · Wetterllnd Wrt 
2 12:30-1:45 TTh Wetterllnd Sab 
·11:lllt •, -Ftle Processl119 (81:110) 
. 1 l 11·12:15 TTh F1r~1neh . Wrt 
11: 120g . 
. 
Ass-ly L111,u1ge Progr-i~t (81:071) 
1 3 . 1-9: 15 TTh .. · F1rzaneh Wrt 
'2 -11:00 IIIF Walljuper llrt 
11: llOg Dill 1114 FUe Structures (81:071) 
1 l 9:30-10:45 TTh Melara Wrt 
2 3:30-4:45 TTh Melara Wrt 
11: l»t · lntar11tlfl1te Workshop In lllcro-COlll)uters (Workshop fH of · 
, SS~.00 Is usessecl separately fr011 other tuition or fees . ) 









be l 1 · 6:30-9:30 W eve . WetterHnd EdC 206 
ll:135t Pro,r ... 1111 Languages {81:130) 
o-- l 3 . 12:00 IIIIF · Beck Wrt 113 . .. , 
11:148' CIIIIPUter Systea Structures (81 :,120 and 81:130) 
I :, 8-9: 15 . ,TIii • Wetterllnd Wrt 109 
11:lsot .Project N&u,-,it (81:111 or 81:145 or IPPTOVll of 
l11structor) , . · · 
f 3 2•3: 15 TTh FarZl~h . Wrt . 113 
,, 
,1:1551 eoa,ner 0es1911 (81:135) 
l l 2:00 IIIF leek . Wrt 
: 11: 17'9 To,fcs t.n COlll)uter Sctem;e: COlll)uter Graphics (81 ; 130) 
, 3 3 9:00 IIIF . Beck · · Wrt 113 · 
<lhlM · Stulllts: , lntar11tdl1te Course In Nlcro-~uters 
c,. :r (Ftbt'Ulry U•lllrch 28) . 
Eve 1 1 6:30-t:30 II eve ., Wetterllnd EdC 206 
. az SUEHC.E MD SClfUCE .EWWJO?t . ' 








l ;1 8-9: 15 TTh 
· 2 9:30-10:45 TTh 





Phy . 201 
Sci . 2430 
Activity llued .Science IJ . (82:031 or oth~r course fl'OIII the 
Pllystc1l Scte11Ces) · 
l 3 1:00 lllf L~ Sci ' 
+ · l hour Irr Set 
2 8:00 - , , DeKock Sci + . l hour arr Set . J 9:00 lllf Lee Set · 
+ 1 11our 1rr Set 
4 9:00 IIIF DeKock Sci 
♦ l hour arr Sci 
"l't .. , • \ . • 
· £xperlenc:t In Envlronaent1l Educ1tlon 
l 3 9-10: SO 'l'Th Clausen Sci 
The Mlturo of Science 
l 2 . 7•t:OO II eve . McCollu. CUE 
(Stu41ents registering for ·cl1sses 1t UNICUE .,st hl'le 
tlle 1pprev,l of Ms. Inez Nurth1, 234·6819, or Ms . Juanita 
lfTlpt, 273-2265, bef~r, l'e!lhterl119: ) . 










10 2 . 11:00 DIily Mct11'.\ey/W1nl Sci 1753 
. ~: 
Science Tuchlng Colloquha , 
1 l 4:00 M . .DeKcick Phy 201 
(One hour of credit fe~ eich studef\t C0111Pletlng the second 
· s-st,r of work) · 
40 
Dpt :_Crs Sec Cr Time· Days . Instr Bldg R,n 
. ·ag Blfil.QGY 
84:028 Biosphere: Life and Its Interrelationships (tlo .credit on 
,najor or If Stu.dent has prior college Biology credit) (For 









11-12 : 15 






















84:030 Introduction to Anatomy and Physiology (For Hawkeye Institute 
of · Technology students) 
1 5 11 :00 HWF Riggs Sci 222 ' 
+ 10-11 : 50 TTh Riggs Sci 245 
84 :032 AnatOIII)' and Physiology I.I (84:031; for Nurses, Physical 
Ther apists and Dental Hygienists) 







84 : 1179 
. 84:118g 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 M Bergquist 
71 8-9: 50 W 
72 8-9 : 50 F 
73 10-11 : 50 F 
Principles of Hicrobi°ology 
1 3 10 : 00 . HW Goss 
(Hust enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 O 8-9:50 ll Goss 
71 8-9: 50 W 
, 72 8-9:50 f 
73 10-11:50 F 
General Biology I 
1 4 · 10:00 HWF Haman 
(Hust enroll in _a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 O 8-9 : 50 T Haman 
71 :8-9:50 Th 
72 10-11 : 50 T 
General Bio.logy II (84 :051) 
1 · 4 9:00 HWF HcCalley 
(Hust enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9: so 
71 8-9:50 
72 10-11 : 50 
73 10-11:50 
74 1-2:50 




























Laboratory in Life Sci ence (84:028 pre- or corequisite) 
8 1 8-9: 50 T Lee Sci 
9 8-9: 50 Th Sci 
10 10-11 : 50 T Sc i 
11 10-11: 50 Th . Sci 
12 . 1-2 : 50 T Sci 
13 1-2:50 W Sci 
14 1-2 : 50 Th Sci 




























Conservation of Iowa Resources (84 :052 and junior standing) 
1 3 2:00 HW Clausen Sci 1532 
+ 3-4 : 50 W Clausen Sci 1532 
Vertebrate Embryology ·(84:016) , 
1 4 10:00 HW , Dowell Sci 1532 
+ 10-11: 50 TTh . Dowe 11 Sci 1450 
Endocrinology (84:114 or 84:138; 84 : 128 or 86 : 150) (Graduate 
students must enroll In 84: 118) (Formerly 84:240) 
1 3 2:00 HWF Simpson Sci 1536 
Endocrinology Laboratory, (84: 117, pre• or corequislte) 
1 1 1-3 : 50 T Si mpson . BRC 51 
SPRING 1984 
IJpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
a!! lllO.LQli'{_ (CONTINUED) 
1!4: 120g Plant Morphology (84:052 and junior standing) 
84: 122 
84 : 128g 





1 4 12:00 MW Pickl um 
' + 12-1 : 50 TTh Picklum 
Sci ' 1536 
Sci 1450 
Plant Physiology (84:052; 86:048 or 86:070) 
1 3 2: 00 TTh Smith Sci 1532 
+ 3-4 : 50 T Smith BRC 53 
+ 1 hour nr 
Cell Biology (84 :052; either 86:050 or 86 : 120 ; and 86:121) 
1 3 11: 00 MW Orr Sci 1536 
- , + 8-10:50 Th Orr Sci 1745 
Parasitology (84:112 or written approval of Instructor) 
1 4 10: 00 MWF Wilson 1 ·BRC 
+ 11-12: 50 MW Wi l son BRC 
Human Physiology (84:052 and junior standing) 
1 4 2: 00 MWF Riggs Sci 
{Must enroll · in ' a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Secti ens 
7Q O 8-9: 50 





Genetics {84': 052 and junior standing) 
1 4 9: 00 MWF Seager 
{Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections-
70 0 9-10:50 
71 11-12 : 50 
T 
T 
Organic Evolution (84: 140) 










Bacteriology and irm,unology (84:052; 86 : 048 or 86 :070) 
(Medical Technology students only) 
7 4 1:00 MW Goss Sci 









84: 159g Human Organ System Interaction (84:031 and 84:032 or 
equivalent; .86:050 or 86:063 or equivale~t) (Non-Majors only) 
8 3 9: 30-10 :45 TTh Simpson Sci 1536 
84: 1609 , Field Zoology of Vert ebrates (84:052 and junior st~nding) 
1 4 1:00 WF Dowell Sci . 1532 
+ 2-4: 50 TTh Dowell Sci 1446 
84: I76g Conmunity Ecology (84:168 or equivalent) 
84: 183g 
1 3 9-10:50 M .Whitson Sci 1753 
+ 9-10:50 W Whitson Sci 1753 
Topics in Molecular Biology : 
84:·140 pre- or corequisite) 
Protein Synthesis (84 : 128 or 
1 1 11:00 F Orr Sci 1536 ' 
84:1839 Topics in Molecular Biology: Genetic Engineering-Recombinant 
DNA (84: 128 or 84: 140 are pre- or corequi sites) 
2 . 1 4:00 T Orr Sci 1536 
84 : 183g Topics in Molecular Biology: Starch Gel Electrophoresis 
{84: 128 or 84 ; 140 pre- or corequisite; registration requires 
written approval of Instructor) 
3 1 4: 00 Th Schwartz/ BRC 53 
Richter 
84:1869° Studies in Biological Photomacrography: Close-ups (84:052; 
approval of Instructor) J 
10 2 12-2:50 F Picklum Sci 1269 
84 : 193g Current Curricula in Biology (82: 190; 84:052 or written 
approval of Instructor) 
9D 2 11:00 Daily Mccalley Sci 1753 
84: 230 Special Problems in Biology {Registration requires written 
approval of Department Head) (84:292 rec011111ended) 
1 1-6 arr arr Sci 2438 
84:292 
Eve 
Research Methods in Biology 
1 2 6: 30-8: 30 ,Th eve Whitson Sci 1536 
41 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
a!! lill1LQfil'. (CONTINUED) 
84 :299 Research (Registration requir~s w;l tte~ •~p~ro~al •-~f Dep~rtme~t 
Head) '· ' ' , ·. , ·, ·' 
1 1-3 ' arr , arr Sci 2438 
SEMINARS : 
84:189g Seminar in Biology: Ectoparasites ·(84:132) 
arr arr Wilson , BRC 41 
84: 189g Seminar in Biology: Bird Biology (Reg,i stration requires 
written approval of Instructor) ,. - ·: .·,• , .. ,. .. : •' t 
2 l arr arr ,' '· 'Lowther • 1 Sci 1753 
84: 189g Seminar in Biology : Mushrooms 
12 l ~ 12 :00 M ·Goss · Sci -- 1532 
84: 189 Seminar in Bi ology: Field Ecology of Prairitt _Mamna l s (8, : 168, 
and written approval of Instructor) , ' •,, '-''· · : '·: '· · 
11 1 4 :00 _'·• T ·" Schwartz BRC 3 
~ CHEMISTRY ..... ; 
86 :020 ' Chemical Technology {See Oniver,sity- Catalog) 
1 4 10 : 00 MWF Wiley 
·+ - ·8°9: 50- Th 
2 :•-10:00 . -Mllf 









86:041 Introductory Physiological Chemistry (For Nurs,ing students 
only) -- .' ,; :' -•~ 
,1 3 9: 00 TTh ; Lyon . Sci 3436 
+ 8-9:50 M Sci 3444 
;,,, •, ... , ~ I' L~ 









1 4 . 8:00 MWF Rider 
· + '· Bcl0:50 T ··, 
Sci 2430 
· - Sc1 .. '3245 
- 2 8:00 MWF Rider Sci 2430 
" +· , 1-3:50 T Sci 3245 
3 1 : 00 MWF Hanson Sci 3755 
+ 1-3:50 Th ' , Sc1 3245 
General Chemistry II (86:044) 
4 . 8:00 TTh Richter l Sci · ' 2430 
+ 8-9:50 ·MW Sci 3245 
+ 2 hours arr 
2 8:00 -TTh Richter Sci ,,; .2430 
+ 10-11:50 MW , ' Sci 3245 
+ · 2 hours :arr · ., ~· 
3 1:00 TTh Wehner Sci 2430 
+ 1-2:50 MW ,Sci 3245, 
+ 2 hours arr 
Bio-Organ ic Chemistry (86:048) 
l 4 9:00 MWF 
., + 8-10:50 , Th 
, Macmil 1 an, Sci 2430 
Sci 3445 
Applied Organic and Biochemistry (86:061) 
l 4 9:00 HWF Wehner · Sci 3755 
+ B- 10:50 T Sci 3444 
2 l :00 MWF Lyon 
+ 1-3 ;50 Th 
Sci 2430 
Sci 3444 
3 1:00 -Mllf lyOIJ _ 
+ 2-4:50 W 
Sci 2430 
Sci 3444 
Organic Chemistry 11 ' (86: 120) 
1 3 10:00 HWF McGrew Sci 3755 
Organic Chemistry Laboratory II (86:121, 86:123 is pre- or 
corequisite) • ,:., 
1 2 1-2 : 50 TTh McGrew Sci 3445 
-+ 2 hours arr 
Quantitative Analysis (86 :048) 
l 4 1-2:50 M 
+ , 1-2:50 WF 
+ 2 hours -· arr 
Wiley · Sci . 3436 
Sci 3435 











Woo Sci 3755 
Sci · · 3234 
SPRING 1984 
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a6 CHEMISTRY (CoNn Nurnl 
86:J4Jg 
86 : 143g 
86: 144g 
86: 145g 




Physical Chemistry II (80:061 is pre- or corequislte, 86: 140) 
I 3 11 : 00 MWF Rider Sci 3755 
Physical Chemistry L~oratory (86: 132 and 86: 140, 86: 141 is 
pre- or .corequi site) 
I 2 8-10: 50 TTh Chang Sci 
80 I 8-10:50 . T Chang Sci 
90 8-10 : 50 T Chang Sci 
(Sections 80 and 90 for ;reaching majors) 




I - 3 8:00 MWF Chang Sci 3755 
Inorganic 'Chemistry II (86:120 and 86 : 140, 86:141 is pre- or 
corequisite) 
I 3 8:00 MWF Chang Sci 3755 
Biochemistry I (86 : 123) 
I ' 3 2-3: 15 TTh Richter Sci 3755 
Undergraduate Research in Chemistry (86:140, 86:141 is pre-
or corequisite) (Registration requires written approval of 
Depa·rtment Head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Advanced Analytical Chemistry (86: 132 and 86 : 140) 
I 3 lJ :00 MWF Woo Sci 3436 
Research (Registration requires written approval of Department 
Head) 
• I 1-3 arr arr 











87 : 036 
Eve 
Astronomy 
I 3 IJ:00 MWF Hoff Sci 2532 
2 12:00 MWF KelseYJ r Sci 2430 
3 2:00 MWF Kelsey Sci 2430 







8-9 : 50 
Elements of Weather 
I 3 H : 00 
2 1:00 . 
Physical Geology 
















(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9: 50 F Walters 
71 10-11:50 F Walters 
72 1-2 : 50 w Walters 





















Geology Field Trip: Florida Keys and Vicinity (Pre- or 
corequisite: 87:031 and ·written approval of'-lnstructor) 
Requires attendance and participation in we·ekly seminar during 
first 9 weeks of semester, participation in JO-day trip over 
Spring Break, March 8-17, and attendance of two post-trip 
mee_tings . Students will be charged a fee to cover travel, 
food, camping, .entry, and lodging expenses. (Approximately 
$240) Check with Larry Kelsey for details. 1 
I 2 4-5: 30 W eve Ke 1 sey/Hoff GNA 
+ arr 
Earth Histllry (87:031) 
I 4 9:00 MWF 






I 3 JO: 00 MWF Brant Phy 309 
2 2:00 MWF Brant Phy 309 
3 7- JO : OD Th eve Brant CUE 
(Students registering for classes at UNICUE must have the ~ 
approval of Ms . Inez Murtha, 234-6819, or Ms . Juanita Wright, 
273-2265, before registering.) 
42 
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Principles of Paleontology (87:035 or a basic Biology course) 
4 JO : 00 MW Anderson Phy 3~ 
+ 3-4: 50 TTh Anderson Phy 3 
Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology (87: 132) 
I 4 11:00 MW DeNault Phy 
+ 10-11:50 TTh DeNault Phy 
Observational Astronomy (87:011, junior standing, and approv 
of Instructor) 
l 2 8-9 : 50 TTh eve Hoff Sci 22 
87:185g Seminar: Volcanoes (87:031) 
Eve 3 2 7~9 :00 M eve DeNault Phy 
87 : 185g 
Eve 
Seminar : Natural History of the Applachians (Registration 
requires approval of Instructor) (Seminar will be followed b 
a post-semester field trip to the Appalachians and Atlantic 
Coastal Plain; check with Instructor for details) 
2 2 7-9:00 T eve Brant Phy 
.a.a ellYS.lli. 
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM, 4 :00 WEDNESDAY. PHYSICS MAJORS SHOULD KEEP 4-5 :0Q 
OPEN ON WEDIJ.[SDAYS . 
88:008 
88:052 
The Physics df Sounds . 
I 3 2 : 00 TTh Hanson 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 1-2:50 












1 4 I: 00 MWF Engardt, Phy 21 
+ 8-9: 50 F Engardt Phy JO 
2N 8:00 MWF Vilma in Phy 2L 
+ 2-3:50 W Engardt . Phy JO 
(Section 2N is for students of Nursing and other al j ied 
hea 1th areas) 




. , 88:061 
88: 110 
Eve 
I 4 1:00 MWF Olson Phy 20 
• (Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8? 9 : 50 
71 8-9:50 
72 10-11 : 50 





General Physics II (88:054) 
01 son 
Macomber 
4 8 :00 MWF · Jensen . 
'2 9 :00 MWF lntemann 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Secttons 
70 0 8-9 : 50 
71 10-11 : 50 
72 10-11:50 
73 1-2 : 50 
74 3-4:50 










Conceptual Physics (Does not apply toward a 
minor) 
l 3 11: 00 WF Hanson 
(Must enroll in a laboratory section) 
Laboratory Sections 


























Experiments in Physics II (Corequisite: 88: 131) (No credit 
for students with credit in 88 :056) 
I 1 10-11 : 50 w' Macomber Phy JO 
Engineering Problems (80 :060 pre- or corequisite; 81 :070; 
88:054 or 88:130) (Programnable calculator required) 
I 2 7: 30-9: 20 W eve Macomber Phy 21 
I 
SPRING 1984 
Jlllt:Crs' Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg Rm 
da elft'.SlJ:S ' (CONTINUED) 
98: 131 Physics 11 (80:061 pre- or corequisite; 88: 130) (It is 
recomnended that' students without credit in 88:056 register 
for 88:061 concurrently with 88: 131) 1 
1 4 , 9:00 Daily Macomber Phy 212 








1 4 2:00 MW Vilma in Phy 109 
+ 1-2:50 TTh Vilmain Phy 109 
Sounds and Vibrations (88:130) 
1 3 2:00 TTh Jensen Phy 212 
+ 3-4: 50 Th Phy ~ 
Solid State Physics (88 : 137) ( Corequi site: 88:171) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Olson Phy 212 
Solid State Physics Laboratory (Corequisite: 88:170) 
1 1 2-3:50 F Olson Phy 2 
Introductory_ Quantum Mechanics . (80:149; 88:137; 88:166; or 
approval of Instructor) 
1 4 11:00 MTWF Engardt Phy 212 
Undergraduate Research in Physics (Registration requires 
written approval of Department Head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
Internship in Applied Physics (Registration requires written 
approva 1 of Department Head) 
1 1 arr arr 
Laboratory Projects (Registration requires written approval 
of Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Studies in Elementary Particle Physics (88: 137 or approval 
of Instructor) 
2 2 12:00 TTh lntemann Phy 212 
S8:189g Readings in Physics (Historical and biographical materials 
on 20th Century Physics) (One year of college Physics or 






1 1-2 arr • arr Hanson/Ward 
Current Curricula in Physics (8 hours of Physics and 82:190. 
or approval of Instructor) 
90 2 11:00 MTWTh Vil~in Phy_ 101 
+ 2 hours arr 
Introduction to Urban Life 
1 3 12:30-·l:45 TTh Quirk/Austin ,,.,, Sab 103 
Computers in the Social and Behavioral Sciences 
1 3 1:00 . MWF MacKinnon Sab 27 
Teaching of the Social Studies (12 hours inSocial Science) 
1 3 6:30-9:20 W eve Schroeder Sab 107 
l2 ECONOMICS 
12:024 Economics for General Education {No credit for students with 
credit in 92:053 or 92 : 054 or concurrently enrolled in 92:053 
or 92:054. Not recomnended for students who plan to take more · 
Economics courses.) 
1 3 10:00 MWF Abraham Sab 102 
2 11-12: 15 nti Gillette Sab 121 
3 2-3:15 TTh Gillette Sab 121 
12 :053 Principles of Macro-Economics 
1 3 8:00 MWF Anderson Sab 121 
2 10:00 MWF McCormick Sab 121 
3 11:00 MWF Hurst Sab 103 
4 1:00 MWF flcCormick Sab 121 
5 2:00 MWF Hurst Sab /121 ,. 
43 
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Principles of Micro-Economics ( 92: 053) 
1 3 8-9: 15 TTh Yousefi Sab 103 
2 9:00 MWF Hansen Sab 121 
3 9:30-10:45 TTh Cummings Sab 103 
4 10:00 MWF Strei n Sab 103 
5 11:00 MWF Hansen Sab 121 
6 11-12 : 15 TTh CulTITli ngs Sab 103 
7 12 :00 MWF Strei n Sab 103 
8 1 :00 MWF Rives Sab 103 
9 2-3:15 TTh Yousefi Sab 103 
10 6:30-9:20 T eve Spencer • Sab 121 
Introduction to Econometrics (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 • 3 12 :00 MWF Abraham Sab 129 
Money and Banking (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Gillette Sab 121 
2 10:00 MWF Anderson Sab 129 
Pub 1 i c Finance ( 92: 053 and 92: 054) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Cummings Sab 129 
The Organiza'tion of American Industry (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 3 1: 00 MWF Hansen Sab 129 
International Economics (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 3 11-12: 15 · TTh Yousefi Sab 129 
Comparative Economic Systems (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 3 8: 00, MWF McCormick Sab 129 
Intermediate Micro-Economic Theory (92:053 and 92:054 ) 
1 3 11 :00 MWF Rives Sab 129 
2 6:30-9:20 W eve · Rives Sab 129 
(Section 2~ requires approval of Instructor and also is -limited 
to MBA only) . 
Intermediate Macro-Economic Theory (92:053 and 92:054) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hurst Sab 129 
92: 148g Urban and Regiona 1 Economi q ( 92: 053 and 92: 054) 
1 3 2:00 MWF · Strein 129 








Survey of American Politics (General Education credit for all 
students except Po 1 iti ca 1 Science majors and minors) ( Student 
may not receive credit for this course and also for 94:014.) 
1 2 9:00 TTh Ross Sab 207 
2 L: 00 TTh A 1 berts Sab 102 
I ntroduct i op to Po 1 it i ca 1 Science 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Alberts Sab 223 
Introduction to American Politics 
1 3 9:00 MWF Hays Sab 207 
2 10:00 MWF Malecha Sab 223 
Contemporary Political Problems {General Education credit for 
a 11 students except Po Ii ti ca I Science majors and minors) 
{Course will not satisfy 12-hour certi f,,i cation requirement 
or requirement that teachers take one course in American 
















Po 1 i ti cs for Genera 1 Education (Genera 1 Education credit for 
all stu-dents except Political Scienc~ majors and minors) 
1 3 2: 00 MWF Metcalfe Sab 207 
World Po 1 i tics (Not open to students who have had 94: 124) 
, 1 3 1: 00 MWF . Winter Sab 213 
,--
Eve 2 7-9: 50 W eve Thomas Sab 223 ' 
94: 124 International Relations (Sophomore standing or approval of 
Instructor) 





. . , Opt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr 8ldg ,Rm 
9!l POLITICAL ill£HCf CCoNJINuEnl 
94:128g Foreign Policies of the Soviet Union (Junior standing· or 
approval of Instructor) 
_ l 3 \ . l :00 MWF · Krogmann Sab 217 
.94: 134g Congr.essional and Administrative Policy Making (94 :014; 94:148; 




l 3 2:fJO MWF Malecha Sab 217 
Constitutional Law (Junior standing 'or approval of Instructor) 
l 3 11:00 MW.f Metcalfe Sab 21~ 
Problems ·in Juvenile and Family Law (Junior standing or 
approva 1 of Instructor) · 
1 _2 . 6- 7: 50 M eve Mahan Sab 207 
94: 147g Law and the Courts II 
Eve l Z 7-8: 50 T eve Wegman Sab ,; 223 
94: 148 Introduction to Public Admin'istration (Sophomore standing or 
approval of Instructor) · 
l 3 11-12:15 TTh Malecha Sab , 217 
94 :1519 Literature on the Modern Presidency (Junior standing or 
approval of Instructor) 
l 3 11-12: 15 TTh Ross Sab 201 
94: 153g Politics of Bureaucracy (94:014; 94: 148; junior standing or 
approval of Instructor) 
Eve 1 · 3 7-9:50 T e'(e Alberts · Sab 213 
94: 159 International Politics (94 ; 124; junior standing; o_r approval 
of Instructor) 
10 3 2:00 MW Winter ' Sab 201 
+ l hour arr 
94: 1609 , Western Political Thought 
l 3 · 9:00 MWF _Metcalfe Sab 213 
94: 165g 
94: J.72g 
East .Asian Politics (Junior standing or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 ' 9: 30-10: 45 TTh Stavis · Sab ' 213 
Public Budgeting ( 94:014; 94: 148; junior standing or approval • 
of Instructor) 
l 3 12:30-1:45 TTh Hays Sab 213 
Methods of Public Policy Research (81:070; 98:080; junior 
standing or appsrova1 of Instructor) 
l . 3 . . 10:0Q MWF' · Hays Sab 201 
94:180 Orientation to Fieldwo.rk in Poiitics (15 h~u·rs of Political 
· '- Sci.ence including 94:014 and 94: 131; registration requires 
approval of Instructor) · 
· l 2 2-4:00 T Alberts Sab _201 
94:181 Internship in Politics (94:180; junior standing, Political 
Science major; registration requires approval of Instructor) 
l 4-s · arr arr - Alberts · 
' 94: 182 Post-Intern Seminar (94 : 181; registration requires approval of 
Department Head) ' · 
I 3 arr arr 
9.4:1899 , Readings in Political Science (12 hours in Political Science 
and approva 1 of Department Head) 
1 1-3 . ' arr arr ·. 
94: 198 I_ndependent ·Study (Registration requires written approval of 
Department Head) · · 
l 1-3 arr arr 
94:224 International Politics (94: 124 or_ approval of Instructor) 
1 3 2:00 MW Winter Sab 
+ I hour arr 
94:275 Political Science Methodology 
l 3 11:00 MWF Stavis Sab 
94:285 · Individual Readings (May be repeated; registration requires 
written approva 1 of Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
201 
201 
94:299 . Research (Registration requires written approval of Department 
Head) 
.1 1-3 arr arr 
44 





96 : 054 






United States, History to 1877 
l 3 8:00 MWF Hami 1 ton Sab ~ 
2 9: 30-10 : 45 TTh .Sunseri ::: , 3 10 :00 MWF • Wohl 4 12 :00 MWF Walker Sab l 
United States History Since 1877 
I 3 8 :00 MWF Martin . Sab , I 
2 10:00 MWF Graves Sab 21 · 3 11 :00 MWF Quirk Sab I 
4 12:00 MWF M1rtin Sab ' 3 '. 
5 1:00 MWF Ryan Sab I ' 
6 2 :00 MWF Graves 1 Sab · ,, 31 
7 7-9:50 Th eve ., Broadie Sab 
4 Modern Europe t1> 1815 l 3 · ' 2-3: 15 · .. 1TTh Maier Sa_b . 
Modern Europe Since 1815 
l 3 · 1:00 , MWF T_h011psoh Sab 31 
Latin American Civilization 
Ta1 b~tt/Hawl ey , l 3 10 :00 Miff Sab 31 
2 11:00 MWF Talbott/Hawley Sab 3( 
Studies 1n· History: Methods '·(Registration requires ·approval 
of Department 'Head) · 
I 3 8: 00 MWF · Sunseri Sab 31 
History of Ancient Rome 
I 3 ' . I :00 · MWF ·· Jones Sab . -31 
War and Society in the )'4odern World 
l · 3 11 :00 · MWF · · Sunseri Sab 31 
Recent United States History · 
J. 3 . 11:00 ·MWF Ryan Sab 32 
96:1349 . United States Economic His'tory · 
96 : 137g 
Eve 
96: 141g 
96 : 142g 
96: 144g 
96: 157g 





96 : 187g 
96: 189 
\ 
l 3 10:00 . MWF . Walker ,. 
Early National Period in United States' History . 
I' 3 7-9: SJ) w eve · Graves 
Sab 31 
Sab 32 
The South in United States History· (Junior. sta,ndin·g or ·~ppro, 
of Instructor) 
1 3 11-12 : 15 TTh Martin · Sab 31 
United St.ates Constitutional History . 
1 3 9:00 MWF Whitnah Sab 31 
History· .of American Thought 
I 3 12:00 MWF Wohl Sab 31 
,c ' 
European Dipl omacy Since 1870 
l 3 9:30- 1.0:45 TTh Shepardson Sab 31 
\ 
History of Soviet Russia 
I . 3 . 8-9: 15 TTh Prous is Sab. Ji 
History of . France 
I 3 10,:00 MWF . Sandstrom Sab• L! 
t 
Colonial Latin American History j 
I 3' 12:00 MWF Talbott Sab , 3 
Modern Middle East HistQry (Junior standing or appro.va~ of 
Instructor) · 
I 3 · 7-9 : 50 T eve Maier Sab, . 3 
Modern .Chinese History 
I 3 9:00 MWF Cheng Sab 
,I., 
Readings in History (Registration requires approval of· 
Department Head) 
l 1-3 _arr arr 
·' 
96: 193g • Historians and Philosophy of History '(Junior sianding) 
2 I : 00 , TTh Thomp.son Sab 3l ; 
96:285 Individual Readings (Registration requires approval of 
Department Head) 
I 1-3 arr arr 
SPRING 1984 
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96 lilSIO.RY (CoNJJNUEQ) 
96:289 S•lnar In United sutes Historiography 
Eve l 3 , ; 7-9:50 H eve Wohl Sab 201 
96:297 Practlc .. (Regfstratipn requires approval of Depa rtlllent Head) 
1 2 arr arr 
96:299 Research (Regfstration requires approval of Department Head) 





















l 2 10:00 TTh Clark Sab 13 
2 12 :00 TTh Clark Sab 13 
3 2:00 TTh Clark Sab 13 
4 7-8:50 II eve Austin CUE 
(Students registering for classes at UNICUE wst have the 
approval Of Its. Inez ·Murtha, 234-6819, or Ms. Juanita Wright, 
273-2265, before registering . ) 
World Geography 
l , 3 8-9: 15 TTh Lu Sab 7 
2 9:00 IIIF Fryman Sab ' 7 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Lu Sab 7 
4 10:00 11/F Fryman Sab 7 
5 11:00 11/F Chung Sab 13 
6 12:00 IIIF Chung Sab 7 
7 7--9:50 II eve Blake Sab 7 
Elet1ents of the Natural Envfronaent (Must register for lecture 
and one laboratory section) 
l 4 ,l :00 11/F B. Yarnal · Sa.b 7 
2 2:00 11/F B. Yarnal Sab 7 
Laboratory Sections 
70 0 8-9:50 Th Lowther Sab 17 
71 1-2:50 Th Lowther Sab '1 7 
72 3-4:50 II Lowther Sab 
73 3-4:50 Th Lowther Sab 
CQllll\lnle1tl119 Through Maps 
1 2 8:00 . TTh Nfjim Sab 
Introduction to. Cartography 
. l 3 1-2 :50 TTh C. Yarnal Sab 
Advanced Cartography' ( 97 : 060 or equl va 1 ent) 
l 3 10-11:50 TTh Fryman Sab 
Clf•tology (97:031 or approval of Instructor) 
l 3 10:00 11/F B. Yarnal Sab 
Cultural Geography (97 :010 or 97:025 or 97 :031 or approval 
of Instructor; junior standing) 
1 3 11:00 MIF Clark Sab 








· 1 3 3-4: 15 TTh Austin , Sab 13 
Regional Geography: China (97:010 or' 97:025 or or equivalent; 
junior standing or approval of Instructor) 
4 3 2-3: 151 1;Th Lu/Nfeh Sab . 7 
Geography of the BI b 1 e 
2 2 7-8:50 T eve Lu Sab 
lntenlshlp In Geography (8 credit hours of Geography course 
work and approval of the Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
Senior Selllnar In Geography (Mini- of 90 seaiester hours; 
'15 hours of Geography to have been cOlll)leted no liter than 
end of s-ster In IOhlch seminar Is Uken) 
1 -2 4-5: 50 II eve Austin Sib 7 
Population Geography (97:010 or 97:025 or 97:031 or 1pprov.1l 
'of Instructor; junior standing) 
1 3 9:00 11/F Chung Sab 17 
45 
Opt: Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg 'Rm 























Pri nci p 1 es of Socio 1 ogy 
1 3 9:30-10 :45 TTh Stockdale Sab 301 
2 10:00 MWF Noack Aud 344 
3 11:00 MWF Noack Aud 344 
4 11-12:15 TTh Stockda 1 e Sab 301 
5 12:30-1 :45 TTh Callahan Sab 301 
6 2:00 MWF L. Sunseri Sab 13 
(Section 6 for Hawkeye Institute only) 
7 7-9: 50 W eve Callahan Sab , 301 
Social , Problems 
1 3 9:00 ' HWF L. Sunseri Sab • 301 
2 9:30-10 :45 TTh Kramer Sab 223 
3 10:00 HWF L. Sunseri Sab 301 
4 7-9 : 50 T eve Bartollas Sab 301 
Statistics for Social Research (80 :020; 45 :040 or 98 :058 or 
99:011) 
1 3 10:00 HWF Lutz Aud , 139 
2 11 :00 HWF Lutz Aud 139 
Research Methods in Social Relations (98 :058, 98 :080) (Same 
as 45:085} 
1 3 12 : 30-1 :45 TTh Kramer Sab 
Individual Behavior (98:058) 
1 3 9:00 MWF Claus Sab 227 
Collective Behavior (98:058) 
1 3 11 :00 HWF Claus Sab 307 
Industrial Sociology (98:058) 
l 3 9:30-10:45 TTh Claus Sab 27 
Mental Deviance and Mental Health Institutions (See 45 : 121) 
Criminal Justice Sy!.tem (98: 120 or approval of Instructor) 
1 3 9: 30-10:45 TTh Bartollas Sab 307 
Research Experience in Sociology (IS ·semester hours in 
Sociology Including 98 :080 and 98:085, and approval of 
Instructor . May be repeated up to 6 hours of credit) 
1 1~3 arr arr 
Social Data Analysis (98:080 or equivalent; junior standing) 
1 3 2:00 MWF Lutz Aud 
Theory and Criminal Justice (98: 127 or equivalent) 
1 3 11-12:15 TTh Bartollas Sab 
Soehl Change (98 : 058) 
~ 3 12 :00 HWF Stockdale Sab 
Experience in Applied Sociology (12 semester hours in 
Sociology and approval of Instructor . Must be taken on 
credit/no credit basis) 




Readings In Sociology (9 hours in Sociology ; registration 
requires written approval of Department Head) (May be repeated 
with approval of Department Head) · 
1 1-3 arr - , arr 
Contemporary Sociology Theory (98 : 170; open to seniors wi t h 
approval of Department Head) 
1 3 7-9:50 T eve Callahan Sab 307 
Individual Readings (Registration requires writ'ten approval 
of Department Head) 
1 1-3 arr arr 
PractlcUII (Registration requires written approval of Department 
Head) 
1 2 arr arr 
' Research (Registration requires written approval of Department 
Head) 
1 1-6 arr arr 
SPRING 1984 
Dpt:Crs Sec Cr Time Days Instr Bldg ' Rm 
9.9 ANJH ROPDL OGY 
99: 010 
99 : 011 
99: 137 





Human Origins (Formerly Origins of Man and Culture) 
1 3 11-12: 15 TTh Cole ANL 
2 12 : 30-1 : ~5 TTh Cole ANL 
Culture, Nature, and Society 
1 3 9:00 MWF 
2 10:00 MW~ 
3 · 12:00 MWF 
4 1: 00 MWF 
South American Indians 
1 3 9 : 30-10:45 TTh 














The Rise of Civilization (99:010 and junior standing, or 
approval of Instructor) 
1 3 7-9 : 50 W eve Cole ANL 
Religion, Magic, and Witchcraft (99 :011 or approva·1 of 
Instructor) 
1 3 7-9 : 50 T eve Ehrenrei ch ANL 
Culture, Disease, and Healing (99:011 and junior standing, 
or approval of Instructor) 










99 : 178g Research Methods in Cultural Anthropology (99:011 or approval 
of Instructor) 
1 3 2: 00 MWF Chadney ANL 
99 : 189g Readings in Anthropology (Registration requires written 
approval of Department Head) 
1-3 arr arr 
Dpt: Crs Sec Cr 
46 
Time Days ln~tr Bldg Rm 
FINAL EXA"ll NATI CJl SCIE11ll.£ 
For Classes Regularl y 
Scheduled On 
8:00 MWF* 




10 :00 TTh'** 
11 :00 MWF* 
Hour and Date 
of Exam 
/ 




I :00 TTli** 
2 :00 MWF*· 
2:00 TTh** 
3 :00 TTh** 
4:00 TTh** 
7:00 M 
8-9 : 50 "a .m, Thursday, May 3 
8-9 : 50 a.m. Tuesday, May 8 
10-11:50 a,m, Friday, May 4 
8-9:50 a . m. Monday, May 7 
10-11: 5D a. m. Thursday, May 
8- 9: 50 a . m. Friday, May 4 
10-11 :50 a.m . Monday, May 7 
10-11:50 a.m. Tuesday, May 8 
1-2:50 R, m. Monday, May 7 
3-4 : 50 p. m. Tuesday, May 8 
1-2 : 50 p.m. Fri day , May, 4 
1-2:50 p. m. Thursday, May 3 
3-4:50 p.m. ·Thursday, May 3 
1- 2:50 p. m. Tuesday, May 8 
3-4:50 p. m. Firday, May 4 
3-4 : 50 p.m. Monday, May 7 
7-8:50 p.m. Monday, May 7 
7-8:50 p. m. Tuesday, May 8 
7-8: 50 p.m. Wednesday, May 9 
7-8:50 p. m. Thu~sday, May 3 
• I 
7 :00 T 
7:00 W 
7 : 00 Th 
• All Classes that have a meeting during any portion of this hour 
on Mondays . 
• • All Classes that meet only on Tuesday and Thursday during any portion 
of this ·hour. 
Classes having sections numbered in the 90's will have their examinations 
in accordance with the regular exami.n~tion schedule above . For those 
classes not provided for in the examination schedule, the examinations 
will be given on Wednesday, May 9, 1984 or during the last meeting of 
the c 1 ass . 
OTHER EXAMINATION INFORMATION 
The examination schedule applies both to faculty and students. Un 1 ess previous arrangements have been made, it is expected 
that the official Schedule will be followed. 
No final comprehensive examination can be administered to a class within the last two weeks before the officially-scheduled 
final day of class (excluding sulffller sessions and 9-week courses) . Therefore, a comprehensive final examination, if 
required, must be administered at the time indicated on the official Schedule. 
For those classes which do not, in the · instructor's judgment, require a final comprehensive examination, the time of the 
offi cially-scheduled final examination wiJ.l be used for other appropriate class activities , such as evaluation, r~ports, 
perfonnance, or .regular class work . Therefore, it is expected tha,: the class will meet at the time of the officially-
scheduled final .examination, whether or not a final examination is administered. · 
The department heads sha 11 have the res pons i bi 1 i ty for seeing that the fi na1 examination Schedule is fo 11 owed according 
to the fore!)'.)ing policies, unles s exception·s are specifically authorized by the department head. 
Student requests to take final examinations at times other than a~ scheduled will be granted for only the most urgent reasons. 
Excessive examination load, three on one day, is a justifiable reason for a change. 
To request a change in the examination schedule ; a student must: 
J. Prepare a "Student Request" form (available from your adviser or department head) for each request. State the request and 
the reason for i _t. 
2 . Take the form to each instructor for approval to change examination time .. 
3. · If approved by instructor(s), file form at the Office of Academic Affairs or with the department head, whichever is 
appropriate. 
A. A change affecting all schedµled examinations must be approved the Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs. 
B. A change affecting one or more individual examinations must be approved by each department head in which the courses 
are offered. 
FINAL GRADE REPORTS 
May 22-June 6, . 1984, Final Grade Reports will be available at the Transcript 
window, Gilchrist 227. Sttldents may pick up - his/her grade report by presenting 
their ID . 
If a student wants his/her grade report sent to an address other than their 
home address, a stamped, self-addressed envelope may be left in the Scheduling 
Office, Gilchrist 244. 
On Jun~ 11, 1984, remaining grade reports will be m.ailed to the students' 
home address . 
GENERAL EDUCATION PRCXiRAM 
Requirements of the General Education Program: 
l. The General Education Program at UNI shall consist of at least 40 
semester hours selected frOffl courses structured in twelve categories. 
2. A student is required to take two or 1110re credit hours in each of the 
categories. In category 12, "Physical Education and Health,• each 
student is required to take two hours of physical activity courses. 
3. Any General Education course wllich 1s taken ,or 111ajor credit shall 
satisfy the requirement of taking a course in that specific category 
where the course is fixed in the General Education Progr1111, but it 
may not be counted toward the required 40 hours. 
4. To meet the 40-hour requirement, students will have room ,for electiv/ s 
in General Education. The selection of Gene.ral Education electives 
shall be subject only to these 11Mitations: no 110re than eight 
hours may be counted toward General Education in any of •the Hrst 
eleven categories, and no 1110re than four hours niay be counted in the 
category, "Physical Educat ion and Health.• 
5. Students admitted to the University Fall 1983 and later are required 
to take a course with a scheduled laboratory frOl!I either category 
one (Principles of the Physical Universe) or from category two 
(Life and Its Interr,elationships) prior to receiving any under-
graduate degree from the University of Northern Iowa. 
6. No more than three courses w1 th the same departmental prefix nuMber may 
be counted as meeting the General Education requi reo,ents for a given 
student. This rule does not apply to 1-hour Physical Education 
courses. 
The categories and courses w1thin each category are as follows: . 
l. PRINCIPLES OF THE PHYSICAL ·UNIVERSE 
82:020 The Physical Sciences - 3 
82:031* Activity Based Science I - 3 
86 :044* General Chemistry I - 4 
87 :010 Astronomy - 3 , 
87 :011 • Astroncny Laboratory - l 
87 :021 Elements of Weather - 3 
87 :031* . Physical Geology - 3 
88:054* General Physics I - 4 
88:059* Conceptual Physics - 3 
97 :031* Elements of the Natural Environment - 4 
• Fulfills laboratory requireioent l!Ulllber 5 
2. LIFE ANO ITS INTERRELATIONSHIPS 
82 :032* Activity • Based Science II - 3 
84:021 Life: Environmental Relationships - 3 
84:023 Life: Adaptation and Survival - 3 
84 :028 Biosphere: Life and Its Interrelationships - 3 
84 :059* Laboratory in Life Science - l 
87 :035* Earth Hi story - 4 
99 :010 Human ·origins - 3 
• Fulfills laboratory requirement number 5 
3. HUMAN IOENTllY ANO RELATIONSHIPS 
01:050 Human Relations: Awareness - l 
31:057 Hu..an Relationships and Sexuality - 3 
40:008 Introduction to Psychology - 3 
63:010 Language and Culture - 3 
64:030 What 1s Religion? - 3 
65:021 Introduction to Philosophy - 3 
65 :142 Ethics - 3 
68:167 The Uses of the Humanities in Becoming Human - 3 
98:060 Soehl Problems - 3 
4 . · SOCIETIES: INSTITUTIONS, SYSTEMS, IDEOLOOIES 
45 :040 The American Social Welfare Institution - 3 
92 :024 Econ011icS for General Education - 3 
94:024 Politics for General Education - 3 
94:026 World Politics ~ 3 
97 :010 Human Geograptiy - 2 
98:058 Principles of Sociology - 3 
99:011 Culture, Nature, and Society - 3 
48 
5; SOURCES OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION 
68:021 Humanities I - 4 
68:022 Humanities n - 4 
6. CIVILIZATION ANO CULTURE OF THE UNITED STATES 
62:053 American Masterpieces - 3 
90:030 Introduction to Urban Life - 3 
·94:010 Sur~ey of American Politics - 2 · 
96:014 United States History to l't,77 - 3 
96:015 United States Hi!i_tory Since 1877 • 3 
7. OTHER CULTURAL AND_ SUB-CULTURAL TRNHTIONS 
62 :055 Native American and Chicano Literature - 3 
62 :057 Afro-American Literature - 3 · 
64:124 Religions of the World - 3 
68:124 Foreign Area Studies : China - 3 
·68 :125 Foreign Area Studies: J nd1a - 3 
68 :127 Foreign Area Studies: Middle East - 3 
68:128 Foreign Area Studies: Africa - 3 
68:130 Culture of the Ghetto - 3 
96:070 Latin American Civilization - 3 
99:132 North American Indians , 3 
-99:137 South American Indians - 3 
8. ENVIRONMENT, TECHNOLCXiY ANO THE FUTURE 
33 :005 Production Systems - 2' 
33 :020 Connunication Systems - 2 
33 :032 Power Systems - 2 
65:170 Present Predicament of Mankind - 3 
66:032 Introduction to Mass Media - 3 
68:189 Seminar in Environmental Problems - 3 
86:030 Contemporary Chemical Problems - 3 
86 :031 Socio-Economic Chemistry - l 
87 :036 Spaceship Earth - 3 
88:010 Physics and the Environment - 3 
94:020 Contemporary Political Problems - 3 
97 :025 World Geography - 3 
97 :050 Communicating Through Haps· - 2 
9. COMIIJNICATIVE PROCESSES 
50:026 Fundlflll!ntals of . Speech - 3 
50:034 Human Connunication - 3 
50:139 Principles of Discussion - 3 
62 :003 Intermediate Writing : Exposition - 3 
7x :xxx Any course(s) 1n a foreign language 
10. MATHEMATICAL AND SCIENTIFIC PROCESSES 
65:119 Philosoptu, of Science - 3 
65:145 Logic - 3 
80:020 Survey of Mathematical Ideas - 3 
80:040 8as1c Collegiate Mathematics - 4 
80:046 Ell!IIN!ntary Analysis - ·4 
80:072 Jntroiluction to Statistical Methods - 3 
81:025 The Ccnputer in, Society -- 3 
81 :070 Introduction to P rogranwni ng - 3 
82 :175 The Nature of Science - 2 
11. ARTISTIC, PROCESSES 
50:020 Introduction to Theatre - 3 
50 :031 Oral Interpretation - 3 
52 :020 Exploring "-'sic - 3 
60 :001 The V.isual World - 3 
62 :031 Introduction to Literature - 3 
62 :035 Introduction to Film - 3 
65 :143 Aesthetics - 3 
12. PHYSICAL EDUCATION Alll HEALTH 
(Minimlllll : 2 hours of physical activity courses; Maxi•,_: 
31 :030 Basic Nutrition - 2 
41 :015 Personal Health - 2 
42:001 Physical Education . - Activit,Y Courses - l 
I 
4 hours) 
·Physical Education Activity courses listed 42:AOI through 42:Ml 
meet 42 :001 ~neral Education requirements for Category 12. 
CHANGES IN THE 1984 SPRING SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
December 12, 1983 
Changes in the 1984 Spring Schedule of Classes are listed below. Please correct your 
copy of the Spring Schedule of Classes. 
Registration on January 11, 1984, will be conducted in University Hall of the Maucker 
Union from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. New freshmen and transfers as well as former students 
who have not registered will be registering on that day. The telephone number in the 



















































Product Personalities (13:140; 13:152) (Registration requires written 
approval of School of Business) 
2 3 9:00 MWF Penn Srl 201 
Quantitative Methods for Business 
7 3 6:30-9:20 Th eve R. Mills CUE 
(Registration for Section 7 requires written approval of School of Business 
or Ms. Inez Murtha, 234-6819, or Ms. Juanita Wright, 273-2265) 
8 3 2:00 MWF R. Mills Srl 234 
(Registration for Section 8 requires written approval of School of Business) 
Business Statistics (C- or better in 15:020) (Registration requires written 
approval of School of Business) 
11 3 2-3:15 TTh Kagan Sab 307 
Corporation Finance (12:031, 15:070 or equivalent, 
Education majors may substitute 92:024 for 92:054) 
written approval of School of Business) 
6 3 11-12:15 TTh Bernardo 
7 12:30-1:45 TTh Bernardo 




Operations Management (12:031; 15:070) (Registration requires written 
approval of School of Business) 
3 6-8:50 W eve Srl 102 
Field Experience: Urban Education 

















ADDED CLASSES (Continued) 
Sec Cr Time Days 
Schools and American Society 
94 4 2:00 MTWTh 
+ 3-4:15 TWTh 
Clothing Construction I (Lab fee $2.00) 
Instr 
Fortgang 
2 2 3-4:50 TTh Megivern 
Product Design and Drafting (33:011; 33:111; 33:170 or 33:172; 
requires written approval of Department Head) 
2 3 12:00 M Petty 
+ 6-7:50 Th eve 









Computer-Aided Drafting (33:022 or 33:111; junior standing; or approval of 
Instructor) 
3 2 11:00 w Bro 
+ 2 hours arr 
Industrial Wood ,Processing 
1 4 1-3: 50 TTh L. Miller 
Materials Testing (Registration requires written approval 
4 2 1:00 M Fahmy 
+ 1-2:50 F 
Applied Industrial Supervision and Management 
2 3 6-8:50 W eve Campbell 
Organizational Psychology 









Internship in Health Education (Registration requires written approval of 
Instructor) 
1 2 arr arr Davis Wst 203 
Minority Group Relations (Same as 98:130) 
1 3 2-3:15 TTh Greene Sab 223 
Dimensions of Interpersonal Communication (50:034 or 50:035) 
3 3 11-12:15 TTh Phillips CAC 109 
Publicity Methods (Registration requires written approval of Department· 
Head) 
2 3 4-5: 15 MW CAC 110 
Report Writing 
2 3 11:00 MWF R. J. Ward Aud 349 
Models of Teaching for the Language Arts (62:190 or approval of Instructor) 
80 2 2-3:50 TTh Copeland Aud 142 
90 2-3:50 TTh Copeland Aud 142 
Logic 
2 3 11-12:15 TTh 
-2-




























ADDED CLASSES (Continued} 
Sec Cr Time Days Instr 
Basic Collegiate Mathematics 
9 4 10:00 MTThF Rule 
Internship in Historical Studies 
3-8 arr arr G. Riley 

























Cr Time Days 
Th eve 
(Changed to Section 6) 
(Must have written approval 
(Must have written approval 
(Delete Instructor approval) 
(Delete Instructor approval) 
12:00 M 
+ 12-1:50 WF 






























Dpt:Crs Sec Dpt:Crs Sec Dpt:Crs Sec 
00:192 40 22:150g 1 33:036 1,2 
01: 070 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9 22:171g 2 33: 111 1,2 
01: 1599 1,2 22:180g 1 33: 112g 1 
12:030 1,2,3,4,5,6 23:044 1,2,3,4,5 33: 115g 1 
12:031 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8  23: 110g 1,2,3,4,5 33: 117g 1,2 
12:129 1 23: 113g 80,90 33:129 1 
12:130 1,2,3 23:130g 1 33:1419 1 
12: 131g 1 23:1329 80,90 33:144g 1,2 
12:1359 1,2,3 23:1939 80,90 33:1459 1 
12:141g 1,2,3 24:138g 1 33:149 1 
12:1429 1,2 24:1479 1 33:1529 1 
12:1489 1,2 25:1899 1 33:155 1 
13:1439 1 26: 119 1,2,80,81,82, 33:1579 1 
1�:1519 1,2 90,91,92 33:1679 1 
13:152 1,2,3 29:059 1,2,3 33:1709 1,2 
13:1749 1 29: 1039 1 33:1729 1,2,3 
13: 176g 1 29: 105g 1 33:176 1 
13:1899 1 29:125g 1 33:187g 1 
14:047 1 29:205 1 33:190g 1 
15:020 1,2,3,4,5,6 29:220 1 33:1969 1 
15:070 1,2,3,4, 5,6,7, 29:226 1 35:010 81,82, 91, 
8,9,10 29:290 1 92 
15: 100 1,2,4 29:290 14 40:008 2 
15: 101g 1,3 30:1329 1 40:045 1 
15: 102g 1,2 30: 1359 1 40: 118g 1 
15: 1049 1,2,3 31:010 1 40:123 1 
15: 1059 1 31:015 1 40:1429 1 
15:1509 1 31:018 2 40:1509 1 
15:1519 5 31:030 1,2,3 40:1539 1 
15:153 8 31:035 1 40:1589 1 
15: 154 1,2,3,4 31:051 1,80,90 40:1639 1 
15:1569 1,2 31 :055 1,2 40:1739 1 
15: 1639 1,2 31 :057 1,2,3,4,5  40: 175g 1 
15:1659 2 31:060 1 40: 189g 8,9,10 
15:1669 1 31:070 1 40: 193g 6,9 
15:1689 1 31: 110 1 41: 010 80,82,83, 
18: 113 2 31: 142g 1 84,85 
18:1199 1,2 31:1479 1 41:015 1,2,3,4,5, 
18: 120g 1 31: 1489 1,2 6,7,8,9, 
18:1309 1 31: 1529 1,2,3 10, 11 
18: 160 1 31:1539 1 41: 020 2,3 
20:017 4,5,6,7,9 31:1599 6 41: 060 80 
20: 018 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, 33:005 1,2 41:072 93,95 
8,9,10,11 33:011 2 41: 1429 1 
20:040 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 33:012 1 41: 144 1 
9,10,11 33:016 1,2 41: 1569 1 
20: 1009 1, 2 , 80, 81, 91 33:018 2,3,4 41:160g 1 
20: 109g 1 33:019 1 41:163 1 
21:101 1 33:020 1 41: 164 1 
21:1499 1 33:022 1,2 41:1759 1,2,80,90 
22:050 1,2 33:032 1,2 41:187 1 
-4-
, 
CLOSED CLASSES (Continued) 
Dpt:Crs Sec Dpt:Crs Sec Dpt:Crs Sec 
42:A02 3,4, 5,7 43:040 1 50:174 1 
42:A03 90,91 43:041 1 50: 177g 1 
42:A05 1,3,4 43: 110 1 50:178 1 
42:A06 1,2,3,4,5,6, 43: 112 1 50: 183g 80 
7,8 43: 114 1 50:184g 90 
42:A07 1,2 43:123 1 51:1709 1 
42:A08 1 43:140 1 51 :240 1 
42:A09 1 43: 159 2 52:020 3,4,5 
42 :All 2 43: 1609 80 52: 1029 1 
42:Al5 1 43:1619 1 57:010 1 
42:Al6 90,91,92,93 43: 162 1 57:050 1 
42:A17 90 43:163 90 60:001 1,4,7 
42:A19 1 43:1669 1 60:018 1,2 
42:A22 1,2,3 45:040 1,2 60:019 1 
42:A24 92 45:091 1,2 60:025 2,3 
42:A25 3 45:1219 1 60:026 1,2,3 
42:A26 2,3 45: 159 5 60:027 1,2,3 
42:A28 2 45:1739 1 60:032 1,2 ,3 
42:A29 1,2 45:192 1,2 60:034 1 
42:A30 1,2 45: 1959 1 60:050 1 
42:A31 81,82 45:1969 1 60:051 1 
42:A34 1, 4,5,6, 8 50:018 1,2 60:074 1 
42:A35 1,2,3 50:020 2 60:130 1 
42:A36 95,96, 97 50:026 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 60:175 6 
42:A40 1 9, 10, 11, 12, 16 62:00X 80,90 
42: 011 2,3,4,5 50:030 1,2 62:001 1,2,3,4,5, 
42:013 1,2,3 50:031 1,2,3,4 6,7,8,9, 
42:014 2 50:032 1 10, 11, 12 
42:015 1,82,92 50:034 1,2,3,4 62:003 1,3 
42:016 82,92 50:035 80,81,82,90,91 62 :031 3,5 
42:043 1 50:055 1 62:034 2 
42:045 1,2,3,4, 5  50:061 1,2 62:035 1 
42:050 2 50:062 1 62:042 1 
42: 102 1 50:072 1 62:043 1 
42: 108 1 50: 1029 1 62:052 1 
42: 111 80 50: 120 1 62:055 1 
42:120 1 50: 1309 1 62:057 81 
42:1229 1 50: 136 1 62: 105 1 
42:1249 1,2,3 50:1379 1 62: 1939 1 
42:1259 1,2 50: 1389 2,3 63:1309 1 
42:1279 1,2 50:139 1,2,3 63:280 1 
42:151 1 50: 1489 1 63:292 1 
42:1539 1 50:159 13 64: 124 1,2,3 
42: 163 1 50: 1599 14 64:1429 1 
42:174 1 50: 161 1,4 65:021 1 
42:176 80 50:1639 1,2,3,4,5 65:145 1 
43:010 80 50: 1649 1,2 66:032 1,2 
43:020 1 50:1659 1 66:040 1,2,3,4 
43:021 1 50:169 5 66: 1409 1,2 
43:030 1 50:1719 1 66:1419 1 
43:031 1 50: 173 80 66:1509 1 
-5-
CLOSED CLASSES (Continued) 
Dpt:Crs Sec Dpt:Crs Sec Opt:Crs Sec 
68:022 1,3,8 84:028 3,5 97:050 1 
68:127 1 84:030 1 98:058 1,2,3,4, 
68:130 1,2,3 84:032 70 5,6 
72:001 3 84:033 71,73 98:060 1,2,3,4 
72:002 1,3 84:051 70,72 98:080 1,2 
72:051 1 84:052 70,72,74,75 98: 175g 1 
72:061 1 84:059 13 98: 176g 1 
72:072 1 84:128g 1 99:010 1,2 
74:001 2 84: 138 71 
78:001 1,5,6,7,8,9,10, 84:1899 2 
11, 12, 13 ,'14, 16, 84:1939 90 
17 86:020 1,2 
78:002 1,2,3,4 86:044 1,2,3 
78:051 3 86:048 1,2,3 
78:061 3 86:063 1 
78:072 1 86: 132 1 
80:020 1,2 86:1349 1 
80:030 1,2,3 87 :010 1,2,3 
80:040 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8, 87: 011 1,2,3 
9 87:021 1,2 
80:046 1,3,4,5 87:031 2 
80:050 1 87:031 70,72,73 
80:059 2 87:035 1 
80:060 1,2,3,4 87:036 1,2 
80:061 1,2,3 87:125g 1 
80:062 1 87:1429 1 
80:072 1 88:008 70 
80:074 1 88:052 1 
80:131 1,2,3,4,5,6 88:054 1,70,71,72,73 
80: 134 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 88:056 71 
80: 1499 1 88:059 1,71,72 
80:1609 1 88:154g 1 
80: 165g 1 88:170g 1 
80:192 1 88:1719 1 
81:025 1 90:030 1 
81:070 2,3,4,5 90:070 1 
81:071 1,2 92:053 2,4 
81: 102g 1 92:054 2,4,5,7,8 
81: 110g 1,2 92: 1139 2 
81: lllg 1 92:1419 1 
81: 120g 1,2 94:020 2 
81: 130g 1 94:024 1 
81: 135g 1 94:026 1 
81: 140g 1 96:014 2,3 
81: 178g 3 96:015 2,4 
81: 186 1 96:070 1 
81: 186g 3 97: 010 1,2,3 
82:032 1,3 97:025 1,2,3,4,5,6,7 
82:132 1 97:031 1,72 
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